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EU hopes |SM
to ease Bj£
Golan E9H

vote flap
By JAY BUSHIHSKY

European Union peace envoy Jr J^n|
Miguel. Moratmos will visit Israel

and Syria next week lo try to put out
'•

the diplomatic fine ignited by the

Knesset’s preliminary vote in favor

of making withdrawal from the |; t*V mt
Golan Heights contingent on a leg- U :

™
islatrve majority ofat least SO votes, A

Rami Kleinstein

tops the charts

Moriechai: Golan bill

unnecessary, Page 3

The Spanish mediator hopes to

mollify Syrian concerns by flying
to Damascus after a preliminary
round of discussions with Foreign
Minister David Levy and other
senior officials in Jerusalem early

next week.

His tentative itinerary has him
arriving here Sunday night, going to

Syria on Tuesday, and stopping in

Jordan on Thursday.

Levy is scheduled to be in

Amman on Tuesday, a coincidence
that could enable Moratinos to

make "discreet but direct contact

with him from the Syrian capital.

Moratinos* spokesman.
Christophe Famaud, said in a tele-

phone^terview from Paris “It all

depends on what he hears from the

Israeli leadership.”

See GOLAN, Page 16
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Thousands of travelers stand stranded at Ben-Gurion Airport during yesterday's Histadrut strike

against privatization. , Ibn OKcndiyver Israel Sunl

Take a voyage with an
IDF submarine crew
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One-day strike cripples economy

PM, Peretz meet
over dispute

By-JUDY SIEGEL, DAVID HARRIS,
and news agencies

The nation’s economy is due to

return to normal this morning,
after the Histadrut last night called

off multiple strikes of state-owned
companies that caused chaos in

communications, transportation,

and utilities.

The strike was called off before a
late-night meeting in the Prime
Minister's Office attended by Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,
Finance Minister Ya’acov Ne’eman.
Communications Minister Limor
Livnat, and Histadrut chairman MK
Amir Peretz.

”1 very much hope this will be
the last warning strike and we will

be able to reach an agreemenu"
Peretz said.

In the meeting, a draft formulat-

ed by Livnat and Netanyahu eco-

nomics adviser Moshe Leon was
to be discussed. The draft commits
the government to ensure the

rights of workers in state-owned

companies due to be privatized,

and obligates the unions not to

interfere with the privatization

process, Israel Radio reported.

Early in the day, a spokesman
for Netanvahu said, “The

Histadrut is dragging the economy
towards chaos. The strike is

unnecessary and will not affect the

government's intention of opening

the economy to competition in

various fields while protecting

workers’ rights," he said.

Perhaps most inconvenienced by
the sanctions were the thousands

of passengers who jammed Ben-
Gurion Airport yesterday, as strik-

ing Airports Authority employees

hailed all outgoing flights for

almost 12 hours.

Airlines with morning flights

tried to reschedule take-offs for

before the strike started at 7:30 a.m.

El A1 spokesman Nachman
Kleiman said airline employees
had called over 4,000 passengers to

advise them of the new flight times.

Meanwhile, passengeis on arriv-
*

ing flights were told to leave the

airport without their unloaded
baggage and come back in a day
or two, after the strike had ended.

In one incident, arriving passen-

gers, hearing a rumor that their

bags were on the other side of a

dividing wall, tried to break

through and had to be restrained

by police.

By 5 p.m., when airport officials

slowly began to resume conducting

security checks and check-in proce-

dures. the departure hall was totally

blocked, with no room to move.

In two cases, however, strike

officials made special arrange-

ments in the event the strike con-

tinued. They ruled that whatever

happened, the El A1 flight carrying

the members of the Australian

contingent to the Maccabiah
Games would be allowed to leave

the country. They also ruled that a

Lufthansa flight due to arrive last

night, carrying bone marrow to be

used in a transplant, would be

allowed to land without hindrance.

After the airpon strike was called

ofT, about 6,000 passengeis took

off on some 40 flights between 7
p.m. and midnight; incoming trav-

elers still had to wait to pick up
suitcases (eft by striking baggage

handlers. An additional 30 flights

were to take off by this morning.
Earlier in the day. 8,000 Bezeq

workers returned to work under

court order after several days of
sanctions, but their return was
hardly felt Tens of thousands of
phone lines remained down in

Jerusalem. Tel Aviv, and other

areas.

See PERETZ, Page 16
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Suspected
Versace
murderer
kills self

MIAMI BEACH (API - Andrew
Cunanan. the suspected serial killer

who eluded a nationwide manhunt

for nearly three months, shot him-

self to death in a houseboat just four

kilometers from the spot where

Gianni Versace was gunned down.

“Tonight, all across the nation, our

citizens can stand down and breathe

a sigh of relief. The nationwide man-

hunt for Andrew Philip Cunanan is

over,” Miami Beach police chief

Richard Barreto said yesterday.

More than 1 00policemen and FBI
agents surrounded the floating, two-

story home after a report of a gun-

shot coming from inside.

Police officers shouted, “Come
our! Come out!” but the man
believed hiding inside did not

respond. Police then fired tear gas

and six heavily armed officers,

dressed in black flak jackets and

armed with rifles and shields,

rushed in - to find Cunanan *s body.

The 27-year-oid Cunanan shot to

the top of the FBI’s most wanted list

as die prime suspect in the slayings

of Versace and four other men in

Minnesota, Illinois, and New Jersey.

North American
Newsstand Prices

for J.P. Friday Edition
NY, NJ: $3.00
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Swiss list includes

Nazis, war profiteers
By TOM TUGEND, MARILYN HENRY

and news agencies

The names of a handful of war
criminals and profiteers are inter-

spersed with those of Nazi victims

in the list of some 1,800 foreign

dormant accounts released by
Swiss banks on Wednesday.

The list, from 67 banks, appears

to include the names of a Nazi art

dealer, a Reichstag official, and die

widow of an SS official who was
executed by the Allies after his

conviction at Nuremberg.

The list was made public this

week, after more than a year of

pressure by Jewish groups, to facil-

itate claims on dormant accounts.

A second list - of the dormant

Swiss list antidimactic,

Page 22

accounts of Swiss nationals - is lo

be published in October.

Hans Wendland, who was a

German an dealer in Paris during

World War n, who helped the Nazis

fence looted art, appears on the list

See SWISS, Page 16
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NEWS
in brief

Jewish housing approved for Mount of Olives

The Jerusalem Municipality yesterday approved the construc-

tion of several dozen housing units for haredim in tne nean o

the Ras el-Arnud section of the Mount of Olives, an Arab neigh-

borhood. The permit was given at the request of American phil-

anthropist Irving Moskowitz.
I1lm

Heficopter canying VBnalsholatowW^BaA
Gunfire was directed at an ZAF helicopter canying Deputy

Chief of General Staff Maj.-Gen. Matan Vilna i as he flew over

the Ariel area in the West Bank Wednesday night, but the army

said the shots missed and no injury or damage was caused, Hie

IDF Spokesman said there was known to be a number ot wed-

dings taking place in Arab villages in the vicinity and that the

gunfire may have come from there, since shooting into the air is

a tradition during festive occasions. Arich 0 Sullivan

Court Etrion can pray on Temple Mount

The Jerusalem Magistrate’s Court ruled yesterday that Yehuda

Etzion, leader of die extremist Hai Vfekayam group, could pray on

the Temple Mount as of Sunday morning. However. Etzion, smce

last year barred from entering Jerusalem's Old City, must first

post a NIS 10,000 bond, cannot wear a skullcap or prayer shawl,

carry a prayer book, or have any other visible sign of being

Jewish, and must pray in silence and alone, the court ruled. Ar

Ze’evi slams Ukud-Fatah youth meeting

Moledet leader Rehavam Ze’evi strongly condemned the meet-

ing between Likud youth and Young Fatah reprerentatives at the

Likud's Tel Aviv headquarters, Metzudat Ze’ev. "One doesn’t meet

with murderers and die children of murderers, because it legit-

imizes them. How far has the Likud sunk that it has forgotten the

principles of [Revisionist movement leader Ze’ev] Jabotinsky and

the IZL from where it grew?" asked Ze 'evi. Uat Collins

Tenor victims1 families meet Justice officials

Families of people recently killed in terrorist attacks demanded

yesterday that the Justice Ministry enforce agreements with die

Palestinian Authority about the extradition of terrorists to IsraeL

In a meeting with ministry officials organized by the

Victims of Arab Terror Organization, Yoram Edri, whose sol-

dier brother, Sharon, was murdered by a Hamas terror cell,-

slammed the process of turning over suspected murderers to

the PA for trial. Jerusalem Post Staff

Winning cards and numbers
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The KattoffFamily and the Editorial Board of
TheJewish Bible Quarterly

cordially invite the public to the Tfcnth Annual

Dn Louis KatzoffMemorial Lecture
to be held on

TUesday, July 29, 1997 (24 Tamuz 5757) at 6:30 p.m.
at the Moreshet Yisrael Synagogue, 4 Agron St, Jerusalem

Prof, Gideon Libson
will lecture in English on

BiblicalLaw in Koran and Islamic Tradition

Ohr Ibrah Institutions
'

yr* proudly announce the launching of the

Yeshivat Hamivtar

Rabbinical Preparatory Program
Division of the

Joseph Straus Rabbinical Seminary
A one-year post-Semiha training course starting September 1997 (Elol 5757) for

those interested in Rabbinical positions abroad The course offers

:

* Generous Stipend Courses by prominent Rabbinical figures on r

• Accommodations K252SL ^Community Organization
Outreach* Full-day learning Outreach

* Intensive Practical Halacha ftSSKSCommunication Skills «
Sbiuiim Contemporary Halachiclssues

For more information and registration, please contact the Yeshiva office,

02-993-1911, 02-993-3462, Fax 02-993-4241, E-mail: hamivtait§?ohrtoraLorg. il

Rabbi Shlomo Riskin Rabbi Chaim Brovender
Deans
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Mordechai rapsPM
By ARffiH O’SULLIVAN since Tuesday’s cabinet vote, and sources in
“ — - — -

die Defense Ministry said he was angered

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai took a that Netanyahu had pushed for the cut

rare public swipe at Prime Minister Binyamm despite a promise that the defense budget

Netanyahu yesterday, saying fee political (toils was not to be decreased. Still, he denied he

he made during fee recent coalition crisis were had any plans to quit the government,

coming at feeexpenseoffee securityoffee stale “I am the defense minister of this govem-

and that promises were meant to be kept mem and as long as I conclude that l am
Mordechai, speaking for the first time since able to fulfill my role as a defense minister

defense budget. “I don t want to go tnto ^ Sp%sfflises I mate,”

interpersonal relationships, Mordechai Lfae one^ep p

said. “I serve a clear and unequivocal mw- iMOrn sato- ^ Mwdechaf.

est of a minister ofdefense whose task is to

take care of the defense establishment

alonsside the other concerns of the stare.

“I "am sony feat this government had to

harm the defense budger. very sorry. This

^ at Netanyahu, Moriec^;;

also criticized the funds allocated tty fte

prime minister during the micriw*.
crisis. *T am asking myself where thwe

fends are going? The main qusu™ 1

he boycotted fee cabinet meeting which decid-

ed to cut NIS 205 million from this year's

defense budget, said he will demand a ‘‘signif-

icant increase” in next year’s defense budget

.Mordechai had appeared to be sulking

I will continue to serve in my position,”

Mordechai said.

While not mentioning Netanyahu by

name, Mordechai alluded to promises the

prime minister made to him not to cut the

harm the defense budget, vny
where &[s money is going

government had declared that it was going to * according to the correct pri-
'

.arift and <b. in ,he

actions and building the army, that fends est cnsis. • •

(were needed]. Without money you can’t do See morDECHAI, Page W
anythmg,” Modechai said

Kleiner: Cut MKs’
salaries to save budget

By UAT COLLINS

At a meeting of a joint subcommit-

tee of fee Knesset Finance and
Foreign Affairs and Defense commit-
tees on fee defense budget yesterday,

MK Michael Kleiner (Gesher) came
up with fee least expected proposal:

cut MKs’ wages. The suggestion was
not universally well received

Kleiner’s proposal came after

Defense Ministry Director-General

Han Biran said the ministry needs

an additional NIS 1.5 billion for

equipment and supplies.

Members of the Foreign Affairs

and Defense Committee are also

demanding additional funds, instead

of cuts, and on Wednesday warned
that a drop in the defense budget
would have serious implications for

the country’s readiness under ftreaL

Kleiner, the coalition parties’

coordinator on the Finance

Committee, said:
M
It's clear that

cuts need to be made in all min-

istries, because otherwise the

economy will continue to be sick

and -it will be even more difficult

to find funds for defease next year.

"But we are ignoring one sector

where cuts can be made. Like a
sacred cow, nobody wants to cut

from the salaries of the 1 senior

public sector. We take from the

mentally retarded, the sick, fee

immigrants and children in need
but only our wages - which are

paid by the public - we don’t

touch!"

See KLEINER, Page 14

Group forms to repeal

PM’s direct election
By IDCHAL YUDELMAN

The winning cards in yesterday’s first Chance drawing were the 10 of

spades, the 9 of hearts, the Jack of diamonds, and the Jack of spades. The
winning cards in the second Chance drawing were the 10 of spades, the

9 of hearts, the 7 of diamonds, and the 10 of clubs.

In yesterday’s weekly Payis Hazak drawing, ticket number 084173
won NIS 1 million, while ticket number 869040 won the car.

Tickets 583285, 406273, 806503, 663855, 839608. 407018, 175656.

and 322281 won NIS 5,000. Tickets ending in 69654. 88717, 33244,

68319, 9368 f, 54187, 43291, 36979. 76311, 98202, 67520, 02045,

07650, 88773, 08899, 1 4733, 96890, 430 1 5, and 1 38 1 8 won NIS 1 ,000.

Tickets ending in 636, 491 , 5 1 1 , and 835 won NIS 100. Tickets end-
1

ing in 22, 57, 70, 38 won NIS 30. Tickets ending in 42 and 86 won NIS

,
20.And tickets ending in 1 or 7 won NIS 10.

Politicians from across the polit-

ical spectrum gathered yesterday

to announce the foundation of the

Council for Parliamentary

Democracy, a group whose pur-

pose is to revoke the law for the

direct election of prime minister.

Former prime minister Yitzhak

Shamir, MKs Shimon Peres, Yossi

Beilin, Efraim Sneh, Moshe Shabal

(Labor), Uzi Landau (Likud),

Naomi Chazan (Meretz) and Moshe
Gafhi (United Tbrah Judaism)

attended the press conference.

Other members of the council

included former ministers Haim
Zadok and Haim Corfu, and Dr.

Yossi Olmert

Counc il chairman and former min-

ister Moshe Arens said fee group’s

aim is to return to fee previous par-

liamentary system. “ITie direct elec-

tion law was forced upon us by a
majority of one vote. It's a mongrel

system, an experiment which, it is

clear today, has failed,” Arens said.

‘Tt has brought about fee fragmenta-

tion ofthe Knesset, fee weakening of

the laige parties, the elimination of

the checks and balances,and is caus-

ing daily crises. And it’s only the

beginning. Things will get worse.”

Shamir said he had always been

against fee direct election law, but

many others who had supported it

have now realized their mistake.

See GROUP, Page 14

REPORTER’S NOTEBOOK

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat welcomes Labor Party leader Ehud Barak to the
Palestinian side of the Erez checkpoint in Gaza yesterday.

f
(Rosas)

By MICHAL YUDELMAN

It isn't every day you can see

such a gathering at the same table.

There were two former prime min-

isters, Shimon Peres and Yitzhak

Shamir, flanked by MKs Yossi

Beilin, Moshe Shahal and Efraim

Sneh (Labor), Uzi Landau (Likud),

Naomi Chazan (Meretz), and Moshe
Gafhi (United Tbrah Judaism) - plus

framer minister Moshe Arens and
other public figures.

This strange but formidable con-

vocation was not at one another's

throats. They were in Tel Aviv’s

Beit Sokolow yesterday united in

a common cause - to revoke the

Direct Election Law.

Every Israeli politician learns early

youcan neverget toomuch publicity.

Yet even these truly hardened parlia-

mentary troopers seemed taken aback

by the assault of journalists as they

entered fee news conference halL

Perhaps they thought that only

the announcement of a national

unity government could bring out

such a media force.

But the formation ofa Council for

Parliamentary Democracy? It

scarcely seemed like headline stuff.

The journalists thought otherwise.

“Why, it’s the wolves lying

down with the lambs," whis-
pered an awed foreign corre-

spondent.

See NOTEBOOK, Page 14

Arafat to Barak: Still

not time to renew talks
ByWCHALYUDELHAH

Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Axafat said

yesterday that the conditions for

renewing talks with Israel are

not yet ripe, despite American
and Egyptian efforts.

Arafat spoke at a meeting with

Labor Party leader Ehud Barak on
the Gaza side of the Erez check-
point yesterday.

The cordial, three-hour meeting,

was attended by PA officials Saeb

Erekat, Jibril Rajoub, Mohammed
Dahlan, Yasser -Abed-Rabbo and
others. Barak was accompanied by
MKs Binyamin Ben-El iezer and
Yossi Katz, and his political advis-

er Dr. AJon Liel.

Arafat said the recent talks -
his own meeting with Foreign
Minister David Levy in Brussels
and Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai 's with Nabil Shaath -

failed to make any headway.
He told Barak he is personally

dealing wife fee investigation of

fee Palestinian policemen whom
Israel is accusing of involvement
in terror activities. •

Asked about this after the
meeting, however, Arafat chal-
lenged Israel to provide proof
that Palestinian policemen and

.

their chief were involved in'

terrorism.

Arafat stated that he would “take
care’’ of anyone who threatens

i

security.

m -

See TALKS, Page 14

Darche Noam Institutions’
nncHtwttistmrcm 2nd Annual Yarche Kallah

August 5-7, 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

BETWEEN PARENTSAND CHILDREN
Family Dynamics Through the Lens ofTorah

A three-day series ofseminars, for men and women,
,

based on textual study and lectures.

Theprogram will also feature guest speakers:

Dr. David Roenigsberg - a leading child psychologist

Mrs. Miriam Levi - author of Effective Jewish Parenting

Rabbi Noach Oriowek - author ofMy Child, My Disciple

Dc Don Brand - an expert on coping with the elderly parent

the
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The.Jerusalem Post Friday, July 25, 1997 NEWS

CONTEXT / HERB KEINON

Splitting signals
One of the main criticisms of

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu has been that no one -
not an the Right, nor the Left -
really knows where he stands.
He says he wants to continue the

peace process, but then does some-
thing- Starts building Har Homa -
that he knows will not exactly fur-
ther matters. He says he wants to
build file Jewish settlement in
Hebrixt, but then does nothing to
further actual construction.

Critics have jumped on
Wednesday's raucous Knesset
votes as a prime example of this

inconsistency. On the two votes
whether s.special majority in the
Knesset should fee needed to
approve. Territorial concession on
the Golan, the Interministerial
Committee on Legislation - the

committee, that decides the gov-
ernment's stand on bills before the

plenum ;- recommended voting
against file bilL Then every minis-

ter in . the plenum, including
Netanyahu, ignored the committee
arxi voted for the bill.

To- add to the confusion,
Netanyahu said yesterday that he
hopes -to change the bill that

passed its preliminary reading so
that a' majority of 61, not 80,

would be necessary to ratify terri-

torial concessions on the Golan.

IDF

hurt in

v ByMWP BUDGE

An IDF soldier was lightly bun'
and six -members of fee South
Lebanese Army were wounded -
at least (me of them seriously - as

;fighting continued in the region

-.yesterday,

r Tbe lDFsoldier was hurt during

an accident while his artillery bat-

tery was firing at Hizbullah targets

north of the security zone.

Initial, inquiries revealed he was
lightly injured in the shoulder during

the firing of a shell by his own unit.

It was not clear whether he was
hit by a fragment from the shell

itself or was knocked over by the

blast and grazed his shoulder.

The IDF is investigating the

incident, which happened early

yesterday rooming.
The SLA soldiers were wounded

in two separate roadside bomb
attacks in the Jezzine enclave.

Four soldiers were wounded in the

fust incident on Wednesday night

and two others in the second one
in the early hours of yesterday

morning. At least one was brought

to hospital in Israel for treatment

Hizbullah, which claimed respon-

sibility for the bombings, has been

concentrating many of its attacks in

die past few months against the

Jezzine enclave, which is controlled

by troops loyal to SLA commander
Gen. Antoine Lahad.

According to military sources,

Hizbullah seesJezzine as a weak link,

because ofitsgeographical separation

from die security zone and because

there is no IDF presence there.

The organization, which has suf-

fered heavy casualties in the past

few months at the hands of the

IDF, has been seeking an easier

- target in its abortive efforts so far

co undermine the SLA and bring

about the collapse of the security

zone, the sources said.

Meanwhile, Lebanese newspa-

pers have been reporting a securi-

ty crackdown by the IDF and SLA
on residents of the zone suspected

of collaborating with Hizbullah

and other hostile organizations.

According to the newspaper and

radio reports, several residents

from Shi’ite and Christian villages

in file zone, have been detained for

questioning in the past few weeks.

;
The reports said stricter security

•’Was being enforced for residents

. wishing to make visits north of the

zone and that those with mobile
:phones had been instructed to reg-

ister the details and numbers with

SLA authorities.

The vote, predictably, caused out-
rage in ihe Arab capitals. But, y»id
Amatzia Baram, director of the
MJddle Eastern history department
at Haifa University and considered
an authority on Iraq and Syria, Assad
undeisunds full well that the vote is
a preliminary vote that means linle.
“He also heard whai the foreign

minister said {against the biHJ, and
what Netanyahu himself said {about
changing ihe number needed for a
fecial majority].” said Baram. “He
knows nothing will come of ihe bill

”

But while Assad understands the
intricacies of the Israeli parliamen-
tary system, the Syrian public does
not, Baram said. “They hear the
news, and ask themselveswhy Assad
is making peace with Netanyahu. It

places Assad in an uncomfortable
position domestically.**

Moreover, Baram said, Assad will
now be able to use this vote to score
propaganda points in ihe world. “He
will be able to present Syria as the
country that is willing to sii down
and talk, and Israel as the obstinate
partner that is not wilting to make
any concessions for peace."
Baram said the inconsistency

between the government’s formal
position and Netanyahu's own
vote shows that he is split between
what he realizes is the national
interest - the need to sit and talk

with the Syrians about territorial

concessions - and his inclination
to appease the Right, to appear as
a super-patriot, super-nationalist.

"He is consiantly oscillating."
Baram said, "between what he
understands to be the nation's inter-

est- and bis desire noi toappearsoft”
But Hebrew University political

science professor Avraham Diskin
has a different interpretation. First

of all. Diskin said, there was noth-
ing parliameniarily wrong with
what happened in the Knesset, and
there are precedents, for this type
of “split" voting both in Israel and
abroad. According to Diskin, the
vote signaled to the world that the
government is not formally if

favor of the special majority law,
but - from an ideological point of
view - some of the individual
ministers who make up the gov-
ernment are foir it.

He said that on a number of
occasions even David Ben-
Gurion took up positions that

were rejected by his own gov-
ernment. "The whole thing is

symbolic," Diskin said,

"because the bill has no chance
of passing. The message to the
Syrians is that, although the
government is in favor of terri-

torial compromise, they do not
have all the time in the world."

Golan votes to be
reviewed Monday

By DAT COLLINS

Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon
postponed until Monday a deci-
sion on whether there is a need for

a revote on the preliminary read-

ings of the two bills strengthening

the status of the Goian Heights
held Wednesday.
A bill by Eliezer Zandberg

(Tsomet) that would mean only an

80 MK majority could approve
territorial concessions on the

Golan Heights passed preliminary

reading by 43 to 40 votes, and a

bill by Yehuda Harel (Third Way)
which called for a 61 MK majori-

ty and a public referendum to

approve all territorial changes
failed in a rollcalJ vole that was
tied 50-50.

Opposition MKs accused Tichon
of calling the second vote - on the

bill which passed - too soon after

the first, when they were unpre-

pared. They also criticized minis-

ters for voting in favor of the bills,

despite an announcement by
Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi in

the plenum that the government
did not support them.

Science Minister Michael Eitan,

Harel and Zandberg asked Tichon
to include the vote of Dan Meridor
(Likud) on Harel's biU, saying he
missed the vote by seconds.

Tichon said yesterday he would
meet with all Knesset faction

heads Monday to review together

the filmed footage of the votes.

After that, Tichon will announce
his decision in the plenum, allow-

ing a representative of the coali-

tion and one of the opposition to

present their claims.

He said he is going over the

individual whereabouts of MKs
during the second vote - which
was held electronically.

-- Tichon, who already reviewed
the video recording several times,

yesterday repeated his stand that

MKs had time to vote, although

some opposition MKs had jumped
up from their seats and gathered to

celebrate the failure of Harel's bill

while some coalition MKs had left

in disappointment. He called out

at least three limes that the voting

had started and had noted before

the first vote that the second
would follow immediately after it.

Arab world slams
Golan proposal

By DAVID BUDGE

The Arab world appeared united

yesterday in its angry reaction to

the passage in

the Knesset on
Wednesday of
the preliminary

reading of a biU

to strengthen the

Golan law.

Criticism of
the decision was
widespread and
unequivocal in

the Arab press,

with editorials in

official Syrian
newspapers
describing it as a
dangerous act of
provocation.

Al-Ba'tuh and
A-Thawra said

the decision was
an escalation of

the situation and

an act of aggres-

sion aimed at

prolonging the

occupation.

The editorials

were particularly

critical of Prime
Minister
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"annexation of die Golan," at a lime

when fee world was trying break the

deadlock in fee peace process.

The Syrian newspapers main-
tained that

Netanyahu was
trying to pre-

vent a with-

drawal from fee

Golan. They
reiterated, how-
ever, that no
Israeli steps

would change
the fact that the

Golan belonged

to Syria and
always would.

A Syrian offi-

cial was quoted

in fee Lebanese
Asharq al-Awsa:
newspaper as

saying that the

Golan would
remain part of
Syria and that it

"has to be
retrieved by any
means." "The
Knesset decision

is a new blatant

challenge added

to others by
Israel which are

aimed at killing

the peace

process for good,” the un-named
official was Quoted as saving.

Hebron Jews resume building

By MARGOT PUPKEOTTCH

Despite the freeze on construction

in Hebron’s Jewish Quarter, »mere

briefly resumed building at Bejj

Nahum in the Avratam Avuiu

Quarter yesterday. Several hours

after wo* began, cml admmr^;

tron officials demanded 4*.®
-*wh» be taWL The imferns

complied, bui Ihrealened to ate3 in a week, sayng then-

• patience is running short.

-^Wednesday, Jewish commu-

nity leaders received a document

stating that Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai had given his

agreement for construction to con-

tinue in Hebron's Jewish neigh-

borhoods on April L The docu-

ment also stated feai OC Cw0®*
Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan

is responsible for deciding the tim-

ing of such construction, after

evaluating fee security situation in

Spokesman, however,

claimed feat Mordechai is responsi-

ble for granting building permits, not

Dayan. The retilers, calling the con-

stant delays insufferable, decided to

proceed wife construction yesterday

morning.
Mordechai's spokesman Avi

Benayahu said last night that a

decision to allow construction in

Hebron would be taken only after

Mordechai has consulted with

security officials.

Hebron Jewish community

spokesman Noam Amon charged

Sal fee situation is impossible.

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai chats with new recruits yesterday at the Tel Hashomer induction center. iaim Ron. Ha’aml

80 percent of eligible

inductees seek combat units
ByAftEHPSULUVAH

One year after the IDF was
stunned by a severe drop in recruit

motivation, hundreds of 18-year-

olds have began converging on
induction centers as the annual

summer draft gets under way.
The army said efforts taken since

last August have led to a "signifi-

cant" increase in motivation

among Israeli youth to serve in

combat units. For fee next few
weeks of summer, thousands of

mothers and fathers, kid brothers

and sisters, and girlfriends through-

out the country will escort young
men in an Israeli ritual that has

repeated itself for nearly 50 years.

But this draft is fee first for fee

high school class of *97. youth

bom after peace was made with

Egypt and who came of age wit-

nessing the signing of peace wife

JordaiC but incessant conflict on

the northern border.

"I want to go to Golani. Only
Golani," said Yossi Katzover,

from the Samarian settlement of

Elon Moreh. “I want to con-

tribute as much as 1 can."

The army says it has witnessed

an increase in the desire to serve in

field units - a sign of increased

motivation - since last summer,
when recruits told Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai they

were too tired to sene. According

to IDF statistics, four out of five

soldiers eligible for combat duty

want to serve in field unit - a 6 per-

cent rise from las! November. It

also said 85 percent were assigned

to their preferred units.

Col. Avinoam Laufer, com-
mander of fee IDF induction

center at Tel Hashomer, credited

the improvement to a rejuvenat-

ed outreach program in high
schools, where soldiers and offi-

cers speak to students about their

units, as well as meetings with

parents to allay their fears. He
also said fee tripling of the

release bonus for combat sol-

diers from NTS 12.000 to NTS
36,000 helped attract youth.

"A year ago 1 wanted to be as far

away from a combat unit as 1 could

get,” said Runny Roeio from Bat

Yam, who came to see a friend off

yesterday and will be hack next

week lo report for induction. "But

fee closer I got to my draft, the

more I was exposed to the IDF, fee

more I realized that we need people

like me going into combat units to

protect the state."

The IDF holds three major drafts

a yean December. April, and
August. Those units recruiting now
include the Paratroopers, Nahal,

Golani, Givati, Border Police,

Armor. Artillery, Combat
Engineers, and Anti-Aircraft

Amid fee cropped-haired youth

and patents, a haredi youth made his

way yesterday to fee induction cen-

ter door. Mordechai stopped him

and asked if Iter planned to join fee

army.

"I’ll get drafted. It’s a family

tradition. My friends won't, but

what can I do?" said fee youth,

who would only identify himself

as Ze’ev from Bnei Brak.

In previous years, the number of

recruits grew along wife the gener-

al population. But this year's sum-

mer draft marks fee first time in

many years that the number of

draftees will be smaller than

before. This is mainly due to a

demographic decline, but also with

the fact that haredi youth now
make up over 7 percent of those

eligible for conscription.

Over 15 percent of those being

drafted this summer, however, are

immigrants. “The army is impor-

tant It will make it easier forme to

find my way in life," said Vadim
Levin, 1 8, from Ashdod.
At one point Mordechai

approached a group of singing,

T-shirt clad, students from fee

army preparatory yeshiva at Eli.

"How many of you are going

to combat units?" he asked.

"All of us," they responded in

unison.

"The whole yeshiva? Great.

Keep up vour spirits,"

Mordechai told them.

A father approached the

defense minister. "My son is

joining fee paratroops," he said.

“You must be vety proud,"
Mordechai told him, moving on
to work the crowd.

"Actually," said the father,

Ya’acov Hod “I tried everything to

entice [my son] Ro’i not to go into

a combat unit. I offered him a trip

abroad 1 offered him my car keys.

1 even offered to buy him his own
car. But he told me.

:Dad I'm join-

ing fee paratroops and there is noth-

ing you can do about it*,*’ said Hod
a veteran Golani solder and today a
diamond merchant in Tel Aviv.

Inside die induction center, a few
hundred Golani recruits sat stiffly

as Mordechai spoke to them. "Our
policy is to do eveiyihing to pre-

vent war," he said “But for many
years to come we will continue to

need the best people to ensure the

security of the state. For many
years you lived and learned in the

state and many, many people
served to protect you_. Now your

turn has come and you and your

friends have to take up this task."

UTJ lobbies to limit

tomb excavations
By HAIM SHAPIRO

United Torah Judaism leaders

met yesterday wife Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu to propose a

law to limit archeological excava-

tions in tombs, even if they are on
private land. MK Avraham Ravitz

said Netanyahu promised to sup-

port their bill.

In response. Antiquities

Authority directorAmir Drori said

feat if such a law were passed, not

only would there be no archeolog-

ical research in Israel, there would
be no development.

The UTJ initiative follows a let-

ter from Drori to fee state attorney,

which said feat if the authority

were asked by the government to

perform a rescue excavation of a

site threatened by impending con-

struction, it would advise fee rele-

vant ministiy whether there were
tombs on the site, after which the

ministiy could consult wife the

Religious Affairs Ministry.

Normally, such tombs are cov-

ered over. The letter also stipu-

lated that no such restriction

applies when fee land is private-

ly owned, or when a burial site

was uncovered by accident
However, Ravitz said feat he

and his colleagues fear that arche-

ologists might be less than

straightforward when it came to

identifying sites containing tombs.

"What we have here is a prob-

lem of faith." Ravitz said.

Ravitz also expressed his reserva-

tions about excavations in projects

not undertaken by die government,

which might be on land owned by

fee Israel Lands Administration, or

on privately owned land. He said

that the religious parties would see

how fee Antiquities Authority acts

during the coming months, and if it

continues to excavate tombs; the

UTJ would put forward a private

member’s bill, which, Ravitz said.

Netanyahu has promised to support

Drori said that a law banning fee

excavation of tombs on private

land would mean fee end ofarche-

ology in Israel, as well as the end
of all development, since fee

answer of fee haredim to fee prob-

lem of a tomb on a site intended

for housing or a road is simply not

to build.

See "‘Bones of Contention” in

The Magazine.
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New Israel Fund

Riding the Back of the Bus?
An inside Look at the Status ofWomen

Spend a day in Jerusalem with the New Israel Fund on

Thursday, August 7th. The itinerary includes a study

of the image of women in traditional texts. We will then

visit organizations working to improve the status of

women, from combating domestic violence to advocating

for Jewish and Arab women's rights.

Call Dana Miller at (02) 672-3095 to make a reservation;

space is limited. Price of $25 (NiS 85} includes

^
transportation and lunch. ' oxmp

Invitation to Submit Offers for the

Purchase of a Plot in Kfar Shmaryahu

Offers are Invited for the purchase of a plot pn Rahov
Derech Haganim, Kfar Shmaryahu.Theplot Is 1,875

sq.m. In area and Is registered as bloc 6665, parcel 191.

The offers should be submitted, together with a dofer-linked

1.

2.

3.

4.

bank guarantee fix an amount equal to 5% of the otter ana

valid for three months from the date of its Issuance, to the

office ofthe undersigned by August 15, 1997.

The bidders will be responsiblefor checking the physical

condition of the plot, its legal status and planning

^^undersigned does not undertake to accept the highest

or any other bid and reserves the right to conduct

negotiations with any of the bidders, or any other party, as ft

deems fit

A bidder who retracts his offer will forfeit Ns guarantee.

This invitation to purchase the plot does not constitute a
tender.

. .

The owner will not pay any commission.

RanYegnes
Representing the owner

124 Rehov Ion Gabirol, Tel Aviv

Tel. 03-522-8445, Fax. 03-522-8446

EDDIE S LUXURY KOSHER HOLIDAYS
Mediterranean cruises
aboard the Luxury SS Marco Polo

*8 days

Bdays
days

*8 days

Ist^^Barcelona
Rome - Piraeus

Barcelona - Piraeus

Depart

Depart DTtog;;

Depart ib.tog

Depart 25Au£

Price p.p. for 8 day cruise inch flights to/from Tel Aviv from

inside cabin $1960 outektecabjn $2350
Prices do notlnckde airport taxes, optional tours or a

* Enjoyd^th^ wonderfulfrBS^cookadme^^aTOfnowisaoy .gr qj-J
Diaha and Makatm Green/Mashgacti Rabbi S. Weiss.

Right connections available from Europe & Ut

Ports of eaU include: Sorrmto, Taormina,
Livorno, Porto Fino, Cannes, Pahnms

KOSHER AFRICAN CRUISE
MOMBASA - CAPE TOWN!

aboard the luxury SSMiWCO Polo
3 nights Mombasa - 3 nights Cape Town

with ports of call at

Zanzibar, Comoros, Madagascar,

Durban, Mosselbay
Dates: 12 November -

1

December

Price: From $4,900 per person incl. return flights

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL - NETANYA
Contact Eddie or Martin £'mAit:mrtal?netvi5ton.net,i(

Tel. 09-SS29S05 or 8339171 Fax. 09-8829802
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The right linkage

B y a quirk of parliamentary mayhem, the

first reading of a bill to shore up the

Golan Heights’ status passed narrowly,

minutes after a weaker proposal failed on a tie

vote.

Given that the bill will never become law.

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s vote for

it exhibited a dangerous weakness for playing

politics at the expense of the peace process. The

percolating deal on the Palestinian track is an

opportunity for Netanyahu to redeem himself

with a more statesmanlike approach.

The bill introduced by Tsomet MK Eliezer

Zandberg would require that any withdrawal

from the Golan Heights be approved by a

super-majority of 80 Knesset votes. The weak-

er proposal, by Third Way MK Yehuda Harel,

would have required a 61-vote Knesset majori-

ty and a majority vote in a national referendum,

as proposed by former prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin.

Though the Zandberg bill would have to pass

more Knesset readings before becoming law,

Syria predictably used the opportunity to blast

Netanyahu for demonstrating that Israel is not

serious about pursuing peace. The vote, and

Netanyahu’s role in it, has given Syria new

breathing room in the “who’s blocking the

peace" game, with no benefit for IsraeL

What Netanyahu should have done was say -

as did ministers Mordechai and Levy, who
opposed the bill- that it is unnecessary, because

the government will in any case seek an agree-

ment that can garner 80 votes, as did the Hebron

agreement Yesterday Netanyahu said he would

work to change the law to require only a 61-vote

majority, implying that he would consider push-

ing through a Golan agreement with a narrow

majority;*just like the previous government that

he rightly criticized for a divisive approach to

the peace process. Once again, in a sloppy

attempt to please everyone, he will have alien-

ated both sides of the political spectrum, exas-

perated his cabinet allies, and caused diplomat-

ic damage - all for no good reason.

All will be forgotten, however, if on the

Palestinian front the current deadlock is solved

and talks enter a new, more serious level. The
hope for a breakthrough lies in a murky report

of a change in the deal being proposed by the

United States.

Originally, the US seemed fixated on Israel

somehow cutting back, or freezing, its settle-

ment activity in exchange for renewed
Palestinian commitments to combat terror. This
was a non-starter, because Israel was being

asked to dose off a window Oslo had left open,

for nothing more than implementation of a core

Palestinian commitment thar should never have
been broken.

The US position seems to have recently shift-

ed towards a deal in which both sides will have

to make concessions: Israel will “temporarily"

restrict settlement activity in exchange for the

Palestinians delaying the second Oslo with-

drawal.

In broad terms, the idea -of linking settlements

and Oslo’s further redeployments makes sense.

Conceptually, the two are linked in that they are

a way to better each side’s negotiating position

before final status talks. Settlements raise such

passions on both sides, because they create

“facts on tbe ground" - while the redeploy-

ments were designed to hand over down pay-

ments of territory to the Palestinians, leaving

Israel much less leverage in the final-status

negotiations.

If Oslo’s last two withdrawals could be decid-

ed upon and implemented at the same time, and

after a productive period of final-status negotia-

tions. it would reduce a major stress on the

peace process. Each redeployment is a potential

flash point, because under the agreement Israel

can determine their scope unilaterally, though

this right is not recognized by the Palestinians.

There is no point in having two exhausting bat-

tles where one will suffice.

The US, in particular, should realize that it is

time to move past its historic concern with set-

tlements and its opposition to the new
Jerusalem neighborhood at Har Horna, and

accept that its fondest dream has come true: an

Israeli government (one of the Right, no less) is

not only ready for final status negotiations, it is

almost begging for them to start.

Though tbe Palestinians seem to be taking this

for granted and are busy trying to jockey for

position, the US should be laser focused on

clearing the table as much as possible of any

possible obstacle to final-status talks. At this

point, it is the Palestinians who are holding up

the works.

If breaking through means convincing the

Palestinians to accept a face-saving solution

regarding Har Homa - such as a statement by
Israel that it will not start building houses before

a particular date, without substantially changing

the building schedule - than that is where US
efforts should be concentrated.

Netanyahu, for his part, will have to step for-

ward and say that be, like Menacbem Begin

before him, is willing to bait all but a defined

level of natural growth of the settlements while

final status negotiations are proceeding.

Such a step does not represent any reduced

commitment to the settlement enterprise or to

Israel's historic and legal claims to the territo-

ries. Nor, if linked to the collapsing of the sec-

ond and third redeployments into one, is it a

unilateral concession. It is simply recognition

that, after 30 years, the time everyone knew had

to come is here, and the permanent status of the

territory must be resolved in exchange for

peace.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CLAMS CONFERENCE ACTIVITIES

Sir, - Recently it has been report-

ed in numerous newspapers, includ-

ing The Jerusalem Post, that many
Jewish families are in serious dis-

pute with the Claims Conference

about moneys which were obtained

from restitution or compensation

from the German government,
moneys which were retained by the

Conference officials under various

pretexts and were not transferred to

the legal heirs. Our families are

such an example.
Your report of July 4 that the

Claims Conference supports char-

itable activities from these funds is

surely irrelevant to such disputes.

If they did not do so, they would
go counter to their charter. But
charitable activities do not entitle

the officers of the Claims
Conference to use money which is

not rightfully theirs even for good
causes. These bureaucrats should
see themselves as the main agents
in assisting the rightful heirs to

obtain the return of their proper-
ties or appropriate compensation.
We strongly recommend that a

commission be appointed to look
into the handling of such matters

by the officers of this organization.

It is highly advisable that an unbi-
ased committee of highly respected

individuals be appointed to super-

vise the activities and determine
tbe policies as well as the alloca-

tions of the Claims Conference.

PROFESSOR WILLIAM ZEEV
LOW, Jerusalem

PROFESSOR STEFANREIF,
Cambridge

Jerusalem.

HAREM SENSITIVITY

Sir,-Jonathan Rosenblum (“The
final exile of Jews among Jews,"

July 4), asks where is the sensitiv-

ity to the pain of "religious Jews."

I would ask where is die sensitivi-

ty of the haredi Jews » “religious

Jews" of other denominations.
Where is the sensitivity to die

majority ofJews in this country who
are not haredi? Where is the sensi-

tivity to the young meal, most ifnot

all who were not haredi, who fought
and died to liberate Jerusalem?
I would say to Mr. Rosenblum

that, when the haredim show sensi-

tivity to all Jews, and stop trying to

force their interpretation ofTorah on
die larger Jewish community, they
will find die sensitivity be desires.

M. GOODBAUM

Jerusalem.

RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE
Sir, - Jonathan Rosenblura's op-

ed article of June 17 or. America's

“Do-it-yourself Torah" was on tar-

get - except for some serious

omissions. He forgot that his dis-

mal statistics about religious

observance apply equally well to

America's Orthodox Jews. He also

forgot the “imperfections” of the

majority of Israeli Jews who view
themselves as secular. Obviously,

Rosenblum has not met my numer-
ous “Orthodox" American and
Israeli Jewish acquaintances who
love a good ham-and-cheese sand-

wich and think I'm old-fashioned

for keeping kosher even when I’m
outside my “Conservative" home.
Rosenblum wants to stereotype

those who disagree wife his nar-

row view of Judaism so he can
then marginalize and ignore them.
He doesn’t want to admit fee

diversity of the Jewish people or

admit that individual Jewish prac-

tices vary considerably in both
America and Israel. Certainly,

Israeli Orthodox Jewry does not

represent fee one true form of
Judaism. Next time Rosenblum
should tell fee whole truth, notjust

fee parts he can twist to fit fee

story be wants to sell.

JUSTIN COHEN. MS).

Englewood, Colorado.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On July 25, 1 937,

The Palestine Post reported that

the High Court had refused fee

application of Mr. B.A.
Rosenblatt for leave to appeal to

fee Privy Council against fee

validity of the Land Transfer

Regulations.

SO years ago: On July 25, 1947,

The Palestine Post reported feat

the United Nations Special

Committee on Palestine left

Lebanon for Geneva.

The three British "floating

cages” carrying 4.500 “illegal"

immigrants to Palestine, accom-
panied by destroyers, were
expected to arrive at the French
Port de Bouc. Sickness had bro-

ken in fee ships which carried

one dead and over 150 ill peo-

ple.

125 Jewish orphans arrived in

Paris from Sweden pending their

resettiement in Palestine. The
children were taken care of by
Youth Aliya, while Joint

Distribution Committee bore ail

the costs.

25years ago: On July 25, 1972,

The Jerusalem Post reported that

Egypt had fired missiles at Israeli

planes flying over Sinai.

Prime Minister Golda Meir
appealed to President Sadat to

meet as equals in fee effort to

work out an agreed solution to fee

Middle East dispute. She also

spoke wife US President Richard
Nixon on the new TV satellite

hook-up.

Alexander Zvielli

How not to make decisions

On January 21, 1793, the

King of France, Louis

XVI, was guillotined fol-

lowing a hasty decision taken in

France's National Convention by

a single vote majority. It was a

demonstration of how ill-consid-

ered and ill-conceived decisions

taken on the basis of a razor-thin

majority can be.

Ever since the Founding Falters

of the United States framed the con-

stitution of feat country, it has been

the accepted norm in democratic

societies that changes to the form or

system of government, or the sys-

tem of elections must be adopted

only after long and deliberate

debate by a majority of two-thuds

or three-quarters of fee voting body

or by a national referendum.

This lesson was deliberately dis-

regarded by those in Israel who,
ftve-and-a-half years ago, decided

to bring about a radical change in

fee system of government - from
feat of a parliamentary democracy
to a hybrid system, nonexistent

anywhere in the world, where the

prime minister would be elected

by direct vote, while fee essentials

of fee parliamentary system

would be maintained.

Caution was thrown to the

winds. The Labor Party, at the

behest of Yitzhak Rabin - who
was convinced that the change

would improve bis chance of
being elected - insisted that party

discipline be imposed on tbe

Labor MKs, forcing those who
opposed fee change to vote for it

nevertheless.

The law was railroaded through

fee Knesset in a marathon vote on

MOSHE ARENS

a wintry night in January 1992,

when fee crucial section of fee

law passed its second reading by a

one-vote majority of 57-56, with-

out even an absolute majority of

the 120-raember Knesset being

obtained. Even in the final reading

of the law only 55 MKs voted for

the change.

There is little doubt that had tbe

a majority.

The weakening of the large par-

ties, brought about by this law, is

demonstrated not only by their

meager representation in the

Knesset (the Likud has only 22

MKs, fee Labor party 34), but

even more so by the- feet that for

the first time tbe party forming the

coalition, fee Likud, does not have

Throw caution to the winds. Railroad a

fateful law through the Knesset. Direct

election is a failed experiment

Labor members of Knesset been

allowed to vote freely according

to their best judgment, fee law

would not have passed.

In years to come it will no doubt

be studied as an outstanding

example of fee damage feat can be

done when decisions of cardinal

importance are taken in haste,

bared on a bare majority, and
motivated by an individual’s or a

party’s perception of fee benefit to

be gained by them.

The experiment lo which fee

people of Israel were subjected

this past year by the law for the

direct election of the prime minis-

ter has clearly failed.

THE Knesset today is dominated

by special-interest groups. For die

first time in Israel’s history, the

two major parties - Likud and

Labor- together do not command

a majority in the cabinet.

The almost-daily government

crises since tbe May 1996 elec-

tions are a direct reflection of this

situation, and the inevitable result

of fee hybrid system that was
adopted.

There is a strong likelihood that

unless the law for direct election

of fee prime minister is revoked

and we return to a proper parlia-

mentary system, we shall witness

a further deterioration after fee

next election: an additional frag-

mentation of the Knesset, a

decrease in representation of the

parties feat have a national rather

than a special-interest agenda, and

a resultant weakening, or even
elimination, of the checks and bal-

ances that the two large parties are

designed to constitute in tbe par-

liamentary system.-
'•

In other words, regardless of

who is elected, we face the danger

of dysfunctional governments

incapable of dealing with the mul-

tiple challenges and problems

Israel. .will face, in fee" years -.Be-

come.
"

At the moment it seems ,
feat

both .
potential candidates' for

prime minister m the next ejec-

tions, Binyamin Netanyahu
.
and

Ehud Barak, oppose a return lib;

parliamentary democracy, evi-

dently in the belief that fee present

system will ensure their victory at

fee polls. Obviously, they cannot

both berighL
More compelling is feat fee

interests ofthe country must over-..
>

ride fee interests of any single

individual, and those interests cab

for a change in tire system.

tn fee last few days, calls have

been beard for fee nhmediale mct>*

duction of an amendment to fee -

direct election law feat would allow

the Knesset to remove fee prime

minister by a-simple majority of61

without dissolving fee Knesset, us

provided by fee present law. _ _

This is another example of
;

attempting hastily to bring abouta -

significant change in an important

law while introdneing what ts/.

essentially a retroactive correc-.^

non. It is not to be recommended.
;

Difficult as it may be, we wifi

have to live with the present Jaw
for the duration of this gcwexn-'C

ment. Hopefully, we will bave the :

good sense to revoke it and return

.

to parliamentary democracy
beforethe next elections..

:

The writer is a fbrrner seyior

Likud minister.

.
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Pick and choose your civil liberties

P
ress accounts of Avigdor
Eskin’s sentencing for hav-

ing invoked the pulsadnura
kabbalistic curse against Yitzhak

Rabin leave one uncertain about

whether Eskin was tried for incite-

ment, or because his boast that he
killed Rabin with his curse was
taken seriously.

Those accounts invariably note

feat Rabin was assassinated only

32 days after Eskin's pulsa d’nura
ceremony. Several enterprising

journalists have compiled lists of

various public figures allegedly

struck down with curses. (Of
course, Shimon Peres, also a vic-

tim of one of Eskin's curses, is

still very much wife us - unless a

fifth electoral defeat is considered
a fate worse than death.)

This fascination with the pulsa

dnura reflects fee infiantilization

of religion in Israel. Secular
Israelis have no trouble believing

that three guys in sandals can go
down to fee neighborhood
Kabbalist for incantations so they

can rub out their enemies list

But fee idea that God might
actually care about how we
choose to observe His command-
ments strikes them as fee height of
absurdity, and the belief in reward
and punishment as sure proof of a

primitive mind.

Obsession wife fee pulsa dnura
is the Israeli counterpart of
Hollywood “Kabbalah" study
groups, with deep thinkers such as

Madonna gathering weekly to

ponder Jewish mysticism.

Hocus-pocus is groovy; it’s the

ethical content of religion that’s a

drag.

PERHAPS more disturbing is

what Eskin’s sentence reveals
about fee state of civil liberties in

Israel today. Incitement statutes

are being used as a blunderbuss to

punish offensive behavior by
characters on the fringe.

The standard for incitement has
always been proof of a “clear and
present danger," akin, in Oliver

POSTSCRIPT
HOW TO rite rite: this “grammar
made easy" primer has been get-

ting chuckles for years, but it's not

officially funny until you read it

here in Postscripts...

1. Don’t abbrev.

2. Check to see if you any words
out

3. Be carefully to use adjectives

and adverbs correct
4. About sentence fragments.

5. When dangling, don’t use par-

ticiples.

JONATHAN ROSENBLUM

Wendell Holmes’s words, to shout-

ing “fire" in a crowded theater.

The current spate of prosecu-

tions for incitement is predicated

on an empirically dubious propo-

sition: If Shlomo hears feat Yossi,

whom he doesn't know, hates tbe

same public personality he does,

he is more likely to become an

assassin. In fact assassins tend to

be disgmntled loners nursing pri-

vate grudges, or else, like Yigal

Amir, so convinced of their own

Instead we have the almost daily

spectacle of one MK or another

pointingan accusing finger at some-
one for speaking unkindly about

him. Inevitably fee accusation is fol-

lowed by a threat to go tell mommy
(fee police) that “so-and-so is incit-

ing against me ormy group."

MERETZ poses as the champion
of civil liberties, but its leaders

have repeatedly demonstrated that

for them civil liberties are merely

Hocus-pocus is groovy^ it’s the ethical

content of religion that’s a drag

brilliance feat they are likely to be
tittle influenced by others.

Eskin did not call for any illegal

action, much less pose an immedi-
ate threat of rousing someone else

to commit illegal acts.

On its face, fee pulsa dnura is

quietistic — a request directed

toward “destructive angels,” not
one’s fellow citizens. Nor is it

clear who, if anyone, was listening

to Eskin.

Eskin's conviction for incitement
is surpassed for absurdity only by
that of David Bel-Hassan for tallmg
a TV reporter that he was happy
about the Rabin assassination.

In dismissing fee state's case
Judge Philip Marcus made fee
rather obvious point feat it is

impossible to incite anyone to

murder someone who is already
dead. Amazingly, he was reversed

on appeal.

Why have there been so few
protests by civil libertarians about
the use of incitement statutes to

clear fee streets ofloonies or those
who defy the conventions of polite

speech? Where are the Israeli

Voltaires prepared to defend to the
death their opponents' right to
express noxious thoughts?

a means to realizing their political-

Free speech, freedom of tbe
press and academic freedom are
all sacrificed whenever Meretz
sees an opportunity to advance.by
other means its goal- of a com-
pletely secular state.

Immediately after the Rabin
assassination, Shulamit Aloni
rushed to call for a cutoff of gov-
ernment funding to Bar-Dan
University, where Yigal Amir
studied, and a wjdescale investi-

gation of the university.

One cannot escape fee suspicion
feat Aloni saw a convenient club
to use against an institution that is

anathema in her eyes foritsnomi-
aal religious identity, and because
its student body is perceived as
being to the right of fee Hebrew
University's.

Even more glaring were the
widespread calls last summer for
the closing of Yated Ne'eman on
fee grounds that columnist Chaim
WaJdef bad incited to violence by
writing that Supreme .Court
President Aharon Barak was turn-
ing himself into a dictatorand was
an enemy of the religious public.
Never mind that fee charge of .

dictatorship under fee tanner of
“everything is justiciable” tad
been made by everyone from
Yitzhak Rabin to Avratam Burg,
and feat equally sharp criticisms

of Barak’s
.

juditial overreaching
could be found everywhere from,

learned academic
.
journals to

Jerusalem’s virulently. anti-rcD-

gious Kol Hdir.
And never mind that Walder

’

himself had been an outspoken -

critic of any use of violence. Just
the week before, he had called on
fee haredi cxmimunity to restrain

stone-throwers on Bar-Dan Street
physically, thereby removing, a
poisonous root from its midst. .

The baying hounds, led by Yossi
Sarid, smelled blood. The oppor-.
trinity to remove tbe Yated thorn in
feeir side caused tbem quickly to
forget all fee American precedents
on freedom of the press so
beloved by those who

:wish - to
impose an US-style constitution
oh Israel. Forgotten was Sullivan
vs. fee New York Times

, Which
made it almost impossible for a
public figure to win a libel judg-
ment lest press criticism be stifled.

Forgotten too was fee Pentagon
Papers care in which, fee US
Supreme Court ruled fearonly fee
clearest showing of an immment
threat to national security could
justify any. prior restraint of the
press, much less closing a paper
entirely.

;
The silence by'Nteejfe'and other

civil Ubertariansln fee face of the
. inatenieat prosecutions -of right-

:

wing extremists is feus just oae
more chapter in Xiong history of
hypocrisy:

, vf# - .

Eskin may- te .madder than fee
..

Mad Hatter, bot ip^psoningliijii
~

out of some secret suspicion feat
his ptdsa dma-d cainseA prime •

minister’s assassination — .or
because be trailed anyoneelse to
violence - is feehei^k ofinsanity.

The writer is a:
former editor oftfvt B
Ne’eman.'
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6. Don’t use no double negative^.
7. Each pronoun agrees with

their antecedent

8. Just between you and I, case is

important.

9. Join clauses good, like a con-
junction should.

0. Don’t use commas, feat aren’t

necessary.

11. Its important ro use apostro-

phe’s right

1 2. It’s better not to unnecessarily

split an infinitive.

13. Never leave a transitive veijb
just lay there without an object

14. Only Proper Nouns should
be capitalized. •

15. also a sentence should begin
witha capital and end wife a period

16. Use hyphens in compound-
words, not just in any two-word
phrase.

.

17. In letters compositions
reports and things like that we use
commas to keep a string of hems
apart

18,_Wateb<^fOT
which have creeped feto otf lan-

has to agrtewrih. their
subjects:- \ .>•

.

20. Avoid, unnecessary-, redun-
dancy. . .

-

21. Don’t write, a tothsi sen-
tence you’ve gottoptuteftiate it.

22. A preposition isn’-t2a good

;

23. -Avoid cliches '' like fee
plague.. \ ;. .

i
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A more benign
nationalism

Over the past few years a
bevy of young Israeli acad-
emics have been busy

exploding many of the myths con-
nected with early Zionism, Israel’s
founding and our half-century of
confrontation with the Arabs.

' :Some deserve debunking - like
the preposterous exaggeration
which has the Israeli-Arab conflict
waged between heroic, saintly
(and handsome) Israelis and evil,

cowardly Arabs and Palestinians.
Such unreal - and often clearly

racist-portrayals virtually beg for
a healthy dose of skepticism. The
problem begins when selective
debunking becomes the deter-
mined mass slaughter of complex
historical truths.

Last ‘ Sunday night, TV’s
Channel .! devoted two in-depth
programs to the 50th anniversary
of the most famous “illegal”

immigrant ship, the Exodus 1947.

Between 1944-47, as World War
II was ending and the enormity of
the Holocaust emerging, the
Zionist leadership of the Yishuv in

Mandatory Palestine dispatched
scores of leaky ships, many
manned by young American-
Jewish volunteers, across the
Mediterranean, carrying close to

100,000

Holocaust survivors
whom the British refused to allow
into Palestine. The British suc-

ceeded in intercepting nearly all

these ships, sending their human
cargos fo further internment in

Cyprus.

This was unquestionably pan of
the battle for American and British

public opinion over the future of
Palestine, which postwar Britain

was on the verge of abandoning in

favor of creating a quasi-indepen-

dent Arab Palestine.

In mid-1947, British foreign

secretary Ernest Bevin made a

YOSEF GOELL
fatal mistake in that battle when he
decided that the 4.500 passengers
on one of those ships - the Exodus
— be returned to their DP camps in
France. When all except 130
refused to disembark from their
prison ships, Bevin ordered them
shipped back to Hamburg.

Jt is very likely that the public
opinion storm over the forcible

Don’t silence the
revisionist

nitplckers — cut
them down to size

return of Holocaust survivors to a
recently defeated Nazi Germany -
on the orders ofa foreign secretary
who did not bother to disguise his
antisemitism — was instrumental
in our hairsbreadth victory at the
UN General Assembly which, sev-
eral months later, voted to parti-
tion Palestine into Jewish and
Arab states.

On Sunday night’s panel, a
young revisionist historian assert-

ed that after several years in musty
archives, be had discovered that

some of the refugees had been
coerced by Zionist agents into
boarding the Exodus for its ill-

fated journey. Last year, another
revisionist historian wrote a much
more detailed book about the coer-
cion that had allegedly prevented
the deported Exodus refugees
from disembarking in France.
A dramatic note was introduced

when a number of Exodus sur-

vivors on the panel, backed up by
scores and possibly hundreds of
other survivors in the audience.

disagreed with this vehemently,
insisting that they had fought each
other for the privilege of boarding
the ship.

llwas fascinating seeing today’s
revisionist intellectuals simply
unable to believe that so many
young people who had barely
escaped the Holocaust could be
willing to attempt a further sacri-

fice: the seemingly hopeless voy-
age of the Exodus.
Labor leader Ehud Barak deliv-

ered one of the evening’s most
telling comments when he said
how fortunate it was that this gen-
erational confrontation was being
televised today; for in another
decade or so there would be no
survivors to refute the revisionists.

WHY dwell on all this now?
Because with Israel’s approaching
SOth anniversary, the debates can
be expected to heat up.

It is important to resist the temp-
tation to silence the revisionists.

Their microvision can be accurate.
But their often nitpicking micro-
truths need to be placed in the con-
text of historical macro-truth.

In the comparative world con-
text, we might remember that all

“national liberation” movements
had nasty as well as exhilarating

attributes. And as things go,

Zionism has been one of the more
benign and least brutal nation-

alisms; regrettably, the opposite

must be said of the PLO.
Jewishly speaking, the fight for

the creation of Israel and its

preservation has been the biggest

event in Jewish history since that

other Exodus. We should be proud
it happened to us.

The writer comments on current

affairs.

Zionism is in

deep trouble
Ts 1 00 years of Zionism too large

I a subject to be dealt with seri-

-Lously by contemporaryZtoni$t$?
Here are three reasons to fear that

Zionism is in deep trouble in die

centenary year.

In the wake of the Ramat Gan
tragedy, the press has been naming
very large ads in which Maccabiah
athletes from abroad declare that

the games have become “a true test

of the human spirit," a tradition

which “we will not break— neither

will our children or grandchildren.”

Amateur sport as a test of the

human spirit? What kitsch— or, as

Bertrand Russell once remarked, “It

is undesirable to believe a proposi-

.

lion when there is no ground what-

soever for supposing it is true.”

A second and graver item is a

glossy 18-page brochure called

Telling the Tale; 100 Years of
Zionism put out by the Jewish

Agency and the WZO.
Here one can read much about

Zionist history, achievements and

personalities. Everything, in fact -

except that from this brochure, one
would hardly know that at the very

heart ofZionist history over the last

100 years is the conflict with the

Palestinian people and the Arab
world.

Only on the last pages does

Yitzhak Rabin’s rapprochement

with Arafat get a mention, and

David Hannan, to his credit, writes

about the peace process.

A full-page Test of Zionist

Literacy contains 18 questions, but

the Israeli-Arab conflict isn’t men-
tioned in any of them.

The Jewish historical, religious,

spiritual and national connection to

Eretz Yisrael is a fact. It is also, of

course, true that (hanks to Zionism,

Israel has today the second-largest

Jewish population in the world.

But another feet, fee existence of

a large (and majority) Palestinian

population before 1948 is taboo in

the brochure (“Palestine was a bar-

PAN LEON

tea backwater of the Ottoman
Empire”), and the great exodus of

some 700,000 Palestinians in 1948

doesn't warrant a single word.

It is as if 100 years of Zionism

took place in a vacuum.
We read that after the destruction

of the Second Tfemple in 70 CE,
there was always a “Jewish pres-

ence" in Eretz Yisrael, in spite of “a
break in Jewish sovereignty” and

“various foreign invaders.” One
wouldn’t know that, as Prof.

A question mark
hangs over the

future of a
movement which
cannot honestly
examine its past

or map its future

Yeshayahu Leibovitch once

remarked, the Dome of fee Rock
has stood on its present site longer

than the two Jewish Temples
together in their day.

“Ideological and practical differ-

ences between the Zionist leaders”

are mentioned, but not proposals

and counter-proposals made by
many of them on Jews and Arabs.

This is not surprising, because it is

only at the end ofthe text thatArabs

and Palestinians appear in fee story.

Happily, mere is no mention of

the slogan “a people without a land

for a land without a people."

We are told that Ahad Ha'am
“grew disillusioned with the

Hovevei Zion approach to settling

the Land of Israel," but from this

we can hardly guess that he wrote

in 1891: “The Jewish settlers treat

the Arabs wife hostility and cruelty.
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The facts speak for themselves

Nobody is calling a hall to this con-

temptible and dangerous trend.” He
warned against underestimating the

Arabs, and that “they will not let us
take their place without a fight”

FOR without its different streams

of thought about Jewish-Arab rela-

tions, Zionist history lacks a vital

dimension.

No objective writer can describe

100 years of Zionism without rec-

ognizing the importance, or as

many would say the centrality, of

the conflict both before and after

1948.

And what can Zionism today con-

tribute to peace without a recogni-

tion that in Eretz Yisrael two peo-

ples, and not only one, have legiti-

mate rights for national self-deter-

mination?

Finally comes the new bw oblig-

ating an publicly-funded schools

(about 3,000) to fly the Israeli flag.

The flag was, of course, the flag

ofZionism before it was adoptedby
Israel. But can such a symbol be

enforced by bw against many hun-

dreds ofthousands ofdissenting cit-

izens?

Legislation can’t make a haredi

Jew into a Zionist any more than it

can make an Israeli Palestinian sing

in “Harikva" that “as long as deep

in the heart/ihe soul of a Jew
yearns... to Zion."

If making: »t compulsory to fly the

flag is Minister Limor Livnat’s

“greatest achievement,” that only

demonstrates the impoverishment

ofZionist theory and practice in our

times.

In its centenary, a question mark
inevitably hangs over die future ofa

movement which cannot examine

its past or map its future honestly.

Ironically, it is the Zionists, and

not the new historians, who are

rewriting history.

The writer is co-managing editor of
the Palestine-Israel Journal

I
n August 1981, The Jerusalem
Post printed an article 1 wrote

entitled “Taking death off the

roads” which argued that the only

way to ensure safe travel in Israel

was to undertake die massive
development of the country’s rail-

way system.

The article pointed out that a
railway existed that had been
designed to such stringent safety

standards that it was almost injury

proof. The reference was to

Japan's Tokaido line and its

Shinkansen “bullet" train, which
had been in service since 1964
with a perfect safety record.

Sixteen years have passed since

that article appeared. Billions

more Japanese have traveled the

Tokaido line, with only one fatali-

ty - a student was killed when he
was caught in a door in 1995.

During those J6 years, 8,400
Israelis have been killed and some

300,000

injured on our roads.

The Tokaido line’s Shinkansen
trains travel the 515 km between
Tokyo and Osaka jn two-and-a-

half hours. During the past 20
years Shinkansen lines have been

extended throughout the length of

the country for a total of2J500 km.
linking all the main centres of

Japan. The length of the Tokaido
line is approximately the length of

a railway line from Eilat to Kiryac

Shmona which would serve most
of our population centers.

The Shinkansen ’s incredible

safety record, despite typhoons,

earthquakes and exceptionally

heavy snowfalls, is a tribute to the

foresight and intelligence of the

planners of the line, who enlisted

advanced technology in the ser-

vice of safety.

The line has no level crossings

(where a large percentage of train

accidents occur). Tracks are wide

(1435 mm). The radius of curves

is a minimum of 2~5 km. The con-

trol system is automatic, with cen-

tralized traffic control in Tokyo.

At the slightest ear* tremor the

line automatically shuts down.

Since 1964 an average of

400,000

passengers have traveled

the Tokaido line every day - a total

of 4 billion passengers traveling

2,000

billion passenger kilometers.

Japan's death rate for the private

automobile is 10 deaths per billion

kilometers. Had the 4 billion
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Japanese driven the same distance

by car, approximately 20,000
would have died on the way.

Israel’s death rate for the private

automobile is 12 deaths per billion

kilometers.

In the US passenger rail is nearly

1 8 times as safe as private car trav-

el, with 0.4 deaths per billion pas-

senger kilometers, compared to 7
deaths for the private automobile.

Apart from the fact that a prop-

erly designed rail system is infi-

sbould be “a massive and immedi-

ate investment in public transport

even if this initially harms the

level of service to private cars.”

v But while they went ahead with

the Trans-Israel Highway, none of

the above - repeated - recommen-
dations were implemented.

Those responsible for road con-

struction have the political clout to

push their projects through. But
Israel has no railway lobby: no
railway experts working in the

In 16 years, there has been one fatality

on Japan’s Tokaido railway line, a student

caught in a door in 1995. In the same
period, 8,400 Israelis died on our roads

nirely safer than a road system,

there is growing ev idence of the

tremendous social, economic, and
environmental cost of a transport

system too heavily based on pri-

vate-car use.

An OECD conference attended

by the transport ministers of 31

European countries declared the

need to reduce dependence on cars

and roads by shifting transport

infrastructure investments to other

modes of travel. Israeli planning

institutes felly subscribed to these

principles.

In 1 988, Israel's National Council

for Planning and Construction

declared that “the' planning of mass

transit was of the highest priority"

and recommended that planning

agencies give priority to planning

procedures related to rail.

In 1990-91 Israel’s Public

Works Department published its

five-year plan, in which the devel-

opment of roads was based on the

assumption of“massive rail devel-

opment"
In 1991-93, Tama 31, a national

master plan, argued that Israel’s

highest transportation priority

Ministry of Transport; no railway

consultants or rolling stock manu-
facturers.

In short it has no vested inter-

ests that can make large profits out

of railways.

TWO months ago. Dr Ya’akov
Garb, a researcher into the

assumptions underlying environ-

mental practices and technological

systems, published a report for the

Floersheimer Institute for Policy

Studies wanting that the signifi-

cance of the Trans-Israel Highway
extends beyond the project itself.

The next five years are critical.

By 2010, Garb says, Israel could

have double the number of cars on
the road today and little budget for

anything else - or it could be well

on its way to a competitive rail

system; an expanded bus service

with extensive separate lanes; the

creation of new communities and
the renewal of old ones that don’t

require extensive car use.

What about safety? Garb writes

that road injuries have not been

calculated by the highway plan-

ners in their cost-benefit analysis.

The Trans-Israel Highway projec-

tions assume that by 2010* Israel -
without the Negev - will have more
cars per square kilometer than any
country or city today except Hong
Kong and Singapore. Israel will be
almost twice as car dense as small,

highly populated European coun-

tries today (Netherlands Belgium)

and six times as cardense as today's

Denmark.
This alone guarantees a substan-

tial increase in pollution levels

which will seriously endanger
health. i

The highway planners claimed

that, there would be reductions tin

road injuries and deaths due to

safer travel on a higher quality

road; but these are likely to be

more than offset by increases in

injuries due to raised speeds and
higher traffic volumes throughout

the network.

The horrendous cost in road

injuries has not been calculated.

Have we Israelis become so

inured to violence and death that

we are prepared to leave the awe-
some question of “who will live

and who will die” to the megalo-

maniacs who don't calculate road

injuries?

We must confront our leaders

and demand ihai they act now to

take death off our roads. If they

fail us, the heaviest toll exacted by
the Trans-Israel Highway will be
paid with our blood and bur tears.

Concerned readers can write to

AdamTeva V’din, the Israel Union
for Environmental Defense, at 7

Carlebach Street, Tel Aviv 67132,

or fax them at 03-562-3736.

The writer is a Jerusalem archi-

tect who worked in Tokyofor eight

years as chief architect of two

leading US firms. From 1968 to

1971, he was Israel’s special rep-

resentative to the International

Engineering Consultants (Japan).

He initiated visits ro Israel by
leading Japanese railway consul-

tants to offer advice to the
Transport Ministry.
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SWISS BANKS COMMENCE

GLOBAL CLAIMS PROCESS TO

IDENTIFYOWNERS OFDORMANT

WORLDWAR 0-ERAACCOUNTS

Today, as part of a newly created, expedited claims

process, the Swiss Bankers Association is publishing

the list of all known World War II-era dormant

accounts of non-Swiss individuals. This initiative will be

administered by an international board of trustees and

supervised by the Swiss Federal Banking Commission

and the Independent Committee of Eminent Persons

("ICEP") chaired by Paul A.Volcker that was established

to identify dormant accounts of Holocaust victims.

The claims process is clear and simple.

No fees are involved.

The published list contains all known dormant

Swiss bank accounts opened by non-Swiss

customers before the end of World War n.

A separate list of individuals who hold powers

of attorney to these accounts is included to

provide additional information.

A list of all World War E-era dormant accounts of

Swiss citizens will be made public in October. If

any additional accounts are identified by the

ICEP audit, they also will be made public.

Because some accounts were held jointly and some
account holders granted powers of attorney to others,

there are more names listed than actual accounts.

Ernst & Young, the international accounting

organization, will help individuals submit

claims in connection with the published list.

Ernst & Young has set up contact offices in

New York, Tel Aviv, Sydney, Budapest and Basel.

An international panel of independent arbitrators

will evaluate claims under relaxed standards of proof.

Claims to published accounts will be resolved as

soon as possible with a deadline of one year.

The Swiss banks are committed to use unclaimed
Holocaust-era funds for humanitarian or

charitable purposes.

Please come forward. You will receive prompt and
serious attention.

If you recognize a name on this list and believe you are

the rightful owner of a dormant account, or if you have
any information that would assist in locating a rightful

owner, please fill out the Information Kit Request Form
and mail it to one of the Ernst & Young contact offices

listed below. You will receive an easy-to-understand
information kit that fully describes the claims process
and explains how to file a claim. You can also download
all of the documents in the Information Kit, including
the List of Dormant Accounts and a Claim Form, at the
following Internet site: http:Wwww.dormantaccoimts.ch
If you have any questions, please call the following
toll-free number: 1-800-471-471 or 03-623-2559

Ernst & Yqung LLP, c/o Dormant Accounts
787 Seventh Avenue, New York, NY 10019, +1-212-344-0610

Kost Levary and Forer, c/o Dormant Accounts
2 Kremenetski Street, Tel Aviv, Israel 67899, +972-3-623-2525

ATAG Ernst & Young, c/o DormantAccounts
Aeschengraben 9, P.O. Box 2149, CH-4002 Basel

Switzerland, +41-61-272-08-11

Ernst & Young Kft, c/o Dormant Accounts
1146 Budapest, Heimina ut 17, Hungary, +36-1-343-5117

Ernst & Young, c/o Dormant Accounts
The Ernst & Young Building, 321 Kent Street

Sydney, New South Wales, Australia, +61-2-9248-5736

Information Kit Request Form
• Please send me information about the Claims Process:

t Name

[
Street

|

City ' _ Slate Zip <

|

Country

Zip Code.

|

Daytime Phone:

Please specify preferred language:

I English Yiddish Hebrew D German French |

|

Czech Hungarian Italian Polish
|

Portuguese Romanian Russian Spanish
1

I PLEASE NOTE THATTHE INFORMATION KIT INCLUDES ALARGE TYPE I

COPY OFTHE LISTOFDORMANT ACCOUNTS j

SWISS BANKERS
ASSOCIATION

Account HolderNames

AaBrsteEJoh. London,GBR
Ar^hndatJonaSUI
Acquadrq,loach and Henri, IIA

Adai Ms, New York, USA
Adam, Herbert, WiesbadenGER
Adfeak,Jura IjubfianaSLO

AdfecKbaGyaqHUN
Agatstm David, Paris,FRA
AgmceUaembaurgToun, ffiA
Amew^ManBxe€mune,GBt

Ahrend I, HenriFfemannGeoge^
Ajaccio, FRA

AisenstadtAba,CAN

ArsanaitejcteBucharestROM
AtocianttJtotoyVienna,AUT
AkfeOSnafcinA
AksandrestuTilns, BucharestKM
Attorn, Honi, fyons,FRA
AfinaicstanaVngilBachaest

Angles, Robert

AimaaJ-E.Rom£,nA
Arran, Kad, RheWelderiHelen,
GER

Artonades,EuphemteGRE
Anzife, HogaSchaan, LIE
Arbefeer KrankeraoUastVran,

RhernfekfayGER
ArchairioulrJoseph andOotflde,

Paris,FRA
Adah.Paoia,AbtiaIesiassoryBai,
HA

Arien.Louis,Manfo&aid,FRA
Aden, MarinMcrtbSant FRA
Amend,Roger; Paris,FRA
Arnhesn Dc, Rudolt LcnrioaGBR
Arnold. Charies DfadwiDez;FRA
Arnold,Ida.GER

&-Morimorency FRA
AtomC2HVAdavGER
Arthaud. Benjamin and M. Th.

Grenoble, FRA
A»Ja,Nfit5uiu,Vienna,AUT
Asaraskr,Asm, SbugaSRM,MKD
Aslan Nessirrytnasim

AslanguLG. Me,

AubegeyFRA
AiArunGugriry Odette Rrris,HIA
AudiratJeen Mated and Gaire,

MO.FSA
Ange,Juan
Angusbo, Maria, Rorschach,SUI
AreaifagttPiul

Axeirod,Enttna Ernestine, Vienna,

AUT
Ayr^ Ruhr; LonadyGER
Baoctetta, Adotfo, PortSaid.EGY
BachmarevATi.LEbon.POR
BachradvWahehn. Zurich, SUI
Bachsehmidt Alfred,FRA
BaiaiTheresia, HSfiadtbd Fehrine,

AUT
Ba3fr.Max.FRA
BakienspeigesAugusteand

Madeleine, Muftwose, FRA •

Baffit Henri,TarryFRA
Balog,Jacques, Vienna, ALJT
Bahrva^ TOldenB^Shj igjHLCHN
BalticIndia RubbaCompany

Quadrat,Rwa,LAT
BattzrngeyFrameand Maria.

Steirwaure,FRA

Baptault Anareand Anne-Maiie,
QolonSurSafine.FRA

Bat Emesio

Unmet Jacques, Le Mont,FRA
BaramteMC. Oceanside,CA,USA
BadxJ,Andre Louis, Paris,FRA
BarbrsteOtenflkr, GokfadySUI
Baron,Albert, LiBe,FRA
Barrios YAparirio DeAlcala Gafiarax

Maria, Madrid,ES*
Barth,Ama,New Mrliad, USA
fata* Ladlsbns, BudapestHUN
Bartsdiy Wallet Barcelona, ESP
Barut M-TstJ Larry FRA
BasEXOtalar and Berta,Prague.

CZE
Basdl IX.Ant, Gorizfa, ITA
Basin, Antoinette,INA

Basse* YCRfvar; tries, Barcelona.BP
Baud, Hyadnthe,FRA
Baudrw, Pierre,Sain^Erme,FRA
Bauer;Uteresa W.C,DswetUSA
Bauec Thuringea GER
Bauer&Co.Gmstance.GER
Baumann,Gere Constance.GER
Bauznann, Rate Ffegenheim, ffiA

Bam Mefanfa, Wittasheini,FRA
BavindxjveV^x, HereAdrien and

Desiree. Paris,FRA
Besucamot Mated aid Ren^ Paris,

FRA
Bechet Luisa, Gen,GER
Beder De. Erich, Naumbuig,GER
BeaFrAfeX&unstadtFiW
BegeeMadddevConstancyGER
Bdaiewskaia, Natalie, Bordeaux.FRA
Befisha. Maurice,FRA

BeffiorcMadleine. Paris,FRA
Benedc Yvonne
Beres,Ouoand Ida, bits HiadecCZE
BeppaSeisuyaJFN
Berate Henry Vfercy, SUI
BeredartuaY BenecuctoEX Luis,ESP
Be^eL feor, >toma,AUT
Berger; VWHsnn,GER
Bogey WflBam, Dresden,GER
Bezgte Paul Nice, FRA
BeAdeyCalcottA Mt,Lordny
GBR

Bering Qisbefv Dornbim,AUT
BerftzecOtea.AUT
Berfeer; Valeria,GER
Bernard, Prase, Mcutsfc. RUS
Bemett Heimih. HoUand.NED
Banker; Georges Marie,Geneva SJI
Barter; Jos«5pfriite Grenobfe; FRA
Bonis Comas, Alberto, Rarisy FRA
Berchheinw; Hata,Nice / Vienna
FRA/ AUT

BenEteagp, Maria.ESP
Bery,Cad FrankfurtGER
Berta,Gabriel

Bcrthold, Paid,Sydney.ALB
Bertudc. Erich SUI

Bezhani, Exifili, MarsaBe,FRA •

CSigm, GER
BhisdvM.Rheznfeiden.GER
Bianriiy Umberto, Geneva,SUI

BEkflas,Dimitri, Paris,FRA
Kffing,HametX Trieste,IIA
BOta^Jacque-JearySUI
Binder Fredo,B^rade,YUC
Kdcd, Gustave, CotmatRtA
SttafinJolesAndie and Louise,

Pfice,FRA

Kadan^Kga Andrea Karolina,

Genera, SUI
BJanc,Berflffi,MON

BlancMansiM.M0N
BandiasJ, Alice

Hank, Camilla, L«erku9m,GER
Blank Herrmann, Zagreb,CRO
Blank Dc,Auoist; Levericusen,C£R
Sat^LucfeTBodiarestRCM
Hedv Quries Emfle, Ite, ERA
BBznakoff, hficobsM. IIA

AflantEBs^ethrRA
AknosninoBana,E5P
AJonsoCanaa,\UerttuvES*
Alsace Etiffion*HiA
AbaettetGeoige, V^ena,AUT
Altenbh, Erieh,^BafinV^nersdoii
GER

Aboiloh Rtdnid, BadGodesbsgam
RhestGER

Attschud,VyuierF, LoodotvCTR
Amandniz,FRA

Amard,GeraisLaris,Paris,FRA
Anireise, Hare,Nanr,FRA
AmshauserCnihSslaxHgAlJT
Amman,Johann,USA
Aomann Dr, Hi—NewYork,USA
Amtern, Ludwig, Rhanfekfen,GER
AmdetAndXreA
Andlaua Fieoeand Befljt Berddd,

Anrikn«r. Prosper,FRA
Andre, Pauland MarieandGbeit
Ma&eilXFRA

Bkxh AftextMuDwose, FRA
axhLea.ZurehSUI
Bkxh Rfini Paris / Strasbourg,ERA
Hum, Otto, Hoechst,AUT
Euni9dilF!vfe5netqp.J'fice,F??A

Bock, VWfrang, Bad

BodmdmAdcqhAbet.Lomov
GBR

BodddioinDc,fieibehNew
USA

BodOTT^<3ovanm and Josephine,

Rome,!TA

BoerDelXAteas, Budapest,HUN
Boeris, Msnec BretafcGER
Boeswfflwald.Notoi.Le Havre,BA
Bogdan, Cedo;StCaJkn,9JI

Bogdanowski, David, Berlin,GER
Bbrnt Alfred, PAN
BttnvKaarefLQsiaNDR
BoesixmatX Max,FRA
BomaideLGecrasOidstiaaftrh
FRA

BoraLSanyaw, Warsaw,POL
Boidas^Wlal,Antonio and Safrado;

Barcelona,ESP
Bof^uiDeraseftihFRA
BcasriE, Marina,Zovida
BosdyAdoltLonttavGBR
Bostarite,jfeandW,Bnh SUI

Boss, Huso, UetaaBLGER

Bosshard,LodsJaJacb,BdaiuchSUI
BotieaxIftridrltoiteCaikvMON
BoudietCSina.Dooefle.ffiA

Bcudieras,Jd&Joserfi

Boufiaire,JlflbffltPan5r ffiA

Bountt.fianccafrfttnanil.ftri^lBA

BocsquetHemiftp^HLA
Botea.Jose, RaroetswiLSUI
Boyer;Carman Paris,H^A
Brack, EB9e,Kaisan,GER

Brahms, Ernst, Hamburg,GER
Bond.Ju&js; BradharestROM
Braus; Lina, Nice, FRA
Braun,Athens,GRE
Btauv Lint SdiffligheiniFRA
Braunet WriteM5ew Ybrfc USA
Braiowald.Jean, ScMtighakn,FRA
Bredow, EdithMO, Bam,GER
BraW,B(tear,Si%stat,ffiA

Brender;CSstai,MuIhoas^FRA

B<»t-{>i6xo; Raymcniz
RuoFMahnason,FRA

Brewsta; Elisabeth hnogHvFnenze,

HA

Brand,Jacques Pierre^Vida; Paris,

FRA
BricmanaOmst, Brussels,BEL
PrisBCb ParlandJuBetX Paris, ffiA

Broca, Jean, FRA
Bioch, Laura,U5A
ftoddiausFA. LapzXQER
Brad Dr.lsklor;VtHma.AUT

Briiakec Robert^SUl
Brudoveo Leonard,Zzmdo^GER
Brun, RobertBnblnxSVK
Brunei Else, hfinre^FRA
Bnmnec Ltrise, Vienna,AUT
BrasBrin, Qi.Ms, MuSroioe,RRA
Bryfinslo.Madeleine.HerimutFRA
BudilQfreLouise, SUI
Bu2hIaEdflfa,Dotrf3irn.AUT

Buergi Ernest BtolhGER
BufloughJafri Martin,Halsd /

Orrakik, Lane.GHR
BunzB, Richard.BumsAires,ARG
Burchhardtftiedrirh Moscow,KU5
Burdin, Henri,Besancm HJA
Buresch, Karl Maria, FekHdrch,AUT
ButdwMiaiftolLqaXGStD^^rv^u i iinjnilHX

Trieste, ITA
Caetarn Eh Bassanft Marguerite. FIA
CasoG, GiovarmLSdtwyt SUI
Cakk;Uras,YUG
CalafeDYAdroo;Anaand Ignado

andJaseO,ESP
Calderon.Franrisoo, Madrid,ESP
Caracciob Di Brian, BadmSte'

AgadteFRA
Carey;Amy, Lmdcr,C5R

.

CanmnSodetataAnortima Rnmara
Pentnj, Bucuresti,BUL

'Baisrortut] tnt/Maritime

Canrn, Hfcabeth.Jona,SUI

Camrizo,JestsManuel Sdmesikon,
SUI

CarnotJean
Carotid,PwLNeuBywSttteFRA
Carrel Maria.CAN
Cand, Marius,CAN
CametAntanin and CbtikteLyons,.

FRA
CarterCo. SA, Rome,UA
CascarC, Francesco,HA
Catenazzi, Raphael Lceo,riA

Cattaneo Dc. oregimo+Sanese.nA
Catd^Rmeearfi Louise, Paris, FRA
Qmrik Dt. Boerivo^5VK
QataudYEnmai,Manud.St
JeenDeLutFRA

•Oumayou, L6on and Thtose and
AntoinetteTouIoie^ FRA

QianbteJeanne; Paris* ffiA

Chamdet,Jewme, Montadai,CAN
Chapdut MichelGrencbXFRA
CharaBsoudvri,ArmHam Arkady;

Stoob.AUT
ChasHGamaim.hite.FRA
Chaudey. Alfred and Arnieand Rare,

StAlbirvFRA
Qtavane, Maurioe,ChalonSurSaxte

FRA
Chaze-Afcy, Wanda, RuhXGER
Chrize. Matte Lfromo, IIA
ChM^ianald, lpUgaiie,Athene

Gampi. Angelo,DA
Cfciel Ernestine,Grasse, FRA

C°SKitH«W*0»ga

Cotretaedt Ludwigand Rosa,

FrankfurtGER
Cohretaedt Wfflidm
Cofin,EugdnXVincennes,FRA
Cofls,Yras-Jacques

Commen* Unrversal EstaN, Sdiaaa
UE

Ccnceigao, Salvador; Paris; FRA
Cortncn; Elsa, Lrmdcn,GBR
Conrad, Caria Valfrie L3B, FRA
Constms, PaulCogniaFRA
ConstanUnesoo. Lydia. Budarest,
ROM

Constantksco, Marie, Bucharest,
ROM

Cbnstaitinesai hfioobeN,
BudiaxeteROM - -

Cassoat,Jacques and Pierre,Amiens,
FRA

CourtialEugtoe. Valence; FRA
CouitiaL Rimoil Frankfurt4Sfiedet-

EriertshGER
Coutfls, Loois;9ar^ulCHN
CaduriecL. Paris, HtA
Cazoa Edouard, Lyons,FRA
Coznn, Jane, Lyons,ffiA

Cresdtz,Jeanand Machine; Paris,

FRA
Cret*ST.QandG^ BrusBeb, BEL
CretiiRotatAristide, Bois Ct

Amort;FRA
CiethteOandG
Cmadak,MHivi^Zagreb,CRO
Crosel Hetene.MDav IIA
Cruz;Antonio, Heabrugg, SUI
CurfDeLaMtojpoX^rrWn;
IRA

Cymbafisy Elsa, JousalwvBR
Cypnavfibre, Marcel and Ludenne.

CzaiascTw, PawlYfasw, POL
Cwrdti, Ebtoaai,EXeswWodGER
17wirohemelMkhel Fleyben, ERA
d'Andgneand DeLangJeMaitHijse,

ObnetRue,FRA
D’Amagnac.MarguErte Marie, Par^,

FRA
d'AnmauDe Pouydraguin, Louis

Marie Gastonmd JeanMarie
Amaud, Paris,FRA

D'orvffle, Renfe, Paris,FRA
DaJLJ&gEn
DaHetlXRabel Btabko.POL _
Danes. Arthur. Prague, C/f.

IXrielMadeksteRA
Danagh}oto,Bel6*ISL

Marie. haCBLFRA
Daubrcn, Ham, ftris.ffiA

DeAoeredo;MamAdefia, fcenos

Aires,ABG
De Bsrtti Bamneree,AridgmdeDe

Boudon,SUI
DeBeflesaaGeca^s,Paris,FRA
IXBHtrareiDeVa&VtttatesBe;

TteixIRA
DeBbamDnLezBd,Gi3anette

PleybeafRA
DeBkxaKMA.MasskEch.MAR
DeBoa3efi,Afcert

DeBoovDesE^QXrLeonand Marie-

Ltxi^FRA

EsecdlelXSdndAUr
&aBtaiAEife,SWWa«dfaw
gananrt Kad. Constance.GtR
Fjgrei&fith. BRA

H Rabadt. Johsma,FAfianhALT
EHChsvatDc.Mohamed Rashad.

Uenna,ALT

ESafe
EDann,JudSfa.MsAdsd,FRA

Enrin&H,W»2n,IRl

firesoi Pint Dc.J«.J3sr;ROM
EngelCandlemd Nlarie-Arigusta.

ROTvfRapfcFRA

ISSSiMsA
fosesaGriatja^ Geneva.SJI

Marie louse, ftri*HIA
DeQeteaunPiilNocdhsaria.

BovendeaGER
DeOaragnacComteXaviteMocBn.
tKA

DeChanelfi3n,Mnse3hFRA
DeCostentinlFrankfin

DeCteseenzokCkdo

DeDododotBaton,Abertand
Charie&HorefiftKL

DeEsoooazaYAunpqiedwa Maria

DeRem* MariaJoanmaari
k»Nemesia,SanS®astian.EP

Deftanes,'HemiStQsnnond, ffiA
De GafinrtteMaude,ftris,IRA
DeGMgrcComtesseJassoaJ-and

L, Paris,FRA
DeGom«a,Ntoim
DeGrigori GrrisepcteGenoa, flA

De]ama,Botmcl ftnis, ffiA

DeJate&g,IRAMa RnfJiSniiri»llHrM^ ii«iPlte.

Plesse,FRA
IX LaSab£ete Maigner2eMarie

Anna Looite BenodefcFRA
DeLaTburMauborag,AmeLouse

Maxtefods.HtA
IXLafantLaManjinteChadatte

DeLiqjpeDeCasseBrissac
Vicomtesse.AnneMarie Mafldcfe
Fran^cise.Aries,FRA

De MaiBaih PfeceandJeonand
MarieCnoKne,St Loop,FRA

DeMdetCootfesseDe^Tanocani
MidefeHieAfarieRrnSrteHW

DeMarisy, Paris,FRA
De Martirez;MamGsaeola

FanegteESP
De MatasDehSoofei, Urite

BaredateESP
DeMoxhon,Fran^.Bemard

MargueriteMaae.NanceHtA
DeMortetyHfifre Pans,FRA
IXNamuro%Jean.N6c^FRA
DeFhbna,I«fiaeJe,Mfen,nA

SAaaiLIE

Erias, Cados, St Grffete SUI

EriksdteQscacRateHtA
SretGertrwXWerateAUT

EmstIX luc\~Ii,ZorichSUI

Esooria»EprteAntaniaSP
E$er;HemiamMuaiehGER
EbbfissetnenfiJohnKinsmen

SLAXL.FRA
EmopaebdieMolding,Sdiaan, LIE

FabmDeSpirtJacquesBnmner

SuoESoaJotet, Bacay,ROM
Hemmede&Co.
PmHnyri Cnripn.Pam. FRA
feferDc,AIfod,Wtodaw.GER
Fe®dasDr.Hago,Fnxien

Fefaberg,Sakanta Vfesaw,PQL
Fridmanajerei. MifflnrsnISA
FdmngecHtowtCS
FeigL&dolf.'Vfaina.AUT
fe&^QariesBnfcSafnFranrisco,

Rddstem.ClaraandAvram.
BradwestBOM

Heonteftfeand Mariettaand ftbte
Venezuela, VEN

TfrtTsmtWj Tfr nando farahnte.

Madrid, ESP
FetAe, MarieVMentasmJ

DeRodalAdrienmdfitfcsandGny
Gimps parRode^FRA

IXSooffltncrtRent Piris,IRA
DeSarfMarc, Hand andAndnte

RmdcabrolparCafvire;HtA
DeSafina:F&idcn,HffionandJean,
RahFRA

deSsyv^CSviecShamhaiCHN
DeTanfamCSMrrtafrx FognSUI
DbWufiefandVtaoiteLous
CteWSersDeLa Noue,Jam, Paris,

FRA
DeVfoeue. ten. Paris.FRA
De DousdonKme Paulaid

Anim—Haanti VLirliwili
;
feri^

FRA
np Virfrtrh,Arttninp
DeYbarraYLmoDeUWjosi

Maria

OeZtdmiaYGnnkteCarmen, Bfflacv

ESP
DecfidesDiteRoomIoLJaann^Pms,
FRA

De&nK, GeorgesJos^rhand
HortensejKomeOndaine,
ManBaefiseparResBans,IRA

BantftnteMortpdBecFRA
SolarY k&estie, AnroaiaESP
aitacE,Femand and Eugme, Paris,

and MarieLouiteHIA
Delegation EXiJapcn.5(JI

DerateLoom,LiteH?A
IXflavaiwa.Angelo, Tirsno,HA
DerurtieCN.T&feysfcRLB
Demmez;Vfens;GolqgrteGER

Denis,Loubb
DmnqiBoalteVfcamtt,CAN
DEssfeS.Lmdan.Gsr
Deroax, Eden-and Marte^Thonon-

LesBahteFRA
DesboBre. Laute MarseiZteFRA
DesnovJean, Bordeaux,FRA
E^teKari Friedrich, Budapest

DeutsdtStefei B. Jfeznan,HUN
EtestAlwtURU
rXeboId.KIaus,AalervGER

DiadridteGoman, BuencxAires,
ARG

Dietiich,Pail

Die^ Banhanfrte Oxstaotte GER

GafermBbstahe
Ga3fanJ.Phd.FRA
Gafan, Maria, Rorschadi, SUI .

Gafioa;AfcKtEran-Le»Bains,FRA
GaEda;Jean MarieEugoieand

H&tejme,EsiarbUsBmteIRA
Gafinda.J.Mc.Samotul]&POL

GdL Lods, La RocheCondorvIRA
GaH Robert, La Roche Gatvfori FRA
Gdfi, Franz and Pads, Caransebes,

ROM
Gaffi.SnmteBk9saeno.nA
Galliot Henri and IfefrteBesangon,

FRA
Gamarra, Cesar;ESP
GanaN, CkaoentitteFddkiKhAUT
Gang, Robert, Singen,GER
<SnfcRosa,FrmlHJ>ulBLCTR

Dinkd,Alfred
Dittam Alfred,LopzifcGER
DittmarlXEtBmanaMaihBad

KissnteervCSR

Dcbrwia.Gecraes, Paris,PRA
DonetJoseph, fintenesurSatee,

FRA
Dome;JohannesandJantel^a.

D&gens; Gottfried and Maqprete
Cologne-'Vippes,C2R

Doumes, Piene andJacques
DmdvJosefine,Vkma,AUT
Drahos,Johan,HUN
Dray Leon, MonteCirio,MDN
Drtchrie;KurtBcmmt IEA
DreyfiteAndrf B,ftrhIRA
Dreyfus,SDrain and AraJri BashSUI
Dreyfus,S^vam,NewYbtk,lKA
DwsrfiarftHfrierXGernodeam

Harz.GER
DriesdvEmiEanA
Diobv MarieAmdfieand GeoraesL

PtateFRA
DtStkkstoffFkmd^Hs Kraucfa&

Co.2v5nghd,CHN
DuChalarclAmefie. LeQudazdpar

BujalenCFRA
DuTmpteComteDe Roogernorit

Gode&pyCharles, FRA
DublteftH’
EXiboeDe, HenryMatteFRA
Ditosson,MnteNew Ybdc, USA
Dubreufl,Emmarari aid GfidX Evijj

FRA

and Marie-lMrise; Brussels,BH.
Garria,Jnan, RrasdBcb, SUI
Garda. MariaLuisa. Rorsriiach, SUI
Game Hqguette^fadekmeMarie-

Amfifie
•

Game,Max
Game,Piene,Agm,HtA
GreeartJemClaude
GaasetMarte Soulb;FRA
Gather; Herbert, Mettaanc,GER
GauthetLouhand filandu

Joo^phirte Paris, FRA
GauftfeMacklenteCalais,KA
Gaznfa.AkssandzteSm Remo,TEA
Coo, BtmvAsosji,IIA
Geiaebdhfer; Ernst Bhaseh BEL
Genuceus,Hare R.Genoa,HA
GeneralQartering,Stlwui.UE
Geofroy,PN%kteAlmpotSYR
George.MR,Wfattn^cxi D.C, USA
Geoi^sat Elena, PloSti,ROM
GecBgescu,Elena Gc,Hoesti,ROM
Goorgl Rudolfand Marie

^IhMsearxf
CadandRoteBafav/fhlmdraf.
GER

Geraert*HMhOHmertNED
Gerhard,August StrasbooiRFRA
Gerhard, Wte, Harbin,GBR
Gerodettl HatinteLumctnA
Gasdid,LadmLwanoifrPenet
FRA

GrmsI«t.OttaiRteWT

Fra
Qossnwrat RndoB,**} ^L?ji,

Oartes Jean Rodo^he.Airsret

to,USA
Grosz.Annand.P^^A
Gn*6 Hennana Ihrtz^ l Gdansk,

VOL
GniHteMax.ObahavKn.C2R
Oupfciri, n»^r Nxu. Fra

w' m

Rciiada;GER

Gaft ftfeJawtKtopw/AI^
GER

G^San*ez.Jt»tS,

rtn
Guarise.AnteSC^atSUI_
GnfcfehV^demar, Berfin,GER

GoetsdwteU^GE*
Giaasidx^te FrtteRCW

GuShotRsn
GvHDaume.Qaire,FRA

GufflemM*,Ha&ne,Pah FRA^

Gufik’.]desLonsmdAndree, Paris,

ffiA

GufflotGabrie
'

GiinebeaiLlTanciwV^
Gunthet Mundhenk.HameXCSR

GutHwtFRA
Ckdh, H. Cairo, SiiY

GutkrreteSatoFrancesctiMeh.

sm
QjttoaaJosef,AUT

.

GuvnemecJulie. Parte FRA
Gvorev, AlexuB andRente

HaateGecogette. Parte FRA
Haag, Jufius, Vienna.AUT .

Haag, MarieAHrettin^ kwivj

AigfateALG
FenfateCkateume

Festa,hficda. Cairo,BSY -

Fetz,EdwnyLjtftenatyAUT
HcacriDcLdgi and hfete Rome.TEA
ficana,F$ppa.Rondjach,SUI

HfiotMmteand MargueottePnte
ffiA

Fina^.M*ieteBte Paris*HIA
Fischer; Ermna.SUI
fisdiecHermannUSA
Frsdier;J.M.MEX
Fischer; Marie. MuBwee, FRA
Hsdbet MarieH.Atooafaia.BGY
HsdietRobertPnte ffiA

Fischer Dc. Max,Stuttgart,CIR
FschmanvNorbertMunichGfcR

.

Rzdy,TuslVienna,AUT
Ffadrat, Paiineand Georges,HIA
HMf&klfearme-Fanr^5feu3fys/

HeisdsnaniwftrhNewVxhUSA
Foa,MarcomdH3frteRocnee.riA
FootMargueriteRoteHIA
RxhNfcmE
Fcatet Boris, LondravCSR
Fcesaid.Albert Paris,HiA
Ramrod Dc, Fritz,Ludw^Swrg,
GER

Ram LueienAntaiaeand Dense
MarieMaadteERA

RarhHehmrtBafingavGER
FrankDt,MdBelB^rade;YUG
ErardteDoo9andDagmar
RdnicteKariJ.AmstedanvNED
Fratemafe, Fiefrct Montecchio, IIA
wene roret tngpiio, oarcaara,csr
Frekm, Maddane, Nkte ffiA
Frejt FrancescaHorenotDA
Friedel Anna, MasevaiteFRA
Riedd,Augista,MBsevaitx,FRA
FriedeL Aimete, Cemay,FRA
Friodman,RqhLodaKX.
Frigge. OttiBe, CXR
FrfaiRAlbrechtSchrambew, CXR -

Froaukh Otto, Z^d), CRD
RufteGertrud, Noffinaen,GER
Fodts, Qsa, Bad Schaman,G£R
finfaard.MawnteffiA

HirstKte Bzmer;CZE

GER
HateBbncaVietmAUT
HarnmueDeSferianodyHobete

Pans. FRA
Halff, Robert and Andrfe and

Bertrmd aid Bruno and. Hate

FRA -

Hate Lflwne and Marie Offlie

Halfialete BucharestROM
HaBer. Marie,Le Matrait Sf-Asrsbiu,

FRA
Haatau Funto, Marielherese,

Vienna,AUT
Hanauet; Samson, ISA
Hmsa ErnstGER.
Hatari, Edgar .

Har%Anna, GER
Hartuiann.Dc.Jost

Haucite Gertrude, hfew laris L5A
Haurt,Adolf,Svkaw; CZE

HrirertotJacques, Paris, ffiA

Heck.RudoU RhernfeldeaGER

Heate Erich aid Rasa ViennaAUT
Hego, Horst Peter; Vienna,AUT
HadefcauetBabefla andAmafia,

HohenegfcGER
Herrfenrwhransand VWma
Hetezorarar ACfemalSoc. Poor

Corem*dions,'feheran.IRI

HeinzeTinderaASrandMaflBkte
Wiesbaden, GER

Held. Hate PtetzfcktGER
Heldwain, ^rhana Uffirr&GER
HdetJosateDean-Pinomokfr
CZE

FfemntetetAnnmu Jules,

SchHrtgheim.FRA

HenkelS.H, Paris, FRA
FlmnmKjosfchine Marie and

Hennette and JeanDavid.
HaguenaaFRA

^^^dfljoodratGBR^
I,,

^?
r

HertsdvKariH.BeSn.raR
HennararstadterABg. Sp, Brascw,

HeroB,gophBahdV5JdwiHr;ESP
Hermum,Kurt,Ldp^g,raR
HertetHedwteAbondu
Hez.Sreanoebeate,Zurich,SUI
Henog WA.Dresdar.GER
FfazmProtJX Han^BedfiaCffiR
Hesatnmaas
HeymaayAnna.DpesdHT.GFR
Hwtnaay Ernst fiankfintGER
HmdrrandtKad Geoffi,

Oberkauftirwmb./FasaeiraR
Ffldariy SuzaryLe Senfe;SUT
Htterene;Raniand ianst

MuIbce^FRA
HrDet Hans, Constance, GER
Hirsh Bertha,RankfratGER
Htedt Marie; BmosAfreskARG
HktZ,Theophife, Mn5iouge,PRA
HBaAloteKhenfekfen-Betregeo,
GER

Ifiwon,MarieJ..
'

Hade, WhtoxGmssmasete GER .

Hodla;HareBeta;GuemayFRA
HoedrstetfeLnjteBnrmahFRA
HcCEduard,SUI
Ffaflrauet Erich,Maria Enzersdort
AUT

Hofrnana Alfred,Dutsburg,CXR
Hofirramr, Eugeirie, 'fcraa,AUT
HoirfaTXKwabkj* Jceech

FtoC. Charles,FRA
Hd^Hetartraitegae-Bflbenfic-

Horrd»ger;P. Lina,ARG . -
.

'

FkomemaryFianndteRraschady
SUI

Hopp, Brra, DOreryGER
Hora, Rkhard, Warns,AUT
Honain, Derate L3te FRA

-Horvath Dt, Gabriel Brtfapest'HUN
HdrviBeutSuxxaieBnaKtte.ffiA
HbfwihyffilaiylSA

HorwibiMaite Woaa.AUr
JJxyniffiakr NCchaefa,BenteSUI -

HuartYBenfyAna

.

HubertJksip and Luii
Hudryftfres.FRA
HmMr.LeaPtafe.FRA
F^lX Charles, Cabnai; FRA ^

^uetSttfriyZicreb.a©
.

jnrbertfauland Piene,^SffiA

5aHteffiA
DuemetUmit
Duez.Eve.FRA

Luoenand
Marie*»aftrteJ5A

DimidteRaymcirdandMadeieHte
Ennont.ffiA

Dumas,CTwttyOteFRA

DupahLudayFRA

Durand, BafriaButeIRA

Dioiv^KadQisteVerateAUr
Duskes.Alfred,NfcrteCado,MON
EberDc,A5wtandJesseM,

StutteateGER

Brastafiet Maria, Wiena,AUT
ftfaDiyl^ andABce,Strasbourg,

ffiA

BnetFfetelm.ffiA
EctetHUSA
EdecEBteAI/T
Edey Hans, SUI
Efitete Constantin, BudoestROM
^J^J&ftaHenrieite BefitGER
^ger; Konrad,GottmtafingeyraR
BmiaidtKateLouiteGmdeteieaa

GER.
Ehrowa,Wilyand Hora.Antwerp.
GEn

SgSTSdmrk, Franz, Heidenreichstac,
AUT

GesffiyASririquehfioote ffiA
Geyec Wfflcfrnjun.Augsburg,C3ER,
CheoraMahateBudiarestROwl
Ghfo, UWeica BogonascaDA
CSnena^teGntBP
Girani,Louise,ftms,FRA
antePtarlErrakandLouite

AnoavateffiA .

Gsngea HrUeaBrd,HbhmemaAW
QOdathal BudapestHLW
GodetRenFandJesBteSt Ad»te

ffiA

Goeb; Jonathanand Maria, . .

SfrMboor&FRA
Goete Water; LotrdotyGBR
Gchm, Heinz,AUT
Goldman,BanwUSA
GddsteteBe^Wnsaw.POL
GdrteinIXCheatAUodteQSO
GolatninoftAvxKrtfwSUr
Goflngyi;Kosmarip, Uistenan,AUT •

Gomez,Jim Jranez,Madrid,ES> -

Gorrn^UxdsaidJeanne;Isom ffiA
GonzalesAngries,RotsdahSUI

Paris,FRA
Indig,LXE
h^ezDeMann

SkiSebastian,

DaBcavyBusdar
BaKoaaJPN . , .

tektePtarlRwyLAT
hWKteamaaw,V\barte«3L

.
ttaenrreYZuazo, RedatlESP ~

.

J^gmietPfeieand Marguerite .

^^^Q^^feJewoeandJereme

JagteJotnraUSA . •

,JatencteL,RUS

Wto^L&nktelQew
'

Jakac;AnScaAGanerySUI
GeorgeWffiianCartAn^te'

'

Jinmol NorbertDomamDe .

' BafeteffiA

Edgar; Paris,FRA
'

'' ¥--£
fe^andAKatBewdoorfr-
fetffiA ... - -:l

Gabatahte Maria
Gordon,HankW„USA
GottwaJd,GMre.SUI

Qjffidoa QiariteStMandi ffiA

Cra*lfeskipIhina.Vtenira,AUT
Gra^etMane,Montoefiia;FRA
Geffl^KafiwteBefitGER
Grag,LL,LaadcsyG8R

GBR
Jasz;H.BucharestKOM
^HtatahattstROM
JaamaialrwY&ite&^Biio,

JegecPBaUSA ; -.U>
Jegi,fiib;GnL.

Jenna vocy Marie- /
'* • ••

JenrhChadotte-fertredev-Buntt

,
AaeqARC "v

frnaiej;AmatyROM

;^JxfaniaMaflBteAuatoifcCSR

ParteFRA
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lanes. Cvril R-. Istanbul TUR
Jordan. P.W,WaId b/ScUngeaGER
JouebPastteFrederic. IVis, FRA
JuchatLuise.BeriflvGER
Jnckes; Hans.SUI
JudrtDe La Combe; AJbot

Karanrewkh. Fedka Vienna,AUT
Kama; Anton, Kopenhagen, DEN
Kano; Olga. Vicenza, ITS
Kusepyan, Araks*, Istanbul TUR
Kate. Jacob, New Yak. USA
Katzesreteia Paul M3an.UA
KauffrnanaGrethe, Haifa, ER
Kaufmana Kent Mafcbadv FRA
Kaufmarr, Stephanie. Bucharest,ROM
Kautharh, Rnsp Marianne. IWarib,
5WE

Kay, Louise, Kaisau, OtJ*

Kazak. Fuad, Bertia GER
KehrilMargaretha,U5A
Kdpsch, Stansfawa. TaUrna EST
Kenge3»cha; August JRSI

KoT&tak, Gina, Budapest HUN
Kerschhaumer, tnxihiid, Mariaaefl, AUT
Keso; August, Walbadi, GER
Kcsa; Gerund, WaJfcadxGER
Kessin, Dublin, IRL
Kessler: Pierre. SaiUme, FRA
Khatfcn; Ghassan Toufic, nA
KkbJet Andreas. Ladrur£ GER
KiefteThektePuttinwoiGER
Kim Dt, Georges anaArttainette and

Andie, Strasbourg FRA
Kiene, Wilhelm, Eismach, GER
Kieringer Dt, Georg, Dantes /

Gdansk, POL
Killy. Hilda, Ktoirtekfcn. CiEK

Kkaa Quite, and Marie, KschwiDa:

FRA
Kkin, Jean and Oka Sarrebourg, FRA
Klein Dc, Arthur; Buaras Aires, ARG
KBche, Martha, Berlin-

Nredasthfineweicte,GER

Kfimwiedec Josef, Lusferuu. AUT
KHnovsfcu Jan, Bratislava, SVK
K3op9el VtiQy Bertia GER
Klotzsch. Otto aid Lube, RosseaGER
Kneisd Dc, G, RSA
Knoch, Kathariru, Qikiene, GEK
Knoth, Rudolf and Hikte. Rode

Janeiro, BRA
KobL Eduard, Rostov-na-Donu. RUS
Koch,Gerag,GER
KfleftKarhanr&l>aeteft,G£R

Koch, CXhnvir, Zagreb, CRO
KoediUa Piene Grades Emmanuel,

Pans, FRA
KodHket Guido, Milan. ITA

Koenig, Kad, Vienna,AUT
Koeppem-Kenneth,GER
Koernv Hilda and Anna, Kraffi Pres

Erstein. FRA
Kolesa Lubka, Milano, ITA

KoDec Ema. Hohenans. AUT
Komorawsky, Xenia. Paris, FRA
Konieswerther Inc. HM. New York,

USA
JGornfeUDe.J.(Mn),EGY

KbstinhackrOmiUe. Paris. FRA
Kostrenoc Dr, Niknfa. Zagreb. CRO
Knwsman Dt, SruL Chisinau,MDA
Kraatz, Friedridr, RumbusK CZE
Kite Karel Prague, CZE
Krai LamakiZlni, CZE
Kranvr, Osltn; London, GBR
Kramer. Ir^ybotg, Kdferschad. GER
KratzelAlbert.QiK
Khuez Dt, Leo, Neuffly s/Seine. FRA
Kress. Eleonora, GER
Kretz,Rnlf

KreuJtet Adolphe Strasbourg, FRA
Krizek Dt, Otto, Vtsma-Rachenau.

AUT
KraiiSfikob Duaat.CRO
Krcneherg, Lixie. YekatorinlxiLng, RUS
Kruger Dc, Karl Merano, HA
KrukowskiProtIXW.arxiH,lviv,

POL
Kmmmerecker. Efee, London, GBR

LFddkinh.AUT
Dt,Conrad

Kudeile, Fritz. Constance. GER
Kueblet JuBe, Stuttgart GER
Kuhn, Louis and Augusta, Cotaw; FRA
Kunm Dr, Aug, KhanfekleaGER
Kunz,Jeon ana Rose: FRA
Kunze, Johanna, BerliaGER
Kurtess,Emma, GER
Kunnik, Ludwig BedovG£R
Kurz, Mairefle,fiiris,FRA

Kytzfa, Josef

Labes*. Georges. St diamond, FRA
Labordere, Marcel and Jean and Marie

and Lugfiaa Fhris. FRA
Ladsiatter, met; Paris, FRA
Laederich, Rene, Paris, FRA

..ISA
.Biarritz,!

laisne, Eugene and Gaiie, Paris, FRA
Lai Mohan. Pans, FRA
Lambert Jam
Lambert Raoul

Lambert Suzanne, Marseille: FRA
Lamp Dt, Karl Innsbruck,AUT
Lamps Cut St Petersburg

Larnv.Gamaine-Marie.Pms, FRA
Larxie, Kurt Bedin-Schdnebert GER
Lmdmana Cotemba, GER / 1LA

Lmdmann & Sohrrer H. Ab. Stockholm,

SWE
Landsberg, Richard and Hedwig,

Cotopie-BramnsfeklGER

Landuna Marie, USA
Lang, Paul Paris. FRA
Lange, Fritz. Milan, ITA

dorti. Franz J.
and 1

Lancmartsatifc Mhchucfc Sxmten,

iSteriwKsUT
Laura FxGngeri. Maria, Falerav, ITA

Lanza filmgeri, Stefano and Amalia,

Palermo, HA
Lajxxte. Marie-Louise. Menzn, FRA
Lamiei; Hdene.timmiagm; FRA
Lane Vitkov Marbor.SLu
Larochetle. Adntsv Roanne. FRA
Larrea Y Celaveta, Antonio. ESP
Lartigue. Darud, FRA
Lanidk. Geotge-Lours and Mane and

Roger. Puis, FRA
Lessee M. Bflbao, ESP

Lasaug Josefine. Hohenems. AUT
Uittathet A, IWye, CZI
Laube,E. Zurich. SUI

LauraUa, Comdicv Les Kouv5UI
Laudm-Aguilkffl, Marie. Marsalle.

FRA
Lauv Paul Shanghai CHN
Laurent H. and j. and S, FRA
Layer; Afcat Montrm^e, FRA
ljmwlr. Todar

Lizarus-Waag, Mathieu, Lausanne. SL1

Le Sant Robot

Le GufBon. Jeanne Mane. Nantes. FRA
Le^Va3bnt DeGfatoiy Vkcmte. Jem

DeGSxm. Pins, FRA
Leaute.Andrt:FRA
|jaiit>>, Henrietle.FRA

L*e Gertrud. Strasboura, FRA
LeWane, Lucie, Pua FRA
Lecture. Caroline. Mimster, FRA
Lederc, Andiv. EpinaLFRA
LedermaravAnna Maria. Piris, FRA
Ledoux. CViave. FRA
Legoux Arsene, FVmfarJet FRA
L^mann, Franz B,C£R __
i Man Lrime and Maria, Lsbcrv rOK
[«f, Marguerite. BuenoAms,ARG
l2«iul Henri and Bernard, Valine,

HIA
[Mihadt Ktanne. GER
LersizkvDe^^i^BudwuetRC»*

T^CT^dkrunq Th^ GfcK

Jurtdto, Mahlcta, St GaOen,SUI
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On the completion of the Shloshim for

KURT LANDES n

The memorial service and the unwijlnfl
n°i997

stone will be held on Wednesday, July 30, 1997

(25 Tamuz 5757) at 6 p.m., at Har Hamenuhot,

Givat Shaul, Jerusalem.

We will meet at the main car park.

The family

On the first yahrzeft of our beloved mother

ERNA KLEIN .TJ?

we will rejrrter our dear father

JACOB KLEIN
J3 Spy'

on Wednesday, July 30 (25 Tamuz).

The amn will aniye on BA1 flight 01 8 atJjOO P/|p-

We will meet at 3:30 p.m; at Har Hazeltim - Helkat Hakedosrum.

For details, please call 02-642-4243.

Miriam Levy
Eli and Chava Klein

Ruth and Julius Feust

HH^TTO

<255^ i'C*

MGDALOHl

Migdal Ohr Institutions

We deeply mourn the passing of

our very dear friend and patron

JACK LIBERMAN
and extend our heartfelt condolences

to the family.

Rabbi Yitzchak Dovid Grossman
Founder and Dean of Midgai Ohr

' The children and staff of

Migdal Ohr Institutions

With broken hearts, we announce the sudden passing n -

-of our dearly beloved husband, father, grandfather, brother,

brother-in-law and uncle

PINCHAS USZER EJLENBERG ?-i

in Amsterdam on Wednesday, July 23, 1997 (18 Tammuz 5757).

Wife; Tola EJIenberg-Raszewski
Son: Mark and Vera Ejlenberg,

Sander and Naomi
Daughter: Fallen and Mfcha Neuhaua,

Daphne, Debbie and Dionne
Sweden/France: Basfa Ellenberg,

children and grandchildren
Sweden/Israel: David and Rezsi Ellenberg,

children and grandchildren
fsraol/Netherfands: Dora Raazewskf,

children and grandchildren
Israel: Yossl and AvTRaszewsM and family
USA: Marlene Lefkovttz

The funeral will take place in Amsterdam today, Friday, July 25, 1997.

Correspondence address: Apollolaan 37, 1077 AC Amsterdam
Fax. 00 31 20 6612697

With deepest sorrow, we announce the passing
on July 23, 1997, of

ANN SOLOMON (n6e Dinkin) I

our dear mother and grandmother.
Shiva at 66 Hankin Street, Ra’anana.

The Jacobs Family

We mourn the death of

CHAIM REGGIE LEVINE
The Family

Shiva in Jerusalem, until July 27.

For details, please call 02-678-71 1 6.

LESLIE LAZARUS
passed away on July 24, 1997,

in Durban, South Africa.

Deeply mourned by his sister,

Mavis Gottlieb, and family.

The unveiling of the tombstone of our beloved

DAVID ISRAEL SLUTZKIN
will take place on Tuesday July 29th at 4.30pm.

We shall meet at the main entrance to the

Har Hamenuchot Cemetery in the car park

Katie Slutzkin

Uri and Rivfca Sela
Arieh and Miriam Sela
Yehudlt Sela
Grandchildren and family

V .
.

Spirit of

Braveheart

twice distilled

' i'mZk
Miami Beach police and FBI agents are seen outside the houseboat where Andrew Cunanan, the sus-

pected murderer of Gianni Versace and four others, was found dead in an apparent suicide. (Rons)

Suspected killer

Cunanan shoots self
By EVAN PEREZ

MIAMI BEACH (AP) - Andrew
Cunanan, the suspected serial killer

who eluded a nationwide manhunt
for nearly three months, shot him-

self to death in a houseboat just 4
kilometers from the spot where
Gianni Versace was gunned down.
‘Tonight, all across the nation, our

citizens can stand down and breathe

a sigh of relief. The nationwide man-
hunt for Andrew Philip Cunanan is

over,** Miami Beach police chief

Richard Barreto said today.

More than 100 policemen and
FBI agents surrounded the float-

ing, two-story home after a report

of a gunshot coming from inside.

Police officers shouted.“Come out!

Come out!” but die mat believed hid-

ing inside did not respond. Police

than fired tear gas and six heavily

armed officers dressed in black flak

jackets and armed with rifles and a
shield rushed in at about 8:15 p.m.

Wednesday local time.

The 27-year-old Cunanan shot up
to the top of the FBI's most wanted

list as tire prime suspect in the slay-

ings of \trsace and four other men
in Minnesota, Illinois and New
Jersey. After the Vfersace slaying,

Cunanan left a stolen truck in a

parking garage and vanished.

"We were probably prepared for

something like this," FBI spokes-

woman Coleen Crowley said. “A
person who is using desperate

means and exhibiting this kind of

violent behavior, you have to be pre-

pared for a very violent conclusion.”

Residents near the houseboat
had reported seeing a man match-

ing Cunanan ’s description after

Versace was shot to death on the

front steps of his mansion on July

15. On Wednesday, a caretaker

who stopped by the home called

police to report a gunshot

The houseboat is 4 kms from the

Versace mansion and about 15km
from the hotel where a man fitting

Cunanan*s description stayed for

as long as two months before

Versace’s slaying.

Jim Gomez addsfrom Manila: A
Filipino aunt said yesterday that

Andrew Cunanan, the accused
slayer of fashion designer Gianni

Versace, grew up in California as a

"good, religious boy.”

"I did not know that he will turn

up like that,** Barbara Carlos, 64,

said after hearing reports that

Cunanan ’s body was found.

Carlos seemed resigned to her

nephew’s fate even before Miami
police confirmed that the body was
that of the 27-year-old Cunanan.

"That is his destiny. That is his

life. We are saddened. Even if we
have not been together for a long

time, we are saddened by what hap-

pened," said Carlos, a younger sister

of Cunanan's lathes; Modesto.

She said she visited her brother's

family in San Diego in 1983, when
Cunanan was still in grade school.

"I did not notice anything

unusual then,” she said. "They
were a happy, religious family.

They often went to church. I

remember Andrew was always
wearing a necklace with an image
of the Virgin Mary. He always

greeted me. After meals, be would
go to his room to read his bodes.

He was food of books."

After she was told that police had

identified her nephew’s body, she

said she would offer a Mass for him.

She said she was not in touch

with Cunanan’s father who bad
refused to speak with reporters

and hurriedly left his residence in

nearby Plandel last week. His
whereabouts are still unknown.
Modesto Cunanan, ' a former

stockbroker in California, aban-

doned the family in 1988 and Bed
to the Philippines when he learned

he was wanted for allegedly illegal

financial dealings.

Philippine police located him
last week in Handels
"We are saddened because he

was a Filipino," said EstrellaTaoy,

a neighbor of die elder Cunanan.
"But if he did something wrong,

he must pay for it”

UK gov’t to end free college tuition

By FRED BABBASH

LONDON (The Washington Post)

— Britain’snew Labor Paity govern-

ment announced this week an end to

tuition-free higher education, a pillar

of the country's once-expansive wel-

fare state that Labor helped build in

die years following World War n.

It proposed that full-time univer-

sity students - except for the very

poor - pay roughly $1,600 a year

for their university educations to

relieve a financial crisis caused by
a combination of leSs government
money for universities and dra-

matically increasing enrollments.

Although the long-expected
move brought protests from stu-

dent organizations, government
officials expressed confidence that

it will not be stopped.

The Labor Party, led by Prime
Minister Tony Blair, enjoys a huge
majority in the House ofCommons,
and the country’s universities are

desperate for money, saying they

will confront a $5 billion annual

shortfall by the year 2000.

The alternative would be tax

increases, which the government has
promised to avoid. Higher education

is a "privilege," said David Blunkett,

education and employment secre-

tary. "Why should someone who
gets up at 5 am, to clean floors pay
for that privilege?"

The announcement followed the

release of an independent, govern-

ment-commissioned study sug-
gesting that higher education in

Britain was trailing behind that of

other affluent countries, with
prospects for improvement limited

in the absence of a major infusion

of new money.

"Our university system is in cri-

sis,” said Blunkett, and in "dire

need of attention."

"Our competitors in North
America and the Far East have
many more young people in higher
education,” he said. “In the USA,
participation is about 40 percent

and in Canada 44 percent,”

Currently, tuition for full-time stu-

dents is paid out of tax revenue.

Students and families pay for mainte-

nance costs, such as housing, averag-

ing about $6,500 annually, much of it

borrowed or obtained through grants.

Under the new system, aD students

will be asked to pay the combined

costs once they are employed, possi-

bly through the tax-collection process.

Former students earning kiss than

$254X10 when employed will not have

to make payments under the current

proposal.The average income of uni-

versity-educased managerial and pro-

fessional workers is about $35,000.

Although some schools receive

far more money than others from

benefactors and research grants, all

the universities here are heavily

subsidized by the national govern-

ment through the tuition payments.

But public funding per student

has declined by about 25 percent

over die past decade.

Britain was able to afford the

tuition-free system in the 1960s,

when one in 20 young people

entered the higher education sys-

tem. Now, roughly one in three

attends one of Britain’s 90 univer-

sities, with about 230,000 students

graduating each year, compared to

about 100,000 a decade ago.

Irish and Sews share the same

languages, legends, and scenery,

but put them together and

strangers often fear they ate about

to witness mortal combat.

“In Ireland, we distill whiskey

three times.”

“Aye - well in Scotland we g it

right the second time.”

"Ah, well, we drink ours m a

free country.”

“Except in the North, where yeer

more like to get blown up first**

"Well maybe when the Scots run

their own countiy, they’ll take

back their Protestant settlers and

we can all live in peace.”

And so on. But it’s all banter

designed to confuse “them.” 'pie

Celts are kith and kin and cousins.

(.After all, why else would they get

an Irishman, Liam Neeson, to play

Rob Roy?)
When the first Scotsman

inspected the land God bad allo-

cated for his people he returned to

the Creator and sakk “I dinna’ get

it It’s a beautiful countiy wi’ lakes

and highlands, and sparkling

streams,"and lowlands fit for bar-

ley. We can live on whiskey and

oats and Ye tell me when die time

comes t’need it we’ll have black

oil offshore for the future. What’s

the catch?"

“Aha," said God. “Ye hav’nay

yet seen who y’r neighbors are.”

The rub
There are three sides to every

story, and ifyou ask an Englishman

why die grass in Scotland and

Ireland is so green, he’s likely to

reply, “because they’re all over

here walking on ours."

All this merely illustrates that,

for all the bitter “history,” the

rivalry between the various parts

of these North Atlantic islands

has, in modem times, become rea-

sonably good natured - with the

cautionary exception of Northern

Ireland.

Will it remain so now that

Scottish devolution has been put

back on the agenda by the new
government in London? There’s

the rub.

Yesterday Whitehallunveiled its

White Paper cm the issue - 1a4poli-

cy document for public debate in

advance of legislation.

The question, of course, is not

whether devolution is a “good
thing”-ofcourse it is-but whether
the White Paper will uncork die bot-

tle containing the brooding genie of
Scottish independence.

Yes, Scotland would get its first

parliament in almost 300 years

under the plan in the White Paper,

which proposes a 129-seatassembly
for Edinburgh in the year 2000.
But the London-based govern-

ment insists thatno way is ita step

to independence. Like Home Rule
for Ireland wasn’t!

A sop
“Scotland will remain firmly

part of the United Kingdom,”

Scottish Secretary Donald Dew** ’

;

wrote in a preface to

^The Scottish National Party

(SNP) - which feels its day is; :

rapidly approaching at fast - was

not impressed by the White Paper. :

While Tony Blair’s Labor Party

is considerably more popular with

the nationalists and all Scots than .

the Conservatives (who won not a

.

single seat in Scotland in May)

they are still smarting over a .

scathing comment by Blair. ••

In possibly his only gaffe in a

Rolls Royce of an election cam-

paign, Blair said sovereignty over

Scotland will remain firmly with

him in Westminster and the

Edinburgh parliament "will.'

resemble a parish council.""

SNP national secretary Alistair

Morgan said yesterday’s While ...

Paper is ^ sop to English

Laborites”- only because it does- -.

n’t go far enough. A third of Labor .

parliamentarians are indeed skep-
^

tical about devolution, and with ^'

Blair himself lukewarm, it has r

been obvious for years that it has -

been the SNP that has provided /.

the gas for Labor’s elecrion-win-

r

ning devolution engine.

A plot
“But it’s an election pledge and

that’s it - get on with it," said

Morgan, who clearly seesdevolu-j,:

tion as the gas needed for the more

important independence engine. •

Scotland’s five million people

get to have their say cm September .

11 on this first legislative authori- .

ty north of the border since foe , ,

1707 Act of Union.

Needles to say. British- -

Conservatives are filming - it’s all •

a plot to dismember the United'

Kingdom. : T j.’;

In the rest of Europe, it appears .
•;

die Scots have so distinctive, pow-
erful, and attractive a culture that;

.

many people think the country

already is independent. -

In Ireland, where support for

Scottish independence is universal, •

they've wondered for years what’s .

taking diem so long - probably too

mudh incompletely distilled malt is

to blame,- Or maybe they, should-

enlistLiam Neeson in die cause: •

At least they have one of their '

own and their best on the right

side - it turns out the quintessen-,

tial James Bond of MI6 is a not-

so-undercover true patriot

The name is Connery - Sean.
Connery, SNP member - and he
says: “J believe Scotland must.
again become an independent
nation. Not because Scotland is

different, but because Scotland is

simply the same - the same as
every other wealthy small country
in Europe. What we seek for

Scotland is foe normal status of a
small ancient nation - one that has
almost 70 percent of Europe's cru-
cial energy reserves, and yet has "to

stand outside when the important
decisions are taken.”

J **

5 ^

CORRECTION
In the advertisement concerning overseas phone services

that appeared on Friday, July 18, the information for

Bezeq International was incorrectly noted.

The correct number for information on charges
for calls to various countries through

Bezeq International is:

B 1 77-022- 1300
YOU CAN CALL OVERSEASTHROUGH BEZEQ INTERNATIONALAS FOLLt)WS;

© Codeof Bezeq International -014 or 00 »—

,

ioi4| ^ ;

;
-,7 :

Iff Code of country (e.g., USA: 1).
or E~»|2T2l-»- IsBSJWwd-® ^

i i . . ,

Tff Area code (e.g., Manhattan: 212) *
.

Country Area Phona
’

•
,^ Phone number (e.g., 555-5555)

Cw!b Code 'Number
;|

Country Area Phbna
‘

Code Code . Number ;

Vr#
, .... .
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Are the PA Police toeing or crossing the line?
jHe capture of Palestinian police
allegedly on their way to staqe a

te
?w

rf f1??* raises the question:
Did Arafat know? Steve Rodan
and Mohammed Najib report.

BXiflO fy
ge

^^dj,w„°
f

h
CerS rouline-

Pateataian police inJL-^Paiestmian police in Gaza
for a meeting. He complains that

the Israelis have canceled his VTp
card and he is now cut off from cite

West Bank, lei alone from the
Israeli security establishment.

*

-But I can manage the police
affairs hr the West Bank by tele-

phone*" he says.

Thai’s Jabali for you, his
Palestinian colleagues smirk. Spit

in his face and he’ll call it rain. He
is regarded as the most obsequious
of Yasser Arafat’s generals. He is

also the focus of an Israeli investi-

gadon into the capture of a group
of Palestinian police officers
nabbed on.their way to what Israel

claims was an attack on Israeli set-

tlers near Nablus.

Israeli security officials say the

operation was so amateurish it was
laughable. Jabali, according to

investigators, ordered Nablus
police Inspector-General Col.

Jihad Massimi to prepare a squad
for attacks on Jewish settlers.

Massimi found three wfljing vol-

unteers
'— Saad Naji, Ismail A-

Staafi, and Ahmed Unibeyad, all

Fatah -activists recently drafted

mb the force. They confessed to

carrying oat several shooting

attacks against Israelis in the

Nablus region.

"There was no attempt to com-
partmentalize information," an
Israeli security source says.

There was no attempt to distance

Jabali from the operation. The line

went straight from the three we
caugfit to Jabali. Now who would
do something as stupid as that?"

But foolish as it may be, Israeli

and! even some Palestinian securi-

ty sources say the operation looms
menacingly over the peace
process. Few believe that Jabali*

operated alone, although most
hope they don’t have the evidence
to prove it If Jabali acted,'then
Arafat knew.

“If Ghazi Jabali was indeed
involved in this, then hewould not
have done this without Arafat's

approval," says a Palestinian ana-

lyst who, like most Palestinians

interviewed, did not want to be
identified. “He is Arafat’s mouth-
piece."

As the analyst and some
Palestinian Authority security

sources see it, Jabali has been a

total failure as Palestinian com-
mander of the PA’s 40,000 offi-

cers. He was installed by Arafat

to fulfill the responsibilities of his
superior, Maj.-Gen. Nasser Yusef,
because of the latter’s indepen-

dence and demands for genuine

reforms. Yusef remains the com-
mander of all the police forces

but as one senior Palestinian offi-

cer put it, “He can barely get any-

body to get him a cup of coffee

these days.”

Jabali ’s rule of foe police force

has brought public confidence to

a new low. PA officials acknowl-

edgethat police officers routine-

« dOwn businessmen,
oner themselves as hired hands,
eat at restaurants and refuse to
pay,

_
and force prominent

Palestinians to pay protection
money. They say that Jabali
encourages this, seeing the extra
money as a way to augment the
monthly NIS 700 salary most
officers receive.
Over ihe last month, public pres-

sure has mounted to replace
Jabali. Public-opinion polls show
85 percent of those Palestinians
surveyed asserting that there is
either a fair or large amount of
corruption in the PA and calling
for all of Arafat’s ministers to be
replaced. A commission appointed
by Arafat to report on corruption
in the Palestinian Authority sub-
mitted a report that agreed with
this sentiment. The committee, in
a 127-page report submitted Iasi
week, urged the dismissal of min-
isters and senior bureaucrats. PA
sources say Jabali was high on the

list.

Little wonder, PA sources say,

that Jabali was either chosen or
volunteered to organize attacks

against Israel. “Jabali was under
pressure," a senior PA security

source said. “If he wanted to stay,

he had to do something, anything
that would gain him popularity

and do what he felt was Arafat's
bidding." The rest was easy.

Massimi and Col. MunirAbushi,
deputy .police commander in

Tulkarm, spent a lifetime planning
terrorist attacks against Israel.

Both spent many years in Israeli

prisons. Massimi was deported by
Israel in 1988 along with Jibril

Rajoub, now head of the
Palestinian Preventive Apparatus
and regarded as the head of PA
security in foe West Bank. Abushi
was a Fatah fugitive who fled

abroad in 1 992. Israel refused sev-

eral- Palestinian requests to allow
him back info The territories. The
request was finally granted early

last year.

The three officers recruited

were also Fatah activists looking

to attack Israel. “Believe me,
under no circumstances would
these guys have listened to

Jabali," a senior Palestinian police

officer said. “In fact, Jabali can
hardly tell anybody what to do.

These guys did it because they

wanted to." Abushi and the three

PA officers are now in Israeli cus-

tody, and Massimi has been
arrested by Arafat, who has
appointed a panel to investigate

the episode.

So where does that put the PA
chief? Wadie Abu Nassar, a lec-

turer at foe Open University who
knows many Palestinian police

commanders personally, favors

the notion that Arafat simply did-

n’t know. As he sees it, the attacks

were foe work of several poorly

paid Palestinian policemen who
wanted to show their friends in

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat takes the salute as Palestinian police pass b\ in Gaza City during a celebration of Palestinian Police Day.

the Islamic rejectionist move-
ments that they, too, could fight

Israel. “Many of the Palestinian

policemen want to prove to

Hamas and the local population

that they are no less loyal than

they are," Abu Nassar says.

“Tl>ere are also people inside the

police who joined because they

were sent by others to make trou-

ble," he adds. “Some people
exaggerate the importance of
Arafat. It is true that he is the only

decision-maker in the Palestinian

arena. But be does not control

things 100 percent"
Israeli security officials say at

this point that they have found
nothing in their investigation that

has implicated Arafat as being
involved in the attacks. One secu-

rity official says he cannot imag-
ine Arafat ordering such an ama-
teurish operation that left a trail

right back to Jabali. “He would
have gotten somebody more pro-

fessional." the official says.

Likud MK Gideon Ezra, former
deputy head of the General

Security Services, agrees. He says

that except for Jabali, all the sus-

pects in the attacks are local

Palestinians rather than those

Arafat brought with him from
abroad. The people from the out-

side are more ready to talk," Ezra

says. This is not a representative

trend in foe Palestinian police. We
don't know of the connection

between Arafat and Jabali."

But both Palestinian and Israeli

security sources quietly agree that

Arafat is slowly turning up the

flame of unrest in the territories.

They say Rajoub executed
Arafat’s orders Iasi month to

recruit hundreds of students to

throw stones, then firebombs and
home-made bombs at Israeli sol-

diers in Hebron. Field organizers

were paid about NIS 30 to NIS 40
daily, the sources say. Later, the

an episode which prompted his

popularity to skyrocket Bui be
realizes that the IDF is deployed

outside West Bank cities and
would retaliate heavily against any
Palestinian attack.

Instead, the source says, Arafat

"creates incidents. His aim is to
shoot Israelis, particularly sol-

diers." Other Palestinian sources

g
o further. They describe efforts

y Fatah to organize squads all

over the West Bank ready to strike

Israeli security officials say at this point

that they have found nothing in their

investigation that has implicated Arafat
as being involved in the attacks.

violence escalated to Palestinians

shooting at Israeli homes in that

city. When the IDF prepared to

retaliate massively; the unrest dis-

appeared .

“There are days when the flames

are high and there are days when
the flames are small," GSS chief

Ami Ayalon rold the Knesset

Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee on Tuesday. “It’s all a
question of tinting.” A senior

Palestinian security source says

ArafiM would like foe flames to

rise even higher. The PA chief

would love to repeat the

September clashes against Israel,

at Israelis. The objective is u>

divert Palestinian criticism away
from Arafat and toward Israel.

So far, the Israeli approach to

the capture of the policemen has

been cautious. Senior government
sources say they don’t want to

focus on Arafat's involvement

unless there is irrevocable proof.

“If we have proof that Arafat was
involved, then the whole peace
process collapses and the world

will blame us anyway," one source

says.

“Don’t forget how the interna-

tional community reacted when
we presented evidence in March

that Arafat had given foe green

light for the Apropo cafe bombing
in Tel Aviv. Nobody believed us."

Instead. Israel has concentrated on

Siring Arafat to dismiss

. Officials say this would
send a message that anybody who
attacks Israel under PA cover
would be punished by Arafat him-
self.

The hope is that Brig.-Gen. Haj
Ismail, now head of the police in

the West Bank, will replace Jabali.

But such a step will not be
easy. Already, tension is seething

in Nablus in the wake of foe

arrested police officers. On
Tuesday, 2,000 tried to storm
Nablus prison where Massimi is

being held. The protesters far

outnumbered the 100 policemen
guarding the compound. “The
arrest of Fatah stragglers is a red

line," Taysir Nasralla, a Fatah
leader, says.

Both Palestinian and Israeli

security sources say Arafat will

not confront foe protesters. His
first priority is survival. Cabinet
meetings have become stormy
affairs, with Arafat accusing at

least two of his ministers of being

either spies or thieves, a senior

Palestinian source says.

In this political in-fighting,

even Israel has been drafted. A
June 12 memo obtained by The
Jerusalem Post from Civil

Affairs Minister Jamil Tariff to

Maj.-Gen. Ya’acov Or, govern-

ment coordinator for foe territo-

ries, asks for the VIP status of
two senior officials - one of them
outgoing Tourism Minister Elias

Freij- to be canceled. Their
replacements are to be Nabil
Amro and Mahmoud Natour, one
of Arafat’s security chiefs. This
was the second such memo in the

last two months.
Palestinian security chief

Mussa Arafat reprimanded Tariff,

but PA officials were unim-
pressed. "The idea that Tariff

would actually ask for the can-
cellation of VIP status at a time
when Palestinians are locked into

Gaza and the West Bank ts

deplorable," a PA official says.

“But there’s no way that Tariff

would do this without orders
from above, and that means
Arafat-"

But Arafat is determined to
withstand the internal and exter-

nal pressure. His aim is to sit

tight at least until negotiations

begin on the scheduled second
rDF redeployment in foe West
Bank. The first redeployment
was» never implemented after

Arafat rejected the extent of the

Israeli pullback.

“Ararat is in a dilemma," the

Open University's Abu Nassar
says. “Arafat will not initiate vio-

lence. But he may give it foe green

light."

a

A Certain Man
The Palestinians are not yet ready for peace, Internal Security

Minister Avigdor Kahalani tells Raine Marcus

I
n the uncertain business of

making the country safe for

peace. Internal Security

Minister Avigdor Kahalani is cer-

tain of one thing: Instead of pre-

venting terror attacks on Israelis,

foe Palestinian Police commis-
sioner, Brig.-Gen. Ghazi Jabali,

has himself been behind them.

The recent arrests and confessions

of three Palestinian policemen

have helped cement that certainty.

“We have concrete evidence

that Ghazi Jabali is responsible

for organizing terror attacks

against Israelis." Kahalani said in

an interview this week. ”1 have no
doubt as to the reliability of the

evidence."
Kahalani can only conclude the

Palestinians are not yet ready for

peace.

“They are still living in the

1950s. They are still foil of hatred

toward us and apparently are not

able to get rid of it," he said.

Turning from foe Palestinian

Authority to developments at

home, foe minister said he is

pleased with the government's

political ideology, including foe

insistence on continuing the con-

troversial Har Homa construction,

and foe pursuit ofa“secure peace.”
As for the peace process itself, it

is still too eariy to judge whether it

is dead. “We have to wait

until.. .the second redeployment
phase. That will be the acid test.”

Kahalani, who was openly criti-

cal of his own police when he first

assumed office, has more recently

voiced his criticism of foe govern-

ment and the crises that have

dogged it. He attributes these not

to the Likud's ideological stance,

but to party infighting. And the

current lull is no indication the

internal problems have been
resolved.

“In foe past I have said this gov-

ernment is committing political

suicide because of foe Likud's

internal problems," he said. “At

foe moment, we are having a quiet

week politically, but we cannot

know what win happen next"
Despite urgings by his own

party. The Third Way, toward a
national unity government, this is

not a viable option, because “only

a few days ago [Labor Party leader

Ehud Barak] talked about giving

up the Golan," said Kahalani, a

staunch opponent of returning the

Golan Heights to Syria.

BEFORE LAST year's elections,

Kahalani was approached by a

Third Way activist from Ashkelon,

who,he recalls, wanted to introduce

him to “one of those people with

the Mercedes and security guards.”

Apparently foe mystery man was

considering a donation to the party.

But, Kahalani said, “as soon as I

heard the description, I refused
”

The man turned out to be Zvi

Ben-Ari, formerly Gregory
Lemer, one of foe alleged leaders

of foe so-called “Russian mafia,"

that is said to have engaged,

among other things, in extensive

money-laundering here and efforts

to infiltrate and influence various

levels of government, foe media
and the entertainment business.

Ben-Ari, who was arrested in

May, is accused of a series of seri-

ous crimes, including S85 million in

bank fraud, the murder of a Russian

banker and foe bribing of civil ser-

vants and politicians here. He is

also said to have donated money to

one or more political parties, and
police have started questioning
politicians, including ministers, to

learn if any of them were aware of
the source of these contributions.

When speaking for the record,

Kahalani avoids the term “Russian

mafia,” which immigrants from
foe CIS say stigmatizes them.
Instead, he refers to “international”

and “organized" crime. But police

have found that much of foe racke-

teering-type crime and internation-

al fraud does, in fact, involve for-

meror current residents ofthe CIS.
Many criminals abroad have

found Israel a convenient place to

launder money or invest it in both
legitimate and criminal enterpris-

es. This is because Israel, unlike

many Western countries, has no
regulations forcing the disclosure

of sources of bank deposits or
investments in private companies.
Ben-Ari’s arrest may have

thrown a wrench into some of *

these operations. Kahalani said

several of those on a police list of
34 suspected organized-crime fig-

ures are now outside the country

and afraid to return.

Contrary to police brass, who
have recently complained the

Russian authorities are afraid to
cooperate in investigations with
their Israeli counterpans for fear

of reprisal, Kahalani said senior
Russian officials are helping
Israeli police.

In foe fight against organized
crime, two Israel Police represen-
tatives have been sent to the CIS,
one to Russia and the other to
Ukraine, and Kahalani said he
hopes to send another officer to
the area.

Kahalani’s predecessor, Mosfae
Shahal, warned more than two years
ago of the dangers of the “Russian
mafia" infiltratingfoe political eche-
lons, as well as the media and foe
entertainment business.

See KAHALANI, Page 14
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Battle of the judges e*.
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If the fight for dayanizn was the opening of a new frontier for the

religious Zionists, the move from Heichal Shlomo was a setback
of historic proportions. (Bryan McBuroey)

There is nothing as old as yes-

terday's newspaper, or so the

saying goes. But the National

Religious Party is proving that

there is nothing as old as yester-

day's political crisis which one day
threatens to bring down the govern-
ment, and the next disappears in a
puff of smoke.
So it was this week with the bat-

tle over the appointments of new
judges (dayanim ) to the country's

district rabbinical courts. On
Sunday. Deputy Religious Affairs

Minister Yigal Bibi reportedly

urged his NRP faction to vote

against the government in an oppo-

sition no-confidence motion. The
following day, after die faction had
lodged its ultimate protest by
abstaining - thus assuring the gov-

ernment's survival - Bibi refused to

discuss the issue.

Not drat the matter is dosed,
according to Yitzhak Rath, a senior

adviser to Transport Minister

Yitzhak Levy (NRP). “We will pur-

sue it through quieter channels and.

in the end, we will get our way.”

In objective terms, the National

Religious Party certainly has some-
thing to complain about
According to NRP Secretary-

The national religious camp and the haredim are

at loggerheads over the appointment of

new rabbinical court judges. Dan Izenberg reports

on what some are calling the fight for Israel’s soul

General Zevulun Oriev, the 1 1 -per-

son dayanim election committee
was to have selected three dayanim
to complete the full roster of 89
dayanim who man 11 district rab-

binical courts and the Jenisaiera-

based Supreme Rabbinical Court
The election committee is headed

by the minister of religious afiairs

and includes representatives of the

government and the Knesset, the

Ashkenazi and Sephardi chief rab-

bis, the Bar Association, and the

rabbinical courts.

According to Oriev, Shas exploit-

ed the fact that its representative.

Interior Minister Eli Suissa, is cur-

rently also the religious affairs min-

ister to increase the number of
appointments to six. In less than a

month, according to a rotation

agreement between Shas and the

NRP, Education Minister Zevulun

Hammer is due to take over die

Religious Affairs portfolio.

Three months ago, a dayanim
election subcommittee selected the

shortlist of 10 outstanding candi-

dates from among 58 rabbis who
were eligible to become dayanim
after passing a special examination

given by the Chief Rabbinate. Six

of the 10 were religious Zionists.

But last week, in the formal vote,

the committee plenum chose only

one of the six. It selected three of
the four haredim on die shortlist

and two other haredim who were
not among the top 10.

According to Rath, die last two
were appointed at the request of

Shas religious mentor Rabbi
Ovadia Yosef.

Attorney Shoshana Glass, a Bar

The Messianic Congregational Action Committee

The Honorable Prime Minister of Israel

Mr Benyamin Netanyahu

The Prime Minister’s office

3, Kaplan Street

Jerusalem 91919

25 July 1997

Re: The Religions Censorship Bill

Dear Mr. Prime Minister,

, On the 19th of February bill a was introduced in the Knesset, amending the Penal Code of 1977

(174c). The bill proposes: "any who possess without legal sanction or prints or copies or
distributes or hands out or imports or makes public material in which there is any form of
enticement to a change of religion shall be subject to one year s imprisonment. A leaflet or (any
form of) publicity material in which there is any form of enticement to a change of religion will

be confiscated" .The Government did not oppose the bill except by way of a weak statement. It

was supported by two senior cabinet ministers.

Prime Minister, you undoubtedly are aware of the implications such a bill would have on the

foundations of democracy in our State. The bill transgresses our Basic Law : Man s Dignity and
Freedom, international conventions to which our country is signatory and our Declaration of
Independence. This bill proposes to limit the freedom of speech in Israel. It arrogates the right to

determine for the Israeli public what literature it may read, under pain of imprisonment. It

proposes to establish in Israel a religious and political censorship and to restrict freedom of
expression at it’s most delicate point: the freedom of religious expression.

The opposition of many in the country to this bill, as seen in the attached Gallup poll, is

understandable. A true democracy is measured by the majority’s attitude to the minority - not by
the privileges which the majority accords itself. Some 5,000 Messianic Jews live in Israel today.

They are faithful citizens of the State, maintain its laws, pay taxes and serve in the IDF.
Although we are a minority, our struggle is just and enjoys the support of many, including

Knesset Members and ministers in your cabinet who have expressed their support in various
ways.

Prime Minister, you are aware of views prevalent in the American public and in Europe. You
know how wide a support there is for Israel among Jewish Messianics and evangelical Christians

throughout the world. The proposed law threatens that support, as can be learnt from the tens of
thousands of protests that have arrived from all over the world. How do you imagine they will

respond when they learn that the liberties of those whose share their faith are subject to
undemocratic restrictions and that their literature is forbidden?

You have committed yourself and your Government to strenuously opposing the bill in question:
We here note for the record that nothing less than its complete rejection should be acceptable.

Like peace, democracy is indivisible

As the Prime Minister of ail the nation and as one who is sincerely committed to the principles of
democracy and their defence, there is need for you to take up an active, public stand against the
present effort to limit freedom of expression. We call upon you to issue an appeal to the Knesset
to work for the bill’s rejection. By this you will demonstrate your support of Israel’s democratic
principles and your defence of the right of every minority to live according to its conscience, as is

true in all the world s democracies and has been the case in our country - to date.

With all due respect.

The Messianic Congregational Action Committee

Association representative on die

election committee, said there was
no truth to the NRP charges. “The
only dung that concerned me was
to choose the best candidates for

the bench,” die said. “I didn’t ask

the subcommittee to tell me the

affiliations of each of the candi-

dates. We sat a long time with each

one, and chose the best.”

Glass added, however, that the

committee was presented with a

second group ofcandidates in addi-

tion to the group of 10 selected by
the subcommittee. “The chief rab-

bis decided that they must also be

taken into consideration," she said,

without elaboration.

Rabbi Eli Ben-Dahan, the direc-

tor of the Rabbinical Courts, con-

firmed dial six of die 10 short-listed

candidates were religious Zionists

and that only one of them was
elected. He also confirmed titat two
of the haredim chosen were not on

the shortlist. Asked why the com-
mittee had acted as it had. Ben-
Dahan replied; “That was what

they decided. The subcommittee’s

recommendations were not invio-

lable.”

NRP spokesmen deny that the

fight for more dayanim is a battle

for political patronage and power.

They claim it is a fight for Israel’s

soul.

“Shas is a hared! party,” said

Oriev. “That means it does not

regard the State of Israel as part of

the spiritual process, does not rec-

ognize political sovereignty as a

major factor in religious faith, does

not regard Israel as a stage in the

redemption of the Jewish people.

“Shas sees itself as belonging

to the haredi world which means
being secluded, growing up in a

world of Torah, rabbis, and
dayanim who are concerned
above all with the integrity of

their own spiritual world and are

not prepared to pay the price of
involvement with the nation as a

whole.”

According to Oriev, a movement
which cuts itself off from society

cannot produce suitable dayanim.

Should a dayan be someone who
grew up in a haredi yeshiva and
koUel, cut off from mixed society

who knows nothing about the cul-

ture of the general population and
has never rubbed shoulders with

anyone outside the four walls of the
yeshiva?” he asked, “Or should it

be someone who has acquired gen-

eral knowledge in a yeshiva high

school, lives in a mixed neighbor-

hood and has served in the army
with people from all sectors of the

nation?”

Surprisingly, although the NRP
enjoyed a monopoly over the coun-

try’s state-religious institutions for

almost 40 years, it is fighting for no
more than a foothold in the dayan-

im roster: According to Ben-Dahan,
only 10 percent of today’s dayanim
are Zionists.

Until seven years ago, die reli-

gious Zionist movement -had not

produced rabbis learned enough to

qualify as dayanim. It was die same
in the religious Zionist school sys-

tem, where, until a generation ago,

almost all the teachers and yeshiva

heads were haredim.

“In the meantime,” said Rath, “a
tremendous generation of rabbis

and educators has sprung up.

Today, there are no new haredi

teachers or yeshiva heads in our
institutions. The same is true of
dayanim. Once upon a time it was
all haredi. In the meantime, we
have raised a generation of dayan-
im. They must not be held back”
MK Avraham Ravitz (Degel

Haiorah) said tbe NRP's demand to

appoint religious Zionist dayanim
was “inappropriate when it comes
to the judicial system. It is an argu-

ment that denies die special status

of die dayanim. We must choose
the most learned, the most pious

and the most honest for this posi-

tion. After all, when a dayan las to

refer to theTalmudic tractate, Gitin,

would be make a distiction between
a blue-and-white [Zionist] divorce

and a black [haredi] divorce? That
would be a big mistake.”

Ravitz added dial be bad no
doubt there were many more suit-

able haredi candidates for the rab-

binical bench than religious

Zionists if only for die fact dot
there are so many more haredi
yeshiva students'. But he also
implied that haredi rabbis were
more pious and learned, and cared
more about Jewish law than the

religious Zionists.

The fight over die dayanim erupt-

ed a few weeks after die two chief

rabbis, Yisrael Meir Lau and Eliahu .

Bakshi-Doron, moved their offices

from Heichal Shlomo to a new
building near the entrance to

Jerusalem, close to die city’s main
haredi neighborhoods. If the fight

for dayanim was the opening of a
new frontier for die religious

Zionists, die move from Heichal
Shlomo was a setback of historic

proportions.

From die moment it was con-
ceived in die early 1950s, Heichal

Shlomo was destined to be die sea*

of the chief rabbis. The building

was synonymous with the Chief

Rabbinate and die ChiefRabbinate,

created in the spirit of Rabbi

Avraham Yitzhak Hacohen Kook.

Israel's first Ashkenazi chief rabbi,

was synonymous with religious

Zionism.
“The directors of Heichal Shlomo

are absolutely certain that die chief

rabbis abandoned the building for

ideological reasons,” said one

senior NRP official who spoke on

condition of anonymity. “Tbe cur-

rent chief rabbis are not among
those who identity themselves

absolutely and exclusively with

religious Zionism.”
That is an understatement.

Bakshi-Doron is a follower of

Rabbi Ovadia Yosef. Lau has clore

ties with the haredi world and roots

in the Agudat Yisrael movement.

Both sent their children to haredi

schools.

But NRP leaders are careful not

to publicly attack the chief rabbis

for fear of throwing out the baby
with the bathwater. They do not

want to harm the institution of the

Chief Rabbinate itself, which, as

one official put it, is tbe “embod-
iment of high-minded statehood,

the link between state and reli-

gion.” Their quarrel - so far - is

with those who currently occupy
the office. According to the

anonymousNRP official, Lau and

The NRP’s Zevulun Oriev:

‘Shas...does not regard the

State of Israel as part of the

spiritual process.’

(Ariel Jerozolimski)

Bakshi-Doron, by tiieir choice of
dayanim and municipal rabbis

and their decision to move out -inf

Heichal Shlomo. have demon-
strated their hafledi sympathies.

One way of pressing their dis-

satisfaction with Lau and Bakshi-

Doron could be by installing the

former chief rabbis, Avraham
Shapira and Mordechai Eliahu -
both resoundingly identified with

die NRP - in the Heichal Shlomo
offices they occupied for 10
years. That is one of several

options currently being consid-

ered by the seven-person Board
of Directors of Heichal Shlomo,

(JTJ MK Avraham Ravitz
calls the NRP’s demand for
religions Zionist judges ‘inap-
propriate-.’ (Isaac Harm)

headed by -former NRP ministe&id
of religious affairs ZeraJsnd
Warhaftig. T
“The world knows that the chief k,

rabbis occupy Heichal Shlomo,” t-

said the anonymous official “If .

they have left foe building, then 1st i

the former chief rabbis sit there :

instead.”

Ravitz matte it clear that tbe hare-

di community is pleased that the

chief rabbis moved out of Heichal
Shlomo. “From the beginning, the

building was meant to serve as a
symbol of Jewish revival,” said

Ravitz, who recalled that foe hared-
im boycotted Heichal Shlomo after
itwas first opened in 1956, because
there was talk of resurrecting the
Sanhedrin and housing it in the
bunding.

“Heichal Shlomo was so big and
beautiful, that they attributed to it

tilings it was. not, said Ravitz."
Because for some, fife building is a
positive symbol and for others a
negative symbol, it is a good thing
that foe chief rabbis moved to a
nondescript budding. We should
not sanctify stones ”

Since the Yora Kippor War, foe
religious Zionists have regarded
themselves as embarking oh a long
and difficult journey towards
national revival. Now, they sudden-
ly find themselves being overtaken
by elements in tbe religious com-
munity which — as they see it —
have not even participated in the
journey.
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Help wanted in Kiryat Malachi
Naftali Asoulin, who hires

unskilled workers for
factories, was gening no

takers Tuesday morning outside
the unemployment office in
Kiryat Malachi, a development
town at the northern edge of the
Negev. “I don't blame them. The
jobs pay minimum wage plus
about a shekel. You can’t feed a
family on that,” be says.

. Jobs arc scarcer and scarcer in
Kiryat Malachi, Asoulin says,
ticking off three factories in the
industrial zone that have closed
in recent months - the Gottex
and Ofnat Baruch textile plants,

and ParplasL, which made plastic

bottles.

^Companies like these have to

pay Israeli workers about £800
or $900 a month, so they move
to Egypt or Jordan where they
can pay $150,** he explains.

- Waiting to go into the unem-
ployment office, Albert Shahar
notes that his son, Yitzhak, once
got a job. from Asoulin. Yitzhak

has been working on and off for

the last few years, "making
peanuts,** his father says, trying

to feed a family of four. Now
Yitzhak is a gardener at the

sports center in Hafetz Haim,

but, his father says, “they’re

going to fire him soon." Albert

himself lost his job as a security

guard four months ago. He looks

for work, but says no one wants

to hire him because he’s 64.

Last momb, the unemploy-
ment rate in Kiryat Malachi, a

town of about 22,000 people, hit

10.3.pexcent It was one of four

Statistics show that
unemployment is rising, but
some officials maintain that
there is plenty of work — for

those who want it,

Larry Derfner reports

towns whose unemployment rate
went into double figures at the
same time. Now there are 13 of
them. Ofakim, another Negev
development town, tops the list

with 1 3% jobless.
After falling from roughly

11% to 6% between 1993 and
1996, Israel's unemployment
rate has been going steadily
back up over the last year, and
now stands at approximately
7.5%. It will go even higher by
the end of the year, the Finance
Ministry forecast last week.
The reasons, according to the

report, are that the economy is

just naturally slowing down
after a half-decade of explosive
growth; the government and
Bank of Israel, aiming to keep
inflation in check, are lightening

the flow of money into the econ-

omy; the building industry has

been hurt by the slowdown in

immigration, and tourism and
foreign investment have been
damaged by the faltering peace

process.

But at Mifgash Sofer, a falafel

joint frequented by the long-

term unemployed in Kiryat
Malachi, the reasons offered are

simpler: Firstly,, the Netanyahu
government, after being elected

on the strength of development-
town voters, has abandoned
them, and secondly, the nearby

moshavim which used to hire

Kiryat Malachi residents as farm

workers now prefer imported
Thais because they’re cheaper.

About a half-dozen men are

sitting at the outdoor tables,

drinking coffee and grousing.

It’s a scene repeated in every

development town, a cliche of

the Israeli underclass, but a liv-

ing cliche.

Haim Ohayon, 41, unshaven,

says he used to sell produce in

the local market, but fell into

debt a few years ago and lost his

business. "Now," he says,

"instead of looking for work, I

look for things to steal.”

“We used to be the moshav-

im's cheap labor but now the
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come and take over,’ he says.

Thais, Romanians and Arabs are _
cheaper,” says Lalou Ategi, 37, a R
handyman who's been out of I
work for two years. he

Ategi says he used to be “hard- R
core Likud." Like over 70% of

the locals, he voted for P§

Netanyahu. He expected that his H
fortunes would rise with the new |
government. “Now, for all I R
care. Arafat can come and take

||
over," Ategi says. H
The men complain that the p

local council doesn’t do any- £
thing for the town or for them, 1
that nobody tries to attract busi-

ness to the area. Last week, £
there was a ceremony marking 8
Kiryat Malachi 's upgrading |
from local authority to city sta- |
tus. “City of the dead.” snorts I

Ohayon. |
A man in his 60s with a walrus I

moustache is sitting alone at a

nearby table, drinking coffee.

“Everything they’re telling you
- it's a sham,” he says. “They
make me sick. There are plenty

of jobs, but they don't want to

work. They’re drug addicts,

criminals, parasites, garbage.”

“Hey, what are you talking

about?" demands Ohayon, get-

ting up from his seat.

“Tell me, when did you ever

work in your whole life?" says

the man with the mustache, get-

ting up too.

“I’ve got a disability, ray

back."
“I only wish you should have

the diseases I’ve goL" "Liar."

“What did you say?" shouts

the mustachioed man. advancing

on Ohayon, slapping at him.

until onlookers break up the

fight.

“Don’t listen to that guy - he’s
j

still nuts about the Likud." says i

Ategi.

In the housing blocks of the

Kiryat Malachi’s Herzl neigh-

borhood, unemployment is com-

mon. Yitzhak Asoulin, 62, is sil-

ting in his shorts, shirtless, bare-

foot, watching TV in his living

room. He hasn't worked in five

years, since being laid off as a

sign painter for the IDF, and

can't find anyone to hire him.

He lives on NTS 1,400 a month

in income supplements, plus the

help he and his wife get from a

couple of their grown children.

Yet Asoulin still supports

Netanyahu, for political reasons.

“He doesn't give away every-

thing-to the Arabs, he stands his

ground,^ he says.

Asoulin’s daughter, a graphic

artist in her early 20s. is sitting

in her housedress - she’s been

cut back to one day a week’s

work at a local newspaper.

She's applied for a job at a

printing house at NIS 2,300 a

month, but doesn’t get her hopes

up. “For every job, there are 10

takers," she says.

Most of her friends have left

or are leaving Kiryat Malachi

for the Tel Aviv area, where

there is work, and she may end

up doing the same - with her

parents’ blessing. But she does-

n’t blame Netanyahu either. “It’s

always been bad in Kiryat

Malachi,” she says.

The conservative economic

n policy being followed by the

i

government - budget cuts, tax

cuts and privatization — have

always been associated with ris-
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Yitzhak Asoulin, has not worked for five years and can’t find anyone to hire him; ^ugjhter

may soon leave Kiryat Malachi.

ing unemployment.

Yet Likud MK Meir Sheetnt,

the new coalition whip and for-

mer mayor of the development

town of Yavne, doesn't think it

will hun Netanyahu or the party

in the next election.

Sheetnt is confident the policy

eventually will put a lot of peo-

ple back to work.

“Inflation will go down, the

economy will stabilize, there

will be much more investment in

industry and this will create

jobs.” he predicts.

As for the rise in unemploy-

ment over the last year, he says:

“If you take away the people

who don’t want to work, or who

are unwilling to work in any-

thing but their professions, or

who are working for cash in the

’black’ economy, then there is

very little unemployment

“When there are 300,000 for-

eign workers in this country,

don’t tell me that there aren’t

any jobs."

Sheetnt says that between get-

ting unemployment insurance

and income supplements,

unskilled workers can stay idle

and make nearly the minimum
wage - which stands at about

NIS 2,400.

The system is so generous, he

argues, that it encourages “para-

silism.”

Instead, he would create

“incentives to work" by lower-

ing unemployment benefits, at

ihe same time increasing the

minimum wage and offering

income subsidies to people to

take jobs outside their field.

“You’re not doing poor people

any favors by giving them
unemployment insurance,”

Sheetnt maintains.

"When a professor gets laid

off, he collects benefits for six

months, goes on vacation, does

whatever he wants to do and

afterward finds another job," he

says.

“But when somebody without

much in the way of personal

resources is out of work for six

months, he may never work

again. He starts hanging around

the cafes, has a cup of coffee

here, another one there, gets to

know other people who don’t

work, and pretty soon his back

hurts him, his stomach hurts

him, and he doesn’t feel like get-

ting up in the morning to go to

work anymore.”
Sheetrii is told that he might

have been describing the scene

at Mifgash Sofer. "You see?” he

says, with a knowing laugh.
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. Menachem
-Mendel

. Schneerson

Toward a

Meaningful

Life

pfrnwi faun public talks by

the late Lobavidw Rebbe. this

!

stories with concnse worth of

wisdom on such topics as death

and grieving, aging and

retirement, m^acy.gwd

evfl. In every case, the Ke&ws

woids help transform ihc

peisonal imo the wirveisaL

References and notes. Hardcover,

294 pp.U®iKri sock.
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The Rabbinical Council of America
The Committee for the Preservation of the Jewish Character

of the State of Israel

Fifth International Conference

in Honor of Israel's Jubilee Anniversary

Beit Hanasi, Auditorium of the Knesset, Jerusalem Renaissance Hotel

July 28-30 1 997 t«wn non rro -vo

Monday/ July 28, 1997

The Rishon LeZion Rabbi Eliyahu Bakshi-Doron,

Minister Yaakov Ne'eman, Minister Moshe ^tzav

Professor Yaakov Krakower, Rabbi Sol Roth

Installation of Rabbi Jacob S. Rubenstein as RCA Praident

Address: Chief Rabbi of Haifa Rabbi Shear Yashuv Cohen

Twenty-fifth Anniversary of RCA Israel Region - Luncheon

Address: Rabbi Nachum Rabinowitz, Mr. Eliezer Sheffer

Tuesday, July 29, 1997

Morning Program: At Bet Hanasi address by Prudent Ezer Weizman

Afternoon Program: At the AwJitoriimi of the Knesset

With the participation of Deputy Prime Minister

and Minister of Education, Culture and Sport Mr.^ Hammer
.

.1 ka, cMnmn Hillel Dr \bsef Burg, Rabbi Menachem Forush, Dr. Zerah Warhattig

Wednesday, July 30, 1997

Program: Treserving the Jewish Character of Klal IsraeP

Rabbi Moshe Tendler, Mr. Bobby Brown

Chief Rabbi of Paris Rabbi David Mesas

Rfbb St-enSen tec VP Rabbi Fred Holter.de, Conf. Coord.nator

Rabbi Stew
Mr ChalmArbesfeid, Pres., The Commiltee

T, rnnference proRram will indude the full roster of partidpants

r
.
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The Israeli Center forAcademic Studies offers a raAjgeof
f

intensive programs, giving you the opportunity to ^u,^^u,re a

BA or MA degree from a British orAmencan university.

One year study course.
. ^ w

Teachers can continue with regular work, since the four 5-day m
meetings are held during school holidays. * mmvmm
ideal for school and kindergarten teachers, principals, ^ fyJ
supervisors and supplementary-education teachers. iu

Special sport and physical education programs. / wSr
Submission of papers only; no examinations. r m A
Recognized by the kranot hishtalmut fgjfc*' ^ •AM

^ Maximum spread of fee payments. W <J
Number of places limited.

IlDlj
lAffP

The Israeli Center for Academic Studies

B.A. M.A.
Details and registration:

7/4 Marvad Hakesamim St., P.O. Box 3535, Beetsheba. Tel. 07-644-0201

All tbe universities are recognized by the Ministry of Education's Assessment

Bureau for Overseas Degrees and Diplomas.
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Putting the pieces together
w hut the 53 bodies

X
mystery, uiose

emerged from *e <*ves °f

Qumran 50 years ago

Hebrew and Aramaic script le0,b

enough after 2,000 yews w be

read by a schoolboy. After half a

century of research by an ever-

growing rank of scholars, the ini-

tial mystery has not been resolved.

It has, in fact, deepened.

In Jerusalem this week, me

largest congress on the Dead Sea

Scrolls ever held cSfS!?ti5S
we have learned much fifth

intriguing docum^i*^®
development of

shaping of Chn^am^h^i^w
less today about 'Who. wrote, die

^rollswid what '
*6<brt •«

Qumran thaiwatho^w^w
when" die scrolls

J®
light There was «w ^»omainty

among the scholars themMves: it

was the sharply conflicting nature

of their certainties— the inability

to come to anything approaching a

consensus — that left the layman

more puzzled than ever.

Like an archeological Barbie

doll the ruins of Qumran were

dressed by successive speakers as

an isolated religious retreat, a busy

trading post and port, a desert

fortress, a wealthy manor house, a

quarantine station. Some believed

that many or most of the scrolls

had been composed or copied at

Qumran. Others maintained that

all were brought from elsewhere.

Estimates of Qumran’s population

p so years earlier than

STSp^l Another placed

MMvSater. For the first time,

Ihi vLr of Qumran s demise,

"tfhad^i

0
seemed so cle*

beghBing. The thesis set forth by

SSator of Qumran Roland

*al *e bu,
l !

S

complex was a monasteiy of the

Essenes, an ascetic Jewish sect,

^ wrote die scrolls over fte

course of some 200 years and hid

them in the surrounding caves at

the approach of the Roman army

in 68 CE. There was convincing

historical and archeological evi-

dence for this scenario and it was,

for a while, universally accepted.

Over the years, however, new

scenarios have been advanced by

oiher scholars. What follows, m
quasi-dialogue form, are some of

the contending views offered dur-

ing the week-long congress: Y^har

Hkschfeld of the Hebrew

University. “It seems likely that

Qumran was a fortified manor

house from which the lord or his

representative oversaw the adjacent

lands " King Herod had distributed

estates to relatives and friends and

a number of manor houses striking-

Was Qumran a desert fortress, a trading post,
.
°r a

quarantine station? Fifty years after °

the Dead Sea Scrolls, the scholarly debate rages,

Abraham Rabinovich writes

, V>. *** '

m m

n

' -

:m,

d

Sv 'Mu,.
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burial areas but the 53 bodies

exhumed in the main cerr«tery

wete all of males. [Some Essene

^ps lived as celibates.l The

finds at the cemetery
enforce the

thesis that the Qumran community

was a separate Jewish sect

Prof. Aten Crown, University of

Sydney, Australia: "The idenufu*-

non of Qumran asan&senecenrer

sreras in large part ffoi^lmy tbe

Elder, the- first-century CE hision

an who wrote that the town of Ere

Gedi was situated “below where

the Essenes lived. This has been

interpreted as m«mng ®
south of and Ein Gedr is south of

Qumran. But in Pliny’s writings Ire

uks cardinal points like north ana..

south to indicate direcuan^Mt

‘below.’ In using that

meant that the Essene setoiwrt
.

was at a higher altitude

Gedi, not north of it. -

-Qumran was

retreat for a religious"^^^./
busy trading

Dead Sea washigherlfaflft^remeie* probably

SL»A£SSJ= JSS«MS
SSSSrM ttttxssr
P'S£ B^M fiLer curator of However, while agreeing wift

5»JSfisSSs
a”: rynurei^noiooreU^SO-

«aken olace? Nothing grows Patnch agreed with Brosni ana

lt.ij. m Tiwfp F.shp.l on the central point that

'• /" v; .A."

-

:

: s'&lwa. "
.
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SET to ***** *«

Sd^«^”ve“ Qumrenhouaefiareiigioua^

sua, asphaltfrom the Dead Sea.” Arcordmg to BroAv,
Ae cave^

Joseph Patrich of the University cool in summer and warm in wjn-

of Haifa, who has surveyed the ter. were the ,dea
)_
s°^,on

caves of the Judean Desert “The cruel climate at 0“™^
aiPpestiOT bv Brodii "M-ffanyv tire compound, there were only 80

E^cKwho excavated
mine in 1006 that -mifts1 facilities, industrial mstai-

Z£E2tt5£Hi
unsubstantiated by their fin^ IguS^ rf
Permanent tent encampments

j .u.r cionci/'fjmtiran-. tfs oblv a dozen people

arranged graves would seem to

rule out Golb’s argument that there

was a mass burial after a battle.

The burial customs at Qumran are

fundamentally different from those

practiced by normative Judaism

and reflea a distinctive communi-

ty. Instead of burying tire dead in

family tombs as in Jerusalem and

elsewhere, individual bunal was

carried out The remains of women

and children were found in fringe

serve trading

plied the

from the rich estates

Edom to tire east

shipped across tire

frankincense and

the Qumran region fcr't8wB^B»

with balsam, herbs and anointing

oil in the production of the cosmet-

ics and medicaments for which the

region was famous.”

The site would also have saved

as a quarantine station for those

travelers suspected °f having

come down with plague. The lai^e

cemetery was filled by those who

did not recover.”

Ya’acov Meshorer. numisreatj^

of the Israel Museum -Tte^'"|

of QM«rt de™*Lf&rf :

becaU
t,

0f
,t

e
jewiSrrev^ after

coins from me few sn

f 7M w^Tfound at the,

struck m b Roman
site,

presumabbr len ^qucred -

tr00pS
i „ ta 70 But the coins

-

^f“M^are ftom exactly.;

found on Qumran and

,

fell only in

*1 %?'^,e ale under the impres-

”o„“ar& reached ,.s_end

^fMiro^"faUiSt

>r rfh^r^uro. pm-
rmned ~ “““L *e treasures.

•'53reternple Many scholars have

ssSSSsSI
Swssajar’
Si taken out of Jerusalem yet

new reading will

.. oenvut treasure hunters to take up

divining rods with ren^^ -

etuhusiasm. Other scholars, how-

. wer express serious doubt thatme

.

-Romans would not have taken

'* Qumran on their way to Jerusafem.

WApIt from the debate ^
Qumran site, more than lOOtec: .

tures were delivered on the scroll

contents which continue to offer

SptaSliaiit light on the formative

centuries of rabbinic Judaism a^ .

early Christianity even as tfreff
.

authors remain hidden in the shad-

ows whispering secrets as yet

unheard.
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stones to hold the tents.

“Xhere are no such signs at

Qumran. The potsherds they found

were probably left by shepherds.

As for the caves, there is no sign

uvea iDQci.ucvuiiiii i/jiiHuu wi mv

Univa^W ofHaifa: “There are few

toda^wwl "Will contest the conclu-

sion that tiie [scrolls] belonged to

the inhabitants of the Qumran set-

tlement Fnm factual evidence ties

the caves to the site, namely similar
• - i — 1 «mI iha iuhvciralAs for the caves, there is no sign me caves 10 me

they were used as permanent habi- jars in both pkices and tite physical

rations. Their wall^ere not plas- proximity of the caves to ^e bu' 1

^
. . . j Aimiciwi ino I .ike most scholars, I subscribe

IdUUlia. Ilivu —— r

tered to reduce dust or nimisned

with cisterns and other amenities

. as were the cave hermitages inhab-

ited by Byzantine monks else-

where in the Judean Desert
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t
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ing. Like most scholars, I subscribe

to the view that the Qumran site

was settled by a community of

Essenes, or a similar group.”

Norman Golb, University of

Chicago, leading advocate of the

school which denies any connec-

tion between Qumran and the

Essenes or between the building

and the scrolls in the nearby caves:

“No hard evidence has ever been

discovered [in the Qumran building

complex] which might organically

link the activities of its inhabitants

with the scrolls found in the caves.

No parchments, no bona-fide

tables, no writing instruments of

scribes have ever been found.”

Hirschfeld: “The similarity between

the distinctive jars found at Qumran

and those housing scrolls in the

caves can be attributed to tire owner

of the manor making jars available

to the outsiders who placed tire

scrolls in the caves.”

Jodi Magness of Tufts

University: “It is false to deduce

that the absence of scrolls in the

building means that it was uncon-

nected to the scrolls in the caves.

There were two large fires in the

Qumran compleju^ch would

have destroyed^ysc^ils
f

there,

one at the tirr^i^^^^ndon-
menL The preseiicl^wimffl baths

attests to (^m^’s«Saram [that

is, associated wim'&tellgioas sect]

Israel

;waier facili-

indeed ritual

f v ' * j , .

t ; , _

I&.

HS? Ord menu
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-

is free
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Clockwise from top: a fragment of the HabaUmk Qumran caefirily^dug
7S? tiioughtfully

Ylgal Yadln; a day time capsule in which scrolls were stored; desert documents exposea ai vzuui

S which can be ascribed to Qumran.

1 Golb: “The site was a military

~ fortress on a strategic position

•§ overlooking the northern half of

1 the Dead Sea. The defenders suc-

s cumbed to the Roman invaders,

s Arrowheads were found and other

5 signs of battle. The bodies in the

j. adjacent graveyard, with it 1 *100

| graves, are neatly buried in rows

o as in a military cemetery.”

£ Rahel Hachlili of Haifa

S University: “Dead warriors would

have been buried in a mass grave.
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Stanley’s Gold

ByAMOTZASA-B.

Democracy, George
Bernard Shaw once said,

substitutes election by the

incompetent many for appoint-

ment by the corrupt few.

Stanley Gold, Benny Gaon and
Jonathan Kolber - leaders of the

Shamrock, Koor and Claridge
conglomerates, respectively -

couldn't agree more.

Deeply alarmed by the voters'

decision last year to oust Shimon
Peres, the three otherwise sedate

businessmen responded with
panic, replacing discussion of
yields, rates and balance sheets

with lamentations, sermons and
doomsday prophesies about the

demise of the Jewish state.

Dipping into a rather shallow

bag of metaphors, Gaon said

Netanyahu's victory had left dis-

enchanted foreign investors

"with loaded recturns,” Kolber
decried Israel's “Bosnia" image,

and Gold - a Reform Jew - said

the introduction of the

Conversion bill had made Israel a

“second Iran," where no foreign

investor would want to set foot.

Though the disenchantment

behind these assertions is legiti-

mate, and even plausible, it was -

and remains - irrelevant in

Kolber's case, pathetic in Gaon's

and downright rude in Gold's.

Unlike his two partners in the

deal that rocked the local busi-

ness community this week —
Kolber’s purchase of Gold's
stake in Gaon's Koor for $374
million — Kolber had no personal
axe to grind during all those
months of crying wolf. The only
problem with his altitude is that
events unfolded in a markedly
different way from the scenarios
he had portrayed.
When, a year ago, he withdrew

abruptly from the Bank Hapoalim
tender, in which his group had
been the leading contender,
Kolber reflected business lead-
ers' prevailing expectation of a
severe recession and depressed
financial markets. But soon after
that withdrawal, the markets
picked up and Hapoalim's shares
shot up 70 percent.
The markets, of course, are but

aSgregates of human decisions
and as such are prone to miscon-
strue reality severely. But then,
so was Kolber, who this week
spent one of the heftiest sums
ever seen here, even while the
political landscape seemed just as
murky as that he had bemoaned
so loudly just a year ago.

WHILE CLARIDGE'S deal
proved Kolber's Bosnia analogy
unfounded, it shed an altogether
embarrassing light on Gold.
A Californian trustee of the

Hebrew Union College, Gold
rushed in, in the heat of the post-

Oslo regional-business fever, to
buy roughly a fifth of Israel's

largest holding company for

$250m.
Surely, there was nothing

wrong with Gold's attitude. It

reflected a long-overdue replace-

ment of American Jewish philan-

thropist paternalism, with a Wall
Street-bred, investor-asset rela-

tionship of a Diaspora millionaire
with his ancestral land.

The only problem was that
from a business point of view.
Gold's move was hasty and
superficial. Being the short-term
type of investor. Gold sought in
Koor a quick yield that would
compete with New York's red-hot
financial markets. And, infected
by Peres's and Gaon's economic
niessianism, he was sure the
Middle East was a new El
Dorado where Israel would be
heart, compass and beacon, and
where the Jewish state's largest

industrial entity - Koor - would
offer a major key to a major
emerging market.

Gaon, too, was plagued by this

misconception; believing the
region to be on the brink of
Benelux-lype business harmony,
he led Koor into ill-advised
adventures in the tourism indus-
try.

Meanwhile, deluding himself
that a New Middle East would be
Koor's salvation, he failed to pro-

duce plans that could have per-

suaded the markets he had solu-

tions for the conglomerate's real

ailments: over-reliance on one
asset (cement producer Nesher)
and one client (Bezeq), both of
them increasingly vulnerable
monopolies.
The naivete behind all this

became alarmingly apparent in

the waning months of the Peres
government, when Arab business

leaders failed to fund regional

development projects following
the wave of terrorist attacks that

led to his downfall. Today it is

clear the Middle East's economic
transfiguration, though long
overdue, is still perceived as a

threat by most Arab elites, who

fear the freedoms it would email
and are often indifferent to the

region's endemic poverty.
Gaon and Gold failed to fore-

cast whai financial markets on
both sides of the Atlantic were
saying ail along; The New
Middle East, though a noble
vision, would take a little longer
to establish than a high-tech sun-
up in Herzliya.

really perfect, and that’s an
understatement. Prom Russia to
Brazil and from China to Ghana,
the world's most exciting mar-
kets often flourish in moral black
holes, and yet foreign investors
flock to them. Gold surely knows
that too.

Finally, according to the deal
he struck this week. Gold is shed-

BUT GOLD, true to his post-

philanthropist tenets, and like

any good investor, needed his

yields, the very ones the peace-

intoxicated Gaon failed to delu-

ding his Koor holding with a
prom of some Sl24m.r<jr 50*3r.

And so. having increasingly

felt Gold breathing down his

neck, Gaon suddenly began talk-

ing about rcetums. And Gold, for

his part, having waited in vain for

Koor's shares to appreciate;

rather than taking blame for a
lousy investment, reverted lc the

old philanthropist's paternalism

and began telling us what's
wrong with our country.

That was both unfair and disin-

genuous.
Liberal Israelis, like this one.

who languish in the trenches

fighting fanatic iheocrats and
tunnel-visioned nationalists,

deserve better than the addition

of a speculator's personal gam-
bles to the concoctions we -

unlike Gold - are regularly

served by our assorted reac-

tionaries.

The Conversion Law stinks.

But even if shackled to a dozen

others like it. this country would
still be light-years away from
Iran. And Gold knows that.

Moreover, anyone familiar with

emerging markets knows full

well that not one of them is polit-

w-hich reflects Koor's potential to

leap into brighter horizons under
Kolber's newly sober. post-New
Middle East leadership, in other
words, despite the Conversion
Law- and the stalled peace
process, brisk business can still

be done here, and the Gold-
Gaon-Kolber trio can attest to

that more than anyone else.

Back in the early 1700s, French
investors bet heavily through the

Compagnie dOccidcm, on
Louisiana's ostensibly abundant
gold deposits, while British spec-
ulators spent fortunes on the
shares of the South Sea
Company, which they were sure

would exploit South America’s
riches.

Ultimately, when traders

learned Louisiana had no gold
and that Spain had refused
British vessels access to its

American ports, both the Paris

and London stock markets
crashed resoundingly.

The Americas were, of course,

lucrative investment destinations,

but those early approaches at

them were infected with the friv-

olity and ignorance that often

characterize short-term specula-

tion. So was this decade's New
Middle East mania, and nothing

was more emblematic of it than

the Koor-Shamrock adventure.

A VIEW FROM NOV

There’s much in a name

By HOSHE KOHN

Tfieydtffference between the shlemiel

apt? the shlimazel. we are told, is;

The shlemiel is the man who over-

turns his bowl foil of soup and the shli-

mazel is the man. dressed in his best

Shabbat suit, sitting exactly under the

spilling soup.

As for the etymology of those words -
"shlimazer is understood to be a combi-
nation of the German/Yiddish

"
schlimm

”

and the Hebrew/Yiddish "mazel."
"Schlimm'' means bad, evil, nasty, or,

colloquially, slim in the sense of scant ,

slight, as in. "Slim chance that the

Palestine National Authority will dissem-

inate the true history of the Jewish people

and Eretz Yisrael."

"Mazer is the Yiddish corruption of the

Hebrew "mazal.” This originally means
sign of the Zodiac, and, by extension,

luck. So when you tell the newlyweds, the

new parents, the new lieutenant or the

new graduate “Mazehov" you’re really

saying, “Good luck,” not

‘Congratulations.”

The designation "shlemiel" for a clum-

sy person is commonly said to originate

with the German botanist and poet

Adelbert von Chamisso's 1814 allegory.

The Wonderful Story of Peter Schlemihl,

in which the protagonist loses his shadow.

But Rabbi Arthur Chiel suggests that

Chamisso may have got the name from
the biblical Shelumiel son of Zurishaddai

(Numbers 1:6;, chief of the tribe of.

Simeon in the Sinai wilderness after the

Exodus (“The Origins of Shlemiel,”

Conservative Judaism magazine, xxxiii,

2, Winter 1980).

Peter Schlemihl sells his shadow to the

devil for the purse that is always filled

with cash. But he is miserable, spending
the rest of his time wandering from land
to land in search of his shadow. Finally, a
fellow traveler on whose heel he steps

gives him a giant blow and he ends up in

a hospital where he is “called Number 12
and by virtue of his long beard passed off

as a Jew.”
"Shlumiel,” according to the. talmodic

Sages, was one of the five nam£s, and the

real name, of Zimri son of Salu who led

the idolatrous sexual orgy with the

Moabite and Midianite women (Numbers
25; Sanhedrin 82b and Midrash Tanhuma ,

“Pinhas” 2 ).

Chiel writes: “[I]t was Zimri/Shlumiel
who had the ill fortune of being singled

out from among the Israelites who had

sinned...” The Sages asserted that Aaron's

grandson Pinhas “killed Zimri/Shlumiel

by way ofexample for [the Jews'] whole-

sale wrongdoing.”
"Shlumiel" turns up again “as the [name

of the] luckless husband dealt with in a
medieval responsum. [He] is reported to

have returned home after a year's absence

only to find that his wife had given birth

to a child." Although the rabbi found a

way of ruling that the child was not a

mamzer, the husband was regarded as a

cuckold by his neighbors, to whom he

became a laughingstock.

Chamisso's younger contemporary,

Heinrich Heine, went to Berlin to ask

Chamisso about the derivation of

“Schlemihl.” The poet referred him to

Julius Eduard Hitzig (formerly Itzig),

author, publisher, criminologist, and

Chamisso's biographer.

Heine reports Hitzig's reply in a poem.

“Jehuda ben Halevy": “...But carried by

word of mouth / Is the popular tradition /

That it wsn’t really Zimri / Whom
Pinhas’s spear struck, / But the latter,

blind with fury, / In the sinner's place

inadvertently killed / An utterly guiltless

person, Schlemihl ben Zuri Schadday. /

He, then, this Schlemihl the First, / Is the

begetter of the / Race of Schlemihls.

We're descended l From Schlemihl ben
Zuri Schadday," (The translation is mine.)

Just as Chamisso's Peter Schlemihl is

said to be an allegory of the author's

sense of himself as a stranger, so, Chiel

suggests, may “Jehuda ben Haievy” be an
allegory of all poets, of Heine himself.

Incidentally - or perhaps not - Hitzig

and Heine both were Jews who converted

to Christianity.

I'm not about to sacrifice my child’s hap-

piness for some superstition of
Grandpa's."
The couple also vigorously reject

Rahel’s “compromise” suggestion of the

Hebrew name Menahem, which often is

paired with the Yiddish Mendel[e].
Raya disgustedly says. "Menahem is a

)fc

AT THE recent graduation ceremony of

my granddaughter's State Religious

school eighth-grade class, the children

presented a dramatization of "Yad
Vashem," the classic short story by
Aharon Meged Yisrael Haverim.
Hakibbutz Hameuhad, 1955).

It tells of a young sabra couple, Raya
and Yehuda, who are expecting a baby
and categorically refuse the plea of
Ziskind, father of Raya's mother, Rahel,

that they name the child after another

grandson of his, Mendele, who perished

in the Holocaust. They plan to give the

baby “Israeli” names; Ehud if a boy, and

Osnat if a girl.

Whenever they visit Grandpa Ziskind,

he takes out the packet containing photos,

letters and other mementos of his son,

who had remained iu the Soviet Union
with his family, and especially of that

son’s brilliant son, Mendele, and he
repeatedly rehashes the same anecdotes

about them, especially Mendele. He
ignores Raya's reminders that they have

heard the stories many times.

When Rahel pleads her father’s case for

“Mendele," Yehuda says: “What a crazy

idea! The boy would be miserable all his

life.”

Raya adds: “It's a galuti [exile] name,

an ugly name, an awful name!... Do you

warn me to hate my child?... It would be

like having a child with a hunchback!...

name that reeks of old age. a name I asso-

ciate with unhappy memories and people

I have no love for
*
it’s a name for a runty,

ugly boy. Let’s drop the subject...”

Rahel presses: “Shouldn’t we curry on
the names of those dead ones, to perpetu-

ate their memory?!'
Raya: *1 don’t want to remember all

those awful things the rest of my life. We
can’t have that memory always haunting

our home...”
Rahel, almost to herself: “...Sometimes

I think it’s not Grandpa who’s suffering

from amnesia, but we.”

(The translation is mine.)

MY GRANDDAUGHTER'S teacher told

me the children themselves had chosen
that theme and story tor presentation at

the ceremony. Some ot' the girls apparent-

ly had heard the story and participated in

a discussion of it in their Bnei Afciva

group.

The teacher also told me one of the

mothers had told her that seeing the pre-

sentation had convinced her to name the

child she was expecting Ya’acov, if it is a

boy. after a dead grandfather, rather than

give it one of the “Israeli” names so pop-

ular even in n3tional-religious circles.

AHARON MEGED is io give the open-

ing, keynote address at the three-day

Third International Conference on Jewish

Onomastics opening at Bar-llan

University next Monday morning. His

topic will be, "The Name and the Bearer

of the Name.”

E-mail comments to: moshe@jpost.co.il.

Please include mailing address.

T€lfiUIU UNiUefiSITV^

HEBREW STUDIES UNIT

Announces the opening of an intensive

Morning Hebrew Ulpan

Dates: August 24th through October 9th

Registration until August 14th at the

Hebrew Studies Office, Dormitories Bldg. B #4

Tel: 03-6408947 Fax:03-6407426

CHILDBIRTH ASSISTANT TRAINING COURSE
LACTATION ASSISTANT TRAINING COURSE

September 1 997 - July 1 998
Sponsored by Birth Ways, Misgav Ladach Hospital, Jerusalem

Candidate Information / Interview

Tel. 02-534-1560, 050-824-060.

work Tames out.

The CoihwII ofYbung Israel Rabbis

(A Jewish Agency Funded Project)

Adoption orSurrogacy?

Infants and toddlers itff'YfV
available for adoption

Surrogate mothers i\tf\TJV
availableforcontracting i,VTT ‘

PauiA fi urtfbFree consultations with

James Shrybman Esq.

in Jerusalem, July 29-31.

We’ve beer, helpingpeople become

families [or nearly 20 years.

): 001-800-277-4004.

001-301-5884040. 001-800-9! 5-6675

Fax. (USA): 001 -301 495-91W-
e-mail: yuybmaotgaolxom

KEF INTERNATIONAL

$
VZ7

Windows NT’ Windows ?5

^Sgg-4519 Fax: (02^535^444

i

‘ *

Academe and Spirituality:

Can the Critical Mind be Reconciled ^UJi.
with the Spiritual Quest?

Academic Conference sponsored by

The Seminary of Judaic Studies, Jerusalem

in association with The Elijah School,
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"And God spoke to Moses, say-

ing, ‘Pinhas, the son of Eleaspr,

the son ofAaron the priest, has
turned my wrath away from the

children of Israel — that I con-

sumed not the children of Israel

in myjealousy.”
(Num. 25:11)

A
righteous

zealot

&evtd4at IPut/doA

How does Jewish tradition

look upon a zealot, one
ready even to take the life

of a flagrant transgressor when all

of Israel seems in danger?

From a certain perspective,

Pinhas the zealot saved the day.

After all. the glory of the Jewish

people had been its commitment
to a unique morality. A11 this is

threatened when a prince of the

tribe of Simeon mocks Moses and
the Law by publicly fornicating

with a Midianite woman. When
similar intentions begin stirring

the libidos of the onlooking
Israelites. Pinhas sprints into

action, impaling both transgres-

sors.

Even though we understand
Pinhas's action - Zimri ’s brazen

defiance could not be ignored -

our modem sensibility finds the

concept of zealotry hard to swal-

low. We do not like zealots.

But the Bible seems apprecia-

tive: “Therefore tell him [Pinhas]

that I have given him my covenant
of peace. And he shall have it, and
his seed after him, the covenant of
an eternal priesthood, because he
was zealous for his God, and made
atonement for the children of
Israel.” (Num. 25: 12-13)

But is there a hidden message of
ambivalence?

Three questions: Why does God
give Pinhas a covenant of peace?

In Hebrew it sounds meritorious -

brir shalom - but what exactly

does iL mean?
Even if we understand the need

for Pinhas’s action, it’s hard to for-

get that he aimed his spear wiih

deadly precision and amazing
strength. Is this the background

for a brit shalom?
Secondly, why is God bestowing

a covenant of eternal priesthood

on Pinhas? Haven’t we just been

informed that Pinhas is the “son of

Eleazar. the son of Aaron the

priest”? (23: i 1 > Since the priest-

hood is patriarchal, Pinhas is only
one generation removed from the

High Priest himself! Why give
Pinhas what he presumably
already possesses?

Third, given the zealotry in

Pinhas’s character, isn’t it strange
that when he receives the priest-

hood, one of the first things he
will be doing is reciting the fol-

lowing blessing: “Blessed art

thou, Lord our God, King of the

universe,, who has sanctified us
with the- holiness of Aaron, and
commanded us to bless thy people
Israci with love"? From what
we've seen, it's difficult to charac-

terize his primary emotion as
“love”!

Furthermore, why is the priestly

blessing singled out as the one
commandment that has to be done

with love?

Regarding our question about

Pinhas and his “gift” of priest-

hood. commentators offer differ-

ent explanations. Rashi. apparent-

ly affirming Pinhas's action,

understands the gift from a

chronological point of view, not-

ing that the priesthood had already

been given to Aaron, his sons, and
their children. But Pinhas, who
was bom earlier, was not included

in the priesthood. Rashi then

quotes from the Talmud: “Pinhas

did not merit the priesthood until

he killed Zimri.” (B.T. Zevahim
101b).

In effect, according to Rashi, the

priesthood was Pinhas’s reward
for preventing adultery and inter-

marriage. In changing the course

of future generations, he was
rewarded with a gift for his own
future descendants.

The commentary Moshav
Z'kenim has a more negative

approach, and this front a religio-

legal perspective. Since we know
from ihe Talmud that a pries! with

blood on his hands cannot partici-

pate in the priestly blessing cere-

mony (B.T. Brachot 32b), upon
killing Zimri, Pinhas would have

lost his priesthood, “never again to

bring a sacrifice."

Despite the fact that the zealot

may nave had only the purest of

intentions, killing changes one’s

priestly status.

How can hands that once killed

then be held aloft during the

priestly blessing? Nevertheless,

God makes an exception in the

case of Pinhas, and despite his

mmder awards him the covenant

of eternal priesthood.

The Netziv (Rabbi Naftali Tzvi

Yehuda Berlin, IS17-1893) in his

commentary Ha amek Davar goes

one step further. He acknowledges
that anyone who kills, even justifi-

ably, grows harsher and less sensi-

tive. suffering a stain on his soul.

Thus Pinhas receives these two
gifts: first, a covenant of peace, a

guarantee that he will not be taint-

ed by his own act, and second, die

eternal priesthood, which recon-

nects him ro Aaron, the archetypal

pursuer of peace. The Almighty is

in effect entreating Pinhas the

zealot to re-connect with Aaron
the peacemaker, true patriarch of
the priesthood.

I believe this is the true meaning
of the blessing which serves as an
introduction to the priestly bene-
diction (birkat kohanim). The
priest-leader is ultimately respon-
sible to and for the entire nation,
and he may well see the necessity
- as did Pinhas - of committing an
act of zealotry.

The blessing reminds us that
even if that is the case, whatever
one does he must do out of fove
for his people. As Rav Haim, the
famed Rav of Brisk was wont to
say: Two creatures destroy mice -
housewives and cats.

But whereas the first does so
out of love and concern for her
household, and genuinely wishes
there were no mice, the second
looks for mice in order to eat
them. The priest-leader must
look at transgressors with the
eyes of the housewife, not those
of the cat.

The priest’s blessing conveys a
crucial message to the priests of
every generation: Be like Aaron,
and not like Pinhas; emphasize
love and peace over zealotry^

Shabbat Shal,
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mordechai
(Continued from Pag* 2

Vto funds weredivertedfflidto

where? And how does it happen

that every couple of months the

of the cabinet meeting, saying he

didn’t want to be m a pto where

a decision had already been made

to divert funds to issues low on

the government’s list of priorities

at the expense of security.

Mordechai said he wants to

bring the whole issue of the

defense budget back to the cabi-

net for further discussion.

“I expect that the government

and the cabinet listen in detail to

our needs and give pertinent

answers to the security needs of

the stale,” Mordechai said.

TALKS
Continued from Page 2

He also stressed that if the

stalemate continues and the eco-

nomic plight in the territories

increases, “there will be a gener-

al eruption which we will not be

able to control.”

Barak made it clear to Aralat that

he did not come to conduct parallel

negotiations but merely to convey

his positions. He urged Arafat to

make “100% effort” to fight terror-

ism in the territories and renew the

security cooperation with Israel.

He noted that any violence against

Israel unites the Israeli public

behind the right-wing and the losers

are all those seeking peace.

Arafat told Barak that die growing

hunger in Gaza - citing a 25%

decrease in per-capita income over the

past year -is increasing the tension.

Arafat and Barak decided to

maintain a regular dialogue.

Erekat and Liel will head the

respective dialogue teams.

KLEINER
Continued from Page

2

Kleiner called for the thousands

of civilian empires of the

defense establishment and the 1-0

mks to cut their wages by

ft and 3ft. He said ten

would follow the lead. He also

3ft. MKs should accept a

Suction in their expenses coffi-

said there is notenough fatto cut and

called die suggestion demagogy*

Kleiner said the cut could

amount to between MS 1IbiUjon

and NIS 2 billion, while freezing

wages throughout the public sec-

tor could amount to a saving of

criticized the MKs for not

considering the cuts to their

wages at the same tune as Ukud

whip Meir Sheetrit, who chairs

the subcommittee, is calling for a

long school day which cannot be

financed. Kleiner said all the rele-

vant ministry directors-general

should meet to discuss the idea,

because there is no choice but to

make the budget cuts.

document
Continued from Page 2

The officials obtained a copy of the

document, dated June 26, which

Novick was said to have drafted in

conjunction with Beilin, Prof. Yair

Hirschfeld and Dr. Ron Pundak - the

Oslo Accords' principal architects -

advisina Albright to implement a for-

mula designed to getthe Middle East

peace process back on track.

One of Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s senior

aides termed it unacceptable and

potentially harmful to Israel’s

interests. He charged that its text

NOTEBOOK
Continued from Pag© 2

As if he had heard, Sneh com-

mented; “Only a very bad, a very

harmful
-

thing, could have brought

to one table Peres and Shamm

Beilin and Landau, Shahal and

Arens, Chazan and Gafni.

The “very bad tiling" was that

Direct Election Law, which had

created a situation they believe is

intolerable. v. , ,

One by one they spoke. Nobody

raised his voice. Nobody over-

stepped the couple of minutes

allotted to each. There was not

one personal slur, but their criti-

cism of the issue was lethal.

To what extent did Binypmn

Netanyahu's conduct contribute

to their decision to challenge

the election law, one reporter

asked. .

Arens, who had just answered a

question, politely moved the

microphone in front of him to

Shamir, sitting next to him, and

adjusted it for him.

“Did she ask me?” asked

Shamir hesitantly. “She asked

both of us, but you answer," said

Arens graciously.

was shown to the Palestinian

Authority’s chief negotiator, Saeb

Erekat, before its submission to

the State Department.

“Final status negotiations shall

resume immediately with the

objective of reaching agreement

on all relevant issues in six

months,” the document states.

“The implementation of the first

and second FRD (further rede-

ployment in the West Bank) shall

be postponed for the same six-

month period...

“Concurrent with FSN (final sta-

tus negotiations), the parties shall

agree on the size of the FRD and

the specific areas to be included-.

“FRD shall be implemented at

GROUP
Continued from Page 2

Indirectly criticizing Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,

Shamir said that when he had

been prime minister, the entire

Likud faction voted against it

“except for one [Netanyahu]."

Peres said the directelection law

achieved tiie opposite ofwhai it set

out to do. “The government is

completely paralyzed. The prime

minister is permitted to fire a min-

ister but not to make a decision.

Some ministers have a veto right

and the cabinet cannot reach a deci-

sion on crucial issues. The system

has deprived the large parties of

their uniting ideology, and gave the

small ones the power of extortion.’'

Beilin admitted Labor’s leading

role in the present situation, stat-

ing “we led towards this stupid

and dangerous law. Had not Labor

jumped for joy when it passed

with Netanyahu’s vote, it would-

n’t have come to pass. Many were

intoxicated by the idea that this

law could bring victory to one

side or the other, and the few of us

who tried to act against it couldn’t

persuade them."

the end of the six-month period

(unless preempted by a FSN
agreement)...

“The U.S. shall provide side let-

ters expressing its understanding

thatFRD shall include the transfer

of no less than 12 per cent from

Area C to Area Aas well as agreed

portions of Area B to Area A.

Three conditions to be fulfilled by

Israel follow: “No new settlements,

no substantial expansion of existing

settlements, a pause in construction

for Arabs and Jews at Har Horoa.”

Yedioi Aharonot, which disclosed

the documents existence yesterday,

quoted “Novick’s intimates” as

saying he did not give the docu-

ment to anyone outside Israel.

kahalani
Continued from Page 9

Tm not sure we started the war

against such criminals^ cany

enough," Kahalani said. T hope

that Leroer’s arrest will send a

message to others."

AFTER A year in office, Kahalani

- a popular war hero and a

of the fight to retain foe Golan

Heights - appears to have gotten

pastihe friction that plagued him

eariy on, when senior officers,

The accidental

tour-guide
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1 Start to repair damage,
having overturned the

chessboard? (4,2,3 ,6)

9 Trapeze artist perhaps is a

lively person (7)

10 Such music may involve a

lot of strain (7)

11 Record as army volunteers

to take exercise (4)

12 Young bounder may be in

pocket here (5)

13 Piercing lamentation 14)

16 Pledge to give attention to

home (7)

17 Quick answer from letter I

lS^lihow-room for Mafia

leader in detention? (3-4)

21 Conducts car-trips round

the East (7)

23 River badly described as

small brook (4)

24 Collier said this is notvery
important (5)

25 Double act got the bird m
the old days (4)

28 Experience change—urged

on (7)

29 Portuguese colony leader is

progressive (2-5)

30 The Lord Mayor’s Show?
(4,11)

DOWN
lHad run posthaste,
perhaps, to make the

collection (4,3 ,3 ,5)

2 Ship: a cutter? (7)

3 Encourage to take a little

courgette (4)

4 Dismiss those attending

meeting (4,3)

5 Alluring person, one in

recent difficulty (7)

6 One on a holy island (4)

7 Chests—sounds like

people having trouble with

them (7)

8 How, proverbially, peace

may prove very expensive?

(7,2,6)

14 Wager about solmeru cap

(5)

15 Games wear (5)

19 10 makes me
.

look

detectives up (7)

20 Slip up and spill oil in port

(7)

21 Water shortage hurt dog

terribly (7)

22 Forceful note received by

plant (7)

26 Black line seen over eye (4)

27 Drink, raking in a profit (4)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Horace, 4 Scope, 8

Sepia. 9 Radical. 10 Anaemia, II

Iris, 12 Kit, 14 Mean, IB Rift, IS Get,

SI Ally, 23 Remorse, 29 Frantic, 26

Overt, 27 Every. 28 jester.

DOWN: I Hussar, 2 Replace, 3

Charming, 4 Side, 5 Occur, 6 Enlist,

7 Break, 13 Trombone, 16 Fervent,

17 19 Track, 20 Letter, 22

Leave, 24 Stay.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Uncooked bread

(5)

4 Nothing (6)

9 Disease (7)

10Eat away(5)

11London art

12 f^professianal
CD-

15 Distant (3)

14 Rip (4)

16 Playthings (4)

18 Oldmayday (3)

20 Considered (7)

21 Stag (4)

24 Puffup (5)

25 Dampen (7)

.26 Acts as king (6)

27 Periods of tame (5)
gs

DOWN
1 Petite (6)

2 Withoutlight (5)

3 Part ofthe foot(4)

5 Hams itup (8)

6Dry goods shop (7)

7 Not ours (6)

8 Film award (5)

13 Scare (8)

15Runningaway to

wed (7)

17 Artist with adds
(6 )

18 Postage charge (5)

19 Traits (6)

22 More (5)

23 Neat (4)
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police force’s work. Kahalani s

order to stop using water cannons

and mounted police to disperse

haredi rioters on Jerusalems

Rehov Bar-Ban last summer was

among tiie decisions that caused

friction between him and then-

Jerusalera police chief Aiye Aratt-

Kahalani had also objected to

the appointment of Sando Mazor

as national investigations chief,

an appointment Hefetz supported.

“I didn’t object to Sando him-

self," Kahalani said. “I objected

to tiie fact that his appointment

was made prior to the elections

and was presented to me as a fait

accompli-

“The police thought I had come

to work for them. I am aminister.

I was not prepared to sign every-

thing automatically."

Now the relationship between

the police and their minister

seems to have developed into one

of mutual respect. Since last June,

Kahalani has visited every major

police station and prison, and,

unlike Shahal, has not done so

just to deliver political speeches.

Also, in contrast to Shahal, a

much more seasoned politician,

Kahalani comes across as more

informal, speaking in die collo-

quialisms of the man chi the street*

But the friction surfaced again

recently after Ma'ariv published

an interview with Agriculture

and Environment Minister

Rafael Eftan, who said the only

reason the internal security min-

ister had not ousted Hefetz upon

taking office was that Kahalani

was afraid of the police because

he had been questioned some

two years ago in the media wire-

tapping case. .

“I wfll not even comment on the

article," said Kahalani, who must

decide at tiie end of this year

whether to extend Hefetz’s

appointment for another year or to

replace him. Hefetz was reported-

ly angered that Kahalani had not

defended him following publica-

tion of the interview, in which

Eltan was severely critical of the

police chief.

KAHALANl’S ARMY bsmk
:

ground- he was wounded in Sinai

during tiie Six Day War and led a

battalionon the Golan Heights dur-

ing die Yom Krppur War - was a

plus in helping him understand tiie

policeforce and its problems, espe-

cially those related to security

problems along tiie Green Line. He

has transferred all border police-

men to tiie sensitive Green Lite

areas.

This past year Kahalani has ini-

tiated several projects.

“I formed the national traffic

division and [with the Transport

Ministry] initiated Project 700,”

he said, dismissing criticism of the

latter. A Transport Ministry report

issued last week said the project

has reduced deaths by 28%.

But Kahalani did not hesitate

to criticize procedures he.

believes could be improved. For

example, he is against the almost

choking security contingent that

always surrounds Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu

and other public figures, saying

that the bevy of General Security

Service guards does not allow

MKs and ministers any privacy.

“Security guidelines should be

laid down by an independent, pro-

fessional committee, so that if

anything happens the blame does

not lie solely with the head of tiie

GSS,” he said.

He plans to transfer security in

police lock-ups, currently udder

police jurisdiction, to the authori-

ty of the Prisons Service.

“The Prisons Service and its

warders are trained precisely for

this purpose, have more experi-

ence and are more professional in

dealing with detainees,” he said.

“And if the Prisons Service is

responsible for lock-ups, it will

take the weight off the shoulders

of the police force.”

BECAUSE OF the double role of

police in dealing with tenor as

well as crime, residents complain

they have too little contact with

police. Kahalani, together with

Hefetz, is trying to change the

image of the impersonal police-

man with a massive community

policing project that would

ensure more such contacL

Several community police sta-

tions have opened recently, at tiie

rate of one a week.

“We intend to concentrate on

each town of more than 10,000

residents, putting a police station

in each," he said

Both the US and the UK use this

method of organizing manpower.

The aim is for police to get to

know mare residents personally,

and for residents to have local

officers to tum to when there are

problems.

“The idea is to make the police

part of the community,” Kahalani

said.

By GREER FAY CASHMAH

When she signed up for a
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role discovered too late, to his

secretary had gone to the wrong

consulate to get him •*
result of which he couldn t ferani

the plane. Neither Blumenthal nor

another members of tiie group

spoke Russian, which ted to mere

Sail a little confusion and a lot ot

unexpected snags.

In some places on the tour there

was no record of horelreservanooi

made for them; they had notbeen

issued coupons; they missed a

domestic flight; tour guides who

were supposed to be waiting for

them were not there, and someone

absconded with their kosher food.

But the series of misadventure®

served to unite the members of tne

group, who agreed that if nothing

rfcft, it was the most memorable trip

they’d ever taken.

PUBUC figures are so frequently

in tiie news that one often wonders

whether they have private lives at

all. As it happens, they do and,

moreover, they have a large variety

ofhobbies and leisure time pursuits,

some of which have been disclosed

by Yehuda Sharoni writing m
Asakun,

,
&oMa’onv business mag-

azine. Jacob Frenkel, Governor of

the Bank of Israel, plays table ten-

nis and sings. Koor CEO Benny

Gaon sings, which is hardly sur-

prising, (tonsidering that he's tiie

elder brother of popular singer

Yehoram Gaon. SuperFharm pro-

prietor Leon Koffler has a pen-

chant for racing cars, while Moshe

Teumim, managing director of

ITALIAN ambassador Giu*PI*

fcnoccbia. television

v-nai and former lop line model

K?rS task* were amon? £
Quests at a reception bosKd at the.

Dan Hotel. Tel. Aviv. Host«i b>

Ahuvinh Givony. propnetor of

Ness Ziona-based
GivonyUaihj-r

rvsieru the parry was in hemor or

.

designer and producer of cooroi

Sleatoer bags and footwear.

The reception included ^P^>-
Biagini and Givony of

rnfted leather accessories for men

Anted which baited

made for his wife, Biagini passed

V

sett*

Enrico Macias

over the dainty pocketbooks and

massive shoulder bags and reached

for a soft, almost shapeless tole

bag, explaining that she likes to go

shopping. Panocchia’s wife is

apparently similarly inclined.

Whan Givony invited him to visit

his factory, the ambassador diplo-

maticany replied, “I think my wife

.

would enjoy it more.

IT’S fortunate that Arad and the

Dead Sea are in such close prox-

imity to each other. It meant that

some of the top entertainers who

&am
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From left: Michal Yanai, Ahuvia Givom and Silvano BiaginL "

(Sivan Faraf).

Gitam/BBDO, practices magic.

Ted Arison, the wealthiest man in

Israel, likes fishing, and Iscar man-

aging director Eitan Wertheimer

collects antique care and breeds

horses. Yossi Hachmi, chairman of

the board at Phoenix Insurance, col-

lects art and stamps, and Dan
Zlskind, tead of Teva’s finance

division, goes in for folk dancing.

Avijgdor Kaplan, managing direc-

tor of Clal Insurance and former

managing director of Africa Israel

and before that director-general of

Kupat Holim Clalit, is crazy about

ultra-light planes and has already

chalked up over 100 flying hours.

Visa Credit Cards of Israel’s man-

aging director; Zvi Meshi, prefers

golf and indulges in his passion

even in his office, wherdhe has set

up a one-hole putting green.

"FRENCH . Jewish -heartthrob

Enrico Macias has anew string to

his bow. This week, the- interna-

tionally acclaimed singer was
appointed United Nations peace

. envoy, a position which more or

less gives trim carte blanche, to do

one of his favorite things, which is

to foster tolerance, understanding,

and cultural exchanges. Tire

Hebrew-speaking Macias, who has

Liza Minnelli
'

* (AP).

visited Israel many times both as a
perforate* and in a personal capac-

ity, is scheduled to come again ui'

eariy September for a conceit at

Jerusalem’s Sultan’s PooL

flocked to the Arad Festival .

either as performers, spectatorai: „

or both could enjoy luxury com-
fort just a short drive away. It ;::

would also explain why the Hyatt
-

""

Regency Dead Sea Resort and
Spa resembled tiie set of a teleyi-

sion studio. - Seen in the dining

room, around the pool, in the cof-

fee shop, and in the massage area

were RRa and Rami Kleinstein,

who feasted on, midnight sushi;

Aviv Gefen with his mother,
Norit, sister Shlra, and tits per-

sonal manager; attorney Ron
Meor, Shlomo Artzi; Riki Gal; !

:

Dudii Topaz and his significant
.

other, Roni Ohana. And that’s

just to mention a few^

THE word is out from New York
that real-estate tycoon Donald
Trump, who holds the franchise -.

for the global relays of the Miss -

Universe contest; has put
Jerusalem ait the top of his short-

list of potential contest venues for
1998. The reason? Tramp wants
to do something really spectacu-. :

.

. lar for Israel's 5(jfli anniversary

celebrations. The idea may go -

over well with Jerusalem mayor -

Ehud Olmert, but his haredi con-
: stituents are bound .to get up in

arms at the thought that tiie Holy -
:

City, which is the cradle of civr-

fixation, will be.publicized to the .

world by over, a hundred nubile -

young, women clad in; skimpy
' bathing suits. ..

. SMOKING in many US restau-

rants is forbidden, but that doesn’t

.
- stop people booked m the vice

;
from trying. When Liza MinneUT
was asked by

.

a
.
waitress to butt

• out; she said apologetically that

'

. she’d been trying to quit the habit

;
for years but -without 'success.

,

* With, all of thfc aplombof her the-

atrical profession
, Minnelli

.Stretched out tbe story pfherj^p.
;

' Te^'addictioniiOTg CnougSfo fin-

rshhercfgatotte. "
:

NO ONE; H toemsj .iwQUld dato.
' ask singer Courtney Love'to put
out her cigarette once ^he- had fit .•

up in a’ public place. £ove, who

.

shared a meal wito Madonna in ,

,
an'iJV resteiiranL chain-smoked

.. throughout,
:
.w»tlapu45r- ffeuep: frozzi

v
-

fellow diriers or tite staff,

i

win

‘OfiaSoqfc

. ‘?363 STM
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in ferief

DOLLAR / SHEKEL maof index

3.514

F M T W TH

GOLD
S per ounce

300.1

292,1

335J6

328J5

321JS

314.95
F M T W Th

18.13

17JM

* * T W Th

OIL
S per barrel of brent crude

F M T W Th

DOLLAR / DEUTSCHEMARK
12289

1.4770 .0-Ml

i

July 1996 - July 1997

DOW JONES INDUST. AVG.

RIT raises $1&4m. in Wall St IPO
R1T Technologies Lid„ a Tel Aviv-based maker of wiring prod-

ucts and local loop connectivity management systems, raised

$1 8.4 million this week in an initial public offering on the

Nasdaq stock exchange.

The company sold 23 million shares at $8 per share. In a regis-

tration statement filed with the Securities and Exchange
Commission, RJT said it expected to sell the shares at $7.5 to $95?.

The proceeds from the offering will be used for general corpo-

ratepurposes, including financing the growth of die business.

Jennifer Friedlin

Crystal announces secondary offering

Crystal Systems Solutions Ltd., announced that the secondary

offering of 1 .2 million of its ordinary shares was priced at $27

per share. The company will sell 600,000 shares and sharehold-

ers will sell the remaining shares.

Crystal Systems Solutions develops and markets a solution for

the “Millennium 2000 problem," which threatens to obstruct

computer performance when the year switches from 1999 to

2000. Jennifer Friedlin

Treasury predicts 7.7%
jobless rate by year’s end

By PAWD HARRIS

Unemployment will total 7.7 percent of the
workforce by the end of this year, and 7.9% by
December 1 998, according to* a Treasury report
lo be discussed by ministers during the weekly
cabinet meeting Sunday.
Gross domestic product growth, according to

the report, will reach a maximum of 3.5% in
1998, following an expected 2.5% this year.
This is the first of three discussions before

the government agrees to the 1998 budget pro-
posals on August 3! or September 1.

Senior Treasury officials will also tell minis-
ters that they expect an increase in unemploy-
ment next year, but improvements in private
consumption and exports.
For the first tinie, the Treasury has prepared

a macroeconomic document that contains both

pessimistic and optimistic forecasts pertaining
to 1999 and 2000.
Among the major predictions:

Gross domestic product will increase
between 3% and 3.5% next year, and 2.9*3- and
5.4*3 by 2000.
-Per capita GDP will reach $16,900 this year

and $17,500 in I99S.

•Growth in imports will be at a rate of 1 .8%
this year, 4.3% in the coming 12 months and
between 3.8% and 5.2% by 2000.
•At the same time exports will show* 6.5%

growth this year, 7.1% in 1998 and 3.9% to
8.3% thereafter.

-While per capita private consumption will

register zero growth this year, the Treasury pre-

dicts 0.9% growth in 1998 and 1 .1% to 3.3% in

the following two years.

•Investments this vear will record a decline

of 2.8%, but next year that will be reversed to

a 3.2% increase and growth of between 1 .7%
and 4.4% until 2000.
•The current account balance of payments

will show a S3.6 billion deficit this year, with a
reduction to S3. lb. next year and between
$3.9b. and $1.55. by 2000.
•Joblessness will be somewhere between

6.8% and 11.4%.
In order to be at the better end of these fore-

casts - particularly if the government wants to

achieve its budget deficit target of 2.4% of
GDP next year - the report recommends low-
ering the tax burden, greater investment in

infrastructure, privatization, deregulation and
reforms to die capita) markets.

Finance Minister Ya'acov Ne’eman is today

scheduled to discuss the details of the report

with Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.

Russian Ride
A street vendor offers camel rides in downtown Moscow, but business In tbe capital has been slow as Muscovites are preferring

to spend their holidays in rural areas. (Rwm)

Microsoft unveils Windows 98
By MYLEXE MAHGAJJMOAH

SEATTLE (Bloomberg) ~
Microsoft Cotp. unveiled some of
the changes slated for the update to

its Windows 95 operating system,

which brings some of the attributes

of World Wide Web navigation to

the computer desktop.

At a half-day briefing for analysts

and the media, executives of the

No. I personal computer software

maker said the update will official-

ly be named Windows 98 and will

be shipped in the first quarter of

1998. The product had originally

been scheduled for release late this

summer, although analysts expect-

ed it to be delayed until December
or early 1998.

The new operating system, code-

named Memphis, is designed to

help computer users be more pro-

ductive, by adding new features to

make basic tasks easier and allow-

ing them to integrate graphics, text

and information from the Internet

into their programs.

U WHATARE YOU WAITING FOR?

“Software isn’t always as resilient

as we’d like,” said Jim Allchin,

senior vice president of the person-

al and business systems group at

Microsoft “We’re going to contin-

ue to expand in terms of making the

[Windows] system simpler, more
information-rich and more
resilient.”

Microsoft outlined a Windows
strategy called “continuous rein-

vention,” which is designed to

help meet businesses and individ-

uals' changing needs by develop-

ing improvements and features

that simplify basic tasks, allow

workgroups to share documents
more efficiently and integrate new
features with existing applica-

tions.

“We are confident Windows 98
will be a better experience than

Windows 95,” said Paul Maritz,

group vice president of (he platform

and applications group. Microsoft

is very bullish on Che personal com-
puter industry, he said.

More than 100 million units of its

32-bit Windows operating system

are currently in use. Tbe company
expects those numbers to increase

as more businesses replace comput-

er terminals and look to improve

their “digital nervous system,” or

computer network systems.

The Redmond, Washington-

based software company demon-
strated how its browser, Internet

Explorer, will be integrated into the

operating system. Computer users

can reach their favorite Web sites

by clicking on icons or typing in the

Web address on their toolbar. They
will be able to pull information

automatically from Web sites, or

channels, that they specified.

Integration of the browser with the

operating system is targeted at gain-

ing market share from Netscape

Communications Corp., the

Internet software leader in the

browser market with 65 percent to

70 percent market share, analysts

have said.

All the shortcuts to tbe Internet

are designed to be routed through

Microsoft’s Internet Explorer, even
if tbe user ordinarily uses Netscape

products. The company also

demonstrated improvements that

allow users to monitor activities.

When users click on an icon, anoth-

er screen pops up to show them the

contents of die folder so they can

view Internet pages, documents and
files at the same rime. Windows 98
will include Direct X, multimedia

improvements that give users more
realistic graphics and sharper

images when playing video games
or running video clips.

Microsoft’s theme of simplicity

extends to its Office product,

which is a suite of word process-

ing, spreadsheet and database
applications. Users wQl be able to

share comments on common docu-
ments that a workgroup is revising.

They’ll be able to include com-
ments in the document itself or

view them as a whole in a separate

document. The company also

offers ways to sort e-mail so that

the most urgent letters or those

from specified users rise to die top

of the list.

Maritz took swipes at competi-

tors Sun Microsystems Inc. and
Oracle Corp., downplaying the
importance of Sun’s Java program-

ming language and Oracle’s net-

work computer concept. He called

Java “largely a joke,” saying it

doesn’t work well on all platforms

and isn’t as significant a phenome-

non as people would like it to be.

Gov’t
Antitrust

hitch with
Claridge-

Koor deal
By JENNIFER FB1EPUM

Oaridge Israel's purchase of a 10

percent stake in Koor Industries Ltd.

raises antitrust questions in fields

where Oaridge and Koor compete,

a senior Ministry of Industry and
Trade official said yesterday.

“There is a definite problem
here.” the official said.

Antitrust Authority director-gen-

eral David Tadmor will investigate

the holding companies’ interests to

determine areas where Claridge’s

purchase of a stake in Kooc, the

country's largest industrial concern,

would generate excessive domina-

tion in a particular market and thus

pose a threat to free competition.

So far, Tadmor has indicated two
problematic scenarios.

One is in sectors where Claridge

and Koor are in direct competition.

For example, Oaridge is a partner in

fuel company Paz, while Koor, via

its holding in Mashav, has a stake in

Sonok another fuel company.
Antitrust law also prohibits

companies from having mutual

interests in two leading holding

companies. Currently, Oaridge
and Qal, one of Israel’s leading

business conglomerates, both hold

stakes in ECI Telecom, while EC!
competes with Tadiran Ltd., a sub-

sidiary of Koor. ECI and Tadiran

Telecommunications, a subsidiary

of Tadiran, both develop, manu-
facture and sell telecommunica-

tions products.

Ihdrnor is also expected to pro-

hibit Oaridge and Cial fromjoining

forces to compete to become Israel’s

third cellular phone provider, the

source at the Ministry of Industry

and Trade said.

Treasury:

Privatization

proceeds will

pay debts
By PAWD HARRIS

“Proceeds from privatization will

be used for exchanging assets with

assets and they will have to be used

as sources that will release other rev-

enues,” Finance Minister Ya'acov

Ne’eman said yesterday.

He was speaking to senior execu-

tives and board members of United

Mizrahi Bank, who presented die

Treasury with a check for NIS 453
million for the purchase of 25 per-

cent of tire bank.

The Ofer-Wertheun group bought

a 26% share of Bank Mizrahi in

1995, valued at some NIS 440 mil-

lion. Now that it has exercised its

option to purchase a further 25%, the

group becomes the majority share-

holder:

Ne’eman said this was an impor-

tant day for Israel’s economy.

“This will encourage investors and

generate confidence in the govern-

ment,” said Ne'eman.
Immediately after Ne’eman's

comments, senior ministry officials

explained that the proceeds from the

sales ofstate companies.winbe used

to finance debts, but that does not

mean the money can be used to reign

in die burgeoning budget deficit

The intention is to use the rev-

enues, far example, to pay off gov-

ernment bonds and other loans,

where the country is losing money in

interest payments, according to the

officials.

Fbr a minimum investment of $5000 or £5000 in the new

investment bond COmmStock is marketing, you can benefit from

the performance of the UK and US stock markets or the

combined performance of the Rench. German and Swiss

markets. There's a guaranteed annual return of4JX evesiir the

markets don’t perform and up to 15* annual return if they do.

And you can choose to invest for either three or five years. The

only catch: This offer is available onlyrintfl August

To find out more about benefiting from stock mark
^

investment while guaranteeing
your income, please George

Warszawski, head of our international Rinds

6244963 or return this coupon by mail or^ te OmmSfoc

Trading, ltd.. POB 7777. Jerusalem 91077: foe 02-6244876.

Please send me information on stock market growth

with guaranteed returns.

Naim.

Address

Phone (day). .(eve).

CommStock Trading Ltd.
Futures, Options, endStock Brokers (Est, 198 j)

Jerusalem: fifty Tower,34 Ben Vehutia SL TbL 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-9515

httpV/www.cprmnsfock.cone-mail: commstocfo^pobox.com

Reading between

the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.

JOlNIDBTBJ=BANK
DIAL 03-51291 11 'FROM 8AUTO 11 PM. I

J>| ISRAEL DISCOUNT HANK

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.94X5)

Currency (deposit for) 3 MONTHS 8 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
4.750
3.875
1.625
0.625

5.000
4.000
1.625
0.750

5275
4250
2.125
1.000

US. dollar 8250,000)
Pound sterling t£1 00,

(

German mark (DM 200,

Swiss Irene (SF 200,000)
Yfcn (10 mUton yen) — —

(Rstss vary higher or lower than Indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rated* (23.7.97}

nancy I

US. dollar

German mark
Potaid staffing

French franc
Japanese yen (100)

Dutch florin

Swiss Irene
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Danish toons
Finnish mark
Canadian dollar

Australian deflar

S. African raid

B̂ gian.rancnO)

!ta*an Ora (100§
1

Jordanian dinar
Egyptian pound

Irish punt

Spanish peseta (100)

•These rates vary according to bank. **Bank of faraei.

SOURCE: BANK LEUUI

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Salt Buy sell Rate***
3.7387 3.7901 — — 3.7767

3.4839 3.42 3.59 32220
1,9054 1.9362 1.87 1.97

5.6355 5.73 5.8967
0.5652 02744 0.55 029 02697
3.0119 mLis.vjm 2.96 3.11 3.0434
1.6921 1.7164 1-66 1.75 1.7054
£3453 ) - - 2.30 242 mm: - m
0.4443 0.4515 0.43 0.46 0.4475
I'*'. B 1 i 0.45 0.48 0.4677
0.5004 05085 0.49 0.62 0.5043
0.6470 0.6576 0.63 0.6520

2.47 280 25500
251 265

0.7642 0.7788 029 0.78 0.7724
0.937$

2.7088 2.7525 268 280 27289
1.9590 122 1.9747
42139 4.9932 4.85 5.18 5.0189
ll-'-'!> 0.99 Bralt 1.1094
3.7727 32336 » Sflnsfl

5.1600 52433 5.07 522 52150
22621 22986 222 234 . 22789

*" -•

if-¥
'• ’
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Am Israel Paper MS* -
AmpalAmojcantSTW

.

BzLwta —
BfUnwJfilA .—--

Carnrt Conuuws

«?*5 *0

5*25
7.7b *0

a.75 *2

1.75 *0.

_8.75 -055

NASDAQ

Accent Sotwara •

AH Assqo&es-

Ampal -

Arte —

—

Anara
BeoerOmne Sokjwxn.

1.78125 -WaiK
7.9375 *0-5625

U2S *0

17 -0

1.875 4025

1.15625 *0

_.._1875 *0

mmm

LAST CHANGE1

NEW YORK

Afca

AUPinc
AMP Corp -
ASA
AntrotiLabs

Advanced Moo _
Aetna Wa
ASated Pitol -

—

Alac
Ahmanon ftff)

Air Prods

AKwtt-CukB
Atoerwrfs_
Aican Afamirurn —
Atox&Alex

Afcghanrftwer

—

Aled Signal

Alcoa

Ansa —
Amdahl Cap
Amerada Hess—
Amur Brands

AnwEJ Power

AmerExpesfi

Aim GaDCerp—
AmerGreeftro
AnwHxinfr—
AmarMtl
Amec NatibiS

Amer Power Com—
AmerStas
Amer TST
Ameritedi

Ametektoe

Amgen
Amoco
Analog Detkas—

33.25
....508125

3025
63*605
KJ5

IliOSS
1725

___ 564)605
52.605
86,125

27.4375

205
92275

10-0625

565625

-41375
79625

33.875

____*4*75
156*
8275

j 2475
. 25*125

35*25
66.8125
203125
81.125

Am Co^> 53*
Anita Computer 153125
Apakd ifetnatas— 30*875

/$Mttieriafc 32*25
*5tananMs 21125
A/moO — 5*625

Amotamg Work) 72.1875

Asarco 32*375
AfiMandCoal 28*125
AsHsndQI 49.625

AST Research 5*8375
AtrtcRcMd 99*375

Auto Date Pro 49.4375

Autodesk 40*75
Avery Dennison 42*75
Avne) Inc 56.1875

Avon ProteJCte 7375

BaimcoQorp
Baker Hughes
BaACorp
BalfimoraGas

BancOne Carp

—

Bandeg
BankAmerica

Bank ol Boston —
Bank ol New Yk -
Bantos Trri NY
Barren Banks—
Bane MournGd_
Bousch&Lont)
Baxter kW ,

Bay NelMnk

975
41*125
30.0625

51*125
51.4375

71*875
78*875
-48*125
901875
55*125
5*75

Bel Altaic
Bel kvfasMes
BdSouth
HA Beta Cop .

Beoehaai Corp
BeMehem Steel—
Beverly EMprs
Btamet—— -

Btack&Dedur—

-

Boise Cascade—
Banter Inc

Briggs &Swtn_

—

BrisTMyrsSqb
Brt AtomADR—-
Bit StartADH
BritTBaowi
Brooklyn Urton —

.

Braw Group
Brown 4 Stops—
Browing Ferns—Efrowuig Ferns.

Brunswick

Butaglon N#m

.

71

16*75
4075

443125
7025
9*75

103125
20375
42*5
*0

38*75
51*75

..._*0*625
82*75
107*5
26*25
71*125
29*625
17.125

12*25——38*125
32*125
-95*625

CBS he
CMS Enemy Oorp.

CPC Warn
CSX CteporaUan-

CatwCtep

33*825
35*375

Capital Cts ABC
Carotin* Per U—
Carpenter Tech —
Caterptar

Centerior Energy —

58*375
27*125
50875
708125
346875
47*25

Centos Cora

.

Centrals SW
Ceritai
Cftampkn km —

—

Chng Shtfps3
Chase Manhattan —
Chevron Cara
CWqufa Brands

Oyster
Chif* Corp
Cisco

Cfficorp

Clevid CUb
Goto*

10*375
47*5
19*75

4)3)25
61.9375

5*625
107*5
70875
14*75
*6*75

79*75
128

42*625
131*

CocaCob——
Coca Cote Em
Colgate Pakrclv

—

Comcast CopA—
Compaq
Confute Ass Ini

—

ConputerSd

28.4375
77

22*5
—140*

Cons FiefcMwys

Core tat Gas
ConsRai
Cooper bids

Coors (Adolph)—
Coning Inc

Qa14 ...

—

.. . . ..

Crompton Knowles

.

Crown Cork Seal—
I Cummins Engine

CuteWAHght
Cypress Senicon _
Cypress Mmerel —

213125
*0125

78

-61.1875
14*125
25.125

Dana Cora

—

Dab General

.

De Beets

Deere
DetmPwr &L

.

Del Computers

Data Air uie3-
DduxoGorp ~
OetMEtfwi.
Da Cora Dd-
DtaboUmc —

55*875
,17*625

170

89*875
34J12S

29*5
18*375
45*5

42*25
36.75

79*125

SWISS
Continued from Rage 1

Wendland's name now figures

prominently in an art-lheft case

in US federal court in which the

heirs of a Dutch-German banker
are trying to recover a 'Degas
pastel purchased by a Chicago
businessman.

Documents show Wend land

transferred the art, which should
have alerted the Chicago collec-

tor and his advisers that the

Degas had been stolen, the

UST

General ——.12^875Bo fiKhnotogy Gte*'* -—

—

B.V.R. TechnotagteS 5=T=|
aodqjglmSofcH* —

4.625

Technology--:-ifQmwtsc

D*^.a Group —
"TTm

Systems

S^R3TrDIZD-._S*6875

BtH Computers- —
Bran Betlronfis—

EH MeoScaf fmag*9 7>Bg
ES.C. Medial Systems-

—

BBSc==SBOak urcwt Boards -:*j5
Ebt Vison Srstorra _—- '2-375

^Systems F&shDrt-

GW SatBBB Networks--—-32^5

Geoto* — —
HeaBheareTWMXJ?® -JL5

Home Center -W®!
UC-TSl -T-T—
Man 5oft«ra WkrsWS 9*5

BClwhrarK— “

DormtaRes—
DontaflRRI

—

Dover Ctep—

—

DcwChemitais—
Dow Jones —

-

Dresser

DSC Comm
Duke RM«r
Dun S Brads)

Du port

-*5.75
40

___I_.71ifi2S
*05(25

/QJl

1—39625
.
—

*

7*

26.6875

87.125

EGSGOorp—
EestoniErcs—
Eastman Kodak-
EatonCorp

EcWnta
Emerson Bee —
Engelhard Cotp-
Enran Cojp —

.

EnserchCorp -

EffloroyCogj-

Eicm Btoetiem.

Erocson
3iyl Corp

Enron

Bum

*075
^*875
67*125

90*
—36
50.75

21*75
38 ,5625

21*
26*625
14*75

46*125

FMCCorp
FPL Group
Fodders Corp —
Federal Evprss-

FedNatUtoe--——-— 44

FiettrestCjn 22*75
FiratBankSys———..

—

Fist Chicago _.*7*3g

Fnd Of Sis Loom 28*875
Fat Union RBy

—

Fleet FM Grp—
Fleeted Entorp

—

Fleming Cos Ok -
FtondaProg
FkiorCorp

Food boa Inc—
Ford Motor

Foster Wteeter

—

Freeport McMor—

13
05.125

l6t*5

31.75

58-125
7*8125
41*5

GATXCorp.
GTE Corp —
Garnett
Gap Inc Del.

Gen Am Invest

Gen Dynamics

Gen Efedric

Gen MU
GenMrtoa
GenMouraH
Got Pubic Ul
GenRansrre—
Got SipBl

Got DateQvnn—
Genuine Paris

Georgia Pac
Gtatte
Qaai ADR
GoktaWFH
Goodrich (BF)

Goodyear Tin

Grace (WAR]

6*5
33.75

Graiwer |WW>

.

GtlAa PacToB _
Grt CmWI (tine

.

Grt Wbsbm FM

.

(BR9S
50*875

97.75

26*875

HaBuion-.
Hanra(MA).

Hariey Davidson —
Hari&iteja
HamUrsEet
Hams Corp—

—

HaracoCorp—

_

Hartoar

44*625
26.8875
48.1875

S?_75
42*125

Heda Mining

Been (HJ) —

.

Htfa Tednol—

—

rtm* fi Payne

—

Hercules—

_

Hershay Foods

—

HewlMt Pnctad _
Htew Hotels

Mrsdilnt

Home Depot

Homotake

,

Hamel (Geo)

.

Household InU

Houston tods-

42*375
—7*75
29.4375

*.125

46*625
51.125

64*25—*4*
54*625

64.75

3Z.1B75
21*5

11*875
47*

13*75
77

2925
119

21*625

IBM
ttmaCop

.

INCO
InoenoaRend
Intend Steel

107*75
22*125
50*875

M Fmiy EntB

WRavSFr
MUMoods-

—

teterpuMc

.

(TT Corp -

64.4375

22*25
*9*75
7*75
5*

*4*75
51*375
27*875
50.1875

—41*75
63*

JbmwHkwE
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CHANGE*

0.125
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-025

*025
*025
-0.1875
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0
•0625
01S7S
+0125
*009375
+1*125
*0

00625
*0125
-1.125

-0625
-00625

*0
*06875
0*125
*0

-0*3125

*0
*01875
*025
*01875
0

banker’s heirs contend.

Six other names on the list

also are troubling, according to

the Simon Wiesenthal Center in

Los Angeles:

•Willy Bauer (noted on the list

as Willi Bauer, Thueringen,
Germany) was an alias used by
Anton Burger, aide to Adolf
Eichmann and deputy comman-
dant of the Theresienstadt con-
centration camp.
•Elisabeth Eder (Elise Eder,

Ausuia) was the wife of Ernst
Kaltenbrunner, a major adminis-
trator of the “Final Solution"

last
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*4*35
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who was executed after

Nuremberg.
•Herman Esser (Herman Eser,

Munich) was vice president of
the Reichstag.

•Hermann Schmitz (H.

Schmitz, Munich) was the chair-

man of the IG Farben board of
directors. The company had fac-

tories in concentration camps.
The Swiss list also noted the

names of people with power of
attorney for dormant accounts,

including Heinrich Hoffman
(Heinrich Hofman), Hiller’s

photographer and confidant; and
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Karl Jaeger, an exterminator of

Lithuanian Jewry.

In a letter to the Swiss Bankers

Association, which made the list

public. Rabbis Marvin Hier and
Abraham Cooper, who head the

Wiesenthal Center, requested

urgent assistance in verifying

the identities of the six.

uiHStete lo.pfovide^As^;
:§toek ^chairvge. =7",X'.v

The Jerusalem Post Friday, ulV^

TASE ROUNDUP

Stocks boosted

budget, Koor
for

By ROBERT DANIEL

and JOSHUA WTINICK

TEL AVIV - Stocks rose yester-

day as investors reacted to the

government's efforts to cut the

budget this year and next year,

traders said.

| Key Representative Rates |

US Dollar .

.

. . .NIS 3*220 +023%

Sterling ...NIS 5JJ967 - 0.24%

Mark NIS 1.9202 - 0.03%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

DJ tndustoals—

-

DJ Transport—
DJUtfe
DJComp
NYSE kroudr —
NYSE Transport

.

NYSE Comp—
S&P100—

—

S&P Spot kktex-

LssS Ctarn
16*3 408^
q&fN 4S)
31*3 4066
31.47 4-3*6

19.15 *1J5
40.18 -0*0
87*1 +1*
18*1 - 42*2
4033 4*77

The stock market also got a

boost as investors welcomed^ the

recent purchase of a stake in Koor

Industries Ltd., and as options

traders tried to ensure that their

securities held their value as they

expired today.

Among stocks making gams

were some of Israel's top chemical

producers, holding company

Discount Investments, and Bank

Hapoalim and Bank Leixmi.^

•
"It’s a mix of factors," said

Chaim Varan, chief executive for

mutual fund management at

Nesuah Securities* citing the bud-

get, the sale of Koor shares to

investment firm Claridge Israel,

and the expiration of options on

the Maof 25 Index.

The Maof Index of 25 actively

traded issues rose 1 29 percent 10

308.1. The Mlshtanira Index of

100 shares added 1.32% to

301.25.

Some NIS 318.4 million of

shares were traded on the Tel Aviv

Stock Exchange . .:

Industrial holdmg owaKtfc
Tcnrel Corp. =amed 0.75**-

NTS 220.34 and IDB DevclopHias^Jr;

advanced 4<r to NIS

Teva Pharnuceutical Indufln^^

Ltd. slipped 0.5^ to NIS *-5.-2*^-. ^
Aean oTemical Mantriactu^-

Ltd. and Makhteshim

Works Ltd. jumped 2 75Q to NIS. .

I00.S3 and NIS 24.18 respective, , . .

I

V

Bank Hapoalim advanced^.

0.75Cr to NIS 7.S7. Bank Learnt.

ihe most active issue with mdmg .-:-

of NIS 24.4 million of snares, -

climbed to MS 5.77. ,

Bezeq added to close at NIS.\ _. .

1

Koor shares rose 0.25fr to NB
374.98. The company’s rating was

reiterated as a

Oppenheimer & Co. On Tiwsday;

\

investment firm Claridge Israw -
.

said it bought !Ofr of Koor from
.

Shamrock Holdings and took an
"

option on 10^ more. (Bloombetg);.

OTHER MARKET INDEXES WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP
Late Ctoage
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after bullish week
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US COMMODITIES

Late ChaigB

Cocoa (JuQ 1CEC) -—

-

CoOm (Jrt) (CEO) -

Sugar naft (OcQ (CEQ II*6 *027
WhewUrtllCBOT) 3«2 0
Soybean (Jrt) (C80T) 778* 0
Orange vice (SepllCEQ 74.4 40*5
Crude oStigh) (SepUCEQ 19.77 4L)J

LONDON COMMODITIES

Last Change

Cocoa (JuQ (LCE) 974 -8

Codee (Jrt) (ICE) 1561 *21

Brew erode oa (OcOllPB -

LONDON (Reuters) - The
FTSE 100 index ended modestly

lower in meager volume as

investors decided to take a

breather from the market's recent

turbulence and UK shares shad-

owed a weaker performance in the

US. The FTSE 100 closed at

4,862.9, down 1 1 .6 points, or 0.24

percent,

FRANKFURT - Shares took the

chance to consolidate, dropping

sharply as investors took profits,

on banking stocks after days of an
apparently- inexorable- railyv The -

DAX-30 index closed at-4335.74,

'

down 70.35 points, or 1.60%. In

later screen-based trade, the IBIS
DAX index ended at 4,320.52,

down 64.30 points, or 1 .47%.
PARIS -Shares dosed 1% lower

on profit-taking from recent record

highs on the last day of die July

Bourse account, dealers said. The.

CAC-40 index closed at 2^73-53*.

down 30.00 points, or 1%.

TOKYO -Stocks closed modestly •-

higher;* partly heartened by another V

bullish run on Wall Street overnight, ‘i ;<

brokers said. The 225-share Nikkei Lr r«
average closed at 20,286.23, up/V'-

1 55.72 points, or 0.77%. .

HONG KONG - Share prices
’

ended lower after a strong mom- -' •

ing rally into record ground was,1

followed by profit-taking during; .

the afternoon. The Hang^Sfcng 1
:

index, closed at 15.709.23v down;*'

29.58 points, or 0.19%. '

-

SYDNEY - A choppy slwre
-

market wobbled to a weaker cfese
with rate cut expectations, a soft

"-

result from bank heavyweight
National Australia Bank and July ; . - \

series options expiiy all makn^ ;

:

up a less than clear picture.
'

~
.

•
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Late Change
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Late Change
—303* -0

-00)5
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Dow sets another

record high
LONDON METAL FIXES

Late Change
21* -2*5GoWAMIU 321* -2*5
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SOURCE S8P COMSTOCK (DATE 24JU.-07)

NEW YORK (Reuter) - The
Dow Jones Industrial Average set

its third straight record close yes-
terday after a fast-paced recovery
from a bout of profit taking.

The Dow ended up 28.57 points
at a new high of 8,116.93, which
surpassed Wednesday's milestone

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

Tfm 4Fjb COMPUTES 8TSTDIB UHT7SD I

vl L5Jl1™UKSKAnrrmAl«CB*HOTIT3r
I

of 8,088.38. Early in the day, the
index had plunged more than 90
points.

In the broader market, declining
issues led advances by a small:
margin on moderate volume of
575 million stares on the New'
York Slock Exchange.

foreign franco! data courtesy of

CommStock trading LbL
Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds
and Mutual Funds
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Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,
Tel. 09-958-5873. All other
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Tel. 02-624*4963. Due to

technical failures data may
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Jerusalem Post will not be
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basis of these data.
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Ne'eman said last night that
Bezeq staffers were harming their
own cause by fighting privatiza-
tion, specifically the sale of 12-5
percent of the public telecommu-
nications company’s shares to US
investment house Merrill Lynch.
"The privatization of Bezeq is of

benefit to Bezeq ‘s workers and to
the rest of the workforce,” said
Ne’eman.
“I have no doubt that Bezeq will

flourish as a non-government
company."
Ne’eman pointed out that work-

ers in the communications indus-
try are earning more by providing
cheaper services to the public
since privatization.

The entire Maoz Zion phone

exchange outside Jerusalem was
inoperative for hours, knocking our -

one of the three private phone-
exchanges in tire Prune Minister’s
Office. The exchange in Jerusalem’s
Romema quartet; which serves
Israel TV and other major cus-'

"

tamers, functioned sporadically, as
did other exchanges in die capital. -

Any repairs that were made were:

:

done at major exchanges and to ser-
vices connected to the militaiy and -

hospitals, but not individual cus--
tomers. Numerous links to Cellcom
and Pelephone cellular phones also
felled to work.
Bezeq's management conceded -

that die company had lost mil- .

’

lions, perhaps tens of millions, of.
.shekels as a result of the sanctions,
and suffered irreversible damage

* :

to us reputation.
.

•

Haim Shapiro contributed to
this report.
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The EU envoy will go ahead
^thjhcse plans, Famaud went
on, “if the circumstances are
favorable.”

Famaud conceded that the
Knesset’s Golan vote **makes
[Moratinos’] work more difficult.”
Wx government’s assessment

was that the Knesset vote did riot
alter Israel’s, standing conditions,
for change in the Golan Heights
status quo, namely a national ref-
erendum and a parliamentary
majority.

However, government officials
stressed that Prime Minister
Bmyamin Netanyahu had already
secured the consent of the Golan
Heights -bill's sponsor, MK

Eliezef Zandberg (Tsomet), for
the mandatory majority of 80 to
be reduced to, 61. / -l. .

’

‘TTie prime rmnisrer vored in
fevor of it ih the first readme
dimply because he.. ‘did,not. want
to^yote against it," an official
said. However, this was dose on
the assumption that he would be
able to make the- nnmeiical
change.

;

While welcoming Morarinos’s
renewal peace effort the Officials

consisternt bope has
.been that Syria wffi’rettim to. the
negotiating table.

'

The officials saidthey regretted

.
0̂r barring .Israel ’s

PpfiCipatipq in • the imriendihg
Qatar economic- coh&rehce

. or

toore economic contacts, the bet-
»r the chances for.peao2"?."

m
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Solidity.

Integrity.

Quality international
packing and shipping
ot tine arts and

'

household effects
at its best and most
reliable for almost
50 years.

BAUMER MODEL

And value
B&M
1 5 R A E L

for money.
Tel Aviv: r.

03-6477676
\

Jerusalem:

02-5639004

international Household Hemovers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance

“Sasssss
Tel.03-68 1 9562

03-6819563

USA; N.Y. I (718) 937 9797
L-A. l (310) 432-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

U.K.I London 81 5 913 434

*Ree estimates ...
>Door to doorservice •Protesstonalpacking

t•Mrisk.insurance •Storage services

TollFree 177-022-6569
Tot08-9439733 five08-9439839

'AMMA
SHIPPING (ISRAEL), INC.

LOS ANGELES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-686-033? NEW YORK 718-937-9797

N.T
INTl TRANSPORT LTD.
FORWARDERS * WORLDWIDE MOVERS

Door to door service worldwide
Expertpacking
Marine insurance

p

Groupage containers s

Cun. fitice 62- - 'Ho. add-turo.

HEAD OFFICE: TEL AVIV 03-6838457

MOBILE: 052-523696 EVENINGS: 09-7745825
E-mail: ntlritefC&netvislonjietif

Ben-Gurion University of the Negev

Personnel Department

Tender No. 44/97
Position:

Production of special publications and video films

in the Department of Public Affairs.

Description of Position:

Writing and editing written material and producing

special publications on the University in various

languages. Working with graphic artists, photographers

and printers. Production of films about the University for

PR purposes.

Skills required:

Ability for independent writing, editing and producing texts.

AcadWnic degree in communications and pubfishing.

Experience in film making an advantage.

Seven years experience in public relations.

Perfect command of English.

Additional languages an asset.

Rank:

9-12 on the Humanities and Social Services scale. 2

Full time position.

Typed C.V., including previous experience in a relevant field, should be sent to

the Personnel department, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, P.O.Box 653,

Beer-Sbeva 84105, to arrive no later than August 10, 1997.

Please indicate tender number on the envelope.

Those invited to an interview wiH be requested to bring samples of bimer work

f
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PACKING & SHIPPING BY

03
VAYER GROUP LTD .

49th,

ISRAEL'S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage
• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818)771 1111

http//:vwAv.vaver.co.il

Your Specialist for Quality in Jerusalem

International Packing and Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL
We Remove Your Removal Problems

• When Subject is Household Goods

Ash for the Expert

Callk today for a free quotation:

TDO

Spaf 'PlctA INTERNATIONAL SERVICE LTD.

Door to Door
Household Removers

Tel: 04-8622265

CJ>T.D.Y.CJ>
•m INTERNATIONAL MOVERS LTD. *

Weekly Consolidations

0 022 - 1406
Tel: 04-8621 137 Tel: 03-5582424

DO YOU SPEAK ENGLISH?

DO YOU WRITE ENGLISH?

DO YOU THINK ENGLISH?

That’s all it takes to start a new career

:

Hi-Tech Marketing Communications

a Technical Writing

Top Instructors H State-of-the-Art Equipment

On the Job Training B Individual Tutorials

for Israel's Top Paying ProfessionsL

CALL NOW: 03-6394691 • 02-6245306

tff!

§

mm
(faMtoMti-forndm-SgagGeiip

FOR BANKING INSTITUTION
W N

ENGLISH SECRETARY
1

Office administration' and organising ability

' Knowledge and experience in operating a “Microsoft Office"

system (Excel, Word)
1

Previous experience in secretarial work.

Ability to work independently under general guidelines.

Ability of good English expression both in writing and verbally.

Knowledge of English at a high level.

Willingness to work in late afternoon.

Possibility for five day work. week.

Place of work in the Tel-Aviv area. __

Kindly send Curriculum Vitae to P.O.Box 10615 Ramat Gan^71
statine ioh no. 907 on Ibe envelope. Only suitable applicants will be replied to

TOURO
COLLEGE

Full-Time and Part-Time

Faculty
Touro College is looking for faculty for its campuses in Israel for

the 1997-98 academic year, in the following areas:

Business, Management, MIS, Education, Psychology

Minimum requirements: Advanced degree
College teaching experience

Ability to lecture in Hebrew

Until August 15, send resume to:

Prof. Moshe Lieberman
Touro College

33 West 23td Street

Newark. NY 10010, USA

After August 15, send resume to:

Prof., Moshe Lieberman

Touro College

20 Pierre Koenig €
Jerusalem 91102

INTERNATIONAL MOVERS
WESPECIALIZE IN:

Personal effects antiques and fine art

Export packing & crating

All risk marine insurance
Door to door service

All import services

TOLL
FREE

Storage

177 - 022 - 7272 (Free Estimate)
Our New York Office - Tel: [7181-2648455 / 1-800-7200149 Fox: {7181-2648161

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASS,FREDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

Tel. 02-6257060, Fax. 02-6252797^
3 3 TIMES
3 6 TIMES.
Starting Date.

4 FRIDAYS

.FULL WEEK MONTH
No. of words

AMOUNT: NIS. .Rates:

^Maif this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)
"1

ONE TIME insertion

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Area.
No refunds tor early canceSation of senes.

TEXT:

Phone.

.Address.

.Credit Card

JD No.

_No.

.Signature.Please send receipt

MAIL TO:ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales

include VAT:
Single Weekday- NIS : 34.55 lor 10 words
(minimum), eacn additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 35 1 tor 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FBI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 tor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
(or 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.TC tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 5557.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NtS 1053 tor

10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 10550.
Rates are vafid until AUG 31 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubteaMon; for Fnday < p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication: lor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday m Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday m Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315844.

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS
QUALITY HOLIDAY APARTMENTS,

short Hong term, furnished.

Tel Aviv/ Jerusalem / nationwide

FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL
Tel 03-510-5342, Fax: 03-516-3276
E-Mail : bestweia@neivtsion.net.ii

SALES
FOR RELIGIOUS ONLY, Nof AyalOn.
Sha'ahrim. 2 family. 4.5. well kepi, op-
tion to expand, garden. Tel. 08-979-
0263.

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - double rooms with private bathroom.
T.V., telephone, S36-S48 until 20/3/97.
Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax: 02-625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.m 02-5611745, Fax: 02-563-7566.
E-Mait ferel@jereLco.ii

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

TIME SHARING
SALE TIMESHARE STUDIO in exclu-

sive Club Marbella, Spain. Tel. 050-
581-471, 03-510-4645

Moke yoar
weekend a

safe one...

DRIVE
CAREFULLY!

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

WHERE TO STAY

Going to London?
Then why not slay at

Endslefgh Court
where you can be sure of a friendly

and courteous welcome.
Our block is centrafly situated.

offers self-contained studio

apartments with well equipped

kSchen and bathroom.

April 1997 - September 1997
from £372* per week

October 1997 - March 1998
from £321* per week

A Smiled number of one- and two-

bedroom apartments are available.

For further details, contact
ENDSLBGH COURT

24 Upper Woburn Place S
London WC1HOHA §

Tel. 00 44 171 878 0050 -
Fax. 00 44 171 380 0280

ABmajorcrec&tcaids accepted.
* These prices include a separate

charge hr the provision of furnishings.

REHAVIA STUDIOS AND 2.4 bedroom
apartments. Air conditioned, parking.
REHAVIA REALTY. Tel. 02-623-2604,

02-

561-9519.

REHAVIA, LOVELY 2 room apartment!
Meal location. Tel 02-625-5653.

REHAVIA, 2.5. 2ND floor, renovated,
equipped, short/long, kosher. Tel 03-936-

3324, 052-490-560 (NS), am

TALBIEH, SMALL HOUSE, fully fur-

nished. Short/tong rentals. Sleeps 5.

Thl. 052-675-663.

HOME FOR ELDERLY
SENIOR CITIZENS PROTECTED resi-

dence - MigdaJ Zahav - 2£ rooms. Tabu,
$190,000, possible rental, Tel. 02-563-
0712

RENTALS

3-

5. FURNISHED, K1RYAT Shmuel
,
Ha-

tayassn, (ram September, tong term. Tel.

02-586-7238 (NS).

BAKA, 4, FULLY furnished, beautiful,

suitable for students, long term, balcony.

TO. 02-673-1076, 0S0-294-4Q4.

BEIT HAKEREM, 5.5, luxury cottage,
green, quiet street, completely lumlshed.

private garden, balconies, immediate.
ALEX LOSKY REALTY. TeL 02-6235595,
052-381*480.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
FOR TOURISTS, REHAVIA, quiet,
completely furnished, 3 + telephone +
sheets & towels. TbL 02-643-2776.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

S selection in Jerusalem & Tbl Aviv for

lay apartments - all lumlshed, cen-
trally located, tow rales. Taf. 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330. Email: gm]er@netvi-
sfon-neta

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5, garden, fully

equi^frd^newly renovated. Tel. /fax:

SHORT TERM: 3, beautiful, German Co-
tony (Halroy): Baka, immediate. T.A.C.
Tei 02-563-1764,

TALBIEH, FOR TOURISTS August, 3
rooms. 2 bathrooms, air conditioning, fur-

nished. Tal. 052-341 -95a

2 ROOM APARTMENTS.centrafly locat-

ed, air conditioned, fully furnished,
gmpped. luxurious, short term. IbL 02-

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment
across from President's house, fully

equipped. Tel. 02-534-5191, 02-534-

HOUDAY APARTMENT FOR rent in Lev
Yerushaliylm Hotel, August 11-25, direct

tram owners. TeL 052-7851 01.

IDEAL TOURIST APARTMENT l

Baka. Arab style spacious, charming 2.5

rooms, shon temVtong tena S300 week
or per day. avaiable form August 15. Tel.

02-671-0966,
E Mail: unis@netvistonjr>eLii

BEIT SHEMESH VILLA, 5^ + 3 rool bal-

cony, garden, long term. Tel. 02-671-
7407 (NS).

CITY CENTER, 3, 4, untarnished,
from St,100
Tel. 02-825-

swimming pooL parking, from ST.lOO
monthly. ANGLO SAXON.
1161.

habitat real estate

YOUR NEXT MOVE

!

JERUSALEM CENTER- NEAR
David Hotel, holiday apartment. TeL
561-7253.

K
i£?

JEWISH QUARTER-3.5, BRIGHT, 1st

floor, lumlshed. kosher, quiet location.

For the month of August, or part of. TeL
02-628-0778-

LITTLE HOUSE IN THE COLONY -

New B& B house in German Cotony
A peaceful old renovated house

great location

from S29.50 per person B&B.
Tel. 02-625-3459
Fax:02-625-9330

E-Mail: gmgei@nstvteiormei.il

REHAVIA, FOR TOURISTS, fully (ur-

f - 12.

tel: (02) 5611222 fax: (02) 5611176

Email: portleoOnelvIsion.net.H

wollson shopping mall • rechavia

EFRAT PROPERTIES! VILLA, 8, un-
tarnished, garden. location, immediate,
$1,600. GERRY FARKAS REALTY. Tel.

02-993-3247.

GIVAT HAMIVTAR VILLA; Belt Haker-
em,4: Tzamerei Habha villa; Keren Kaye-
sod, 3. YEE’LIM REALTY. Tel. 02-532-
1159.

LUXURIOUS APARTMENTS [N the con-
fer of town. Including spa and doorman.
3.4.5 rooms lor long - term rental. Tel.
02-624-1444.

MA'ALOT DAFNA, 4.5, empty, spa-
cious, 4th floor elevator, $850. long
term. TeL 02-581-0256.

MEGIDO-TOWERS, 3, LARGE, high
floor, long term, quiet. TA.C. Tel. 02-
563-1764

NAYOT - FURNISHED, 4; French Hill - 3;
French Hill - terrace, 4.5, fumished/un-
tamished. NOMY REALTY. Tel. 02-581-
9394.

NAYOT, SHORT TERM, fully" fur-

nished. 3 rooms + study, targe backyard.
August 22 to October 28. Tel. 02-679-
17&. fax 02-648-0105.

OLD KATAMON, 4, (1st lloor). unfur-
T. renovated,
Tel. 02-625-

nished. balcony! Succah, renovated,
$1,100. ANGLO SAXON. “
1161.

OLD TALPIOT, SPACIOUS, 3 rooms,
unfurnished, 2nd floor, balcony, tele-
phone, solar heater, central heating, cov-
ered parking, vacant 1.9.97, $700, no
agents. TqL tfe-673-2524.

PRIVATE HOUSE, LARGE garden, so-
lar boiler, healing, Gtvai Ye'a/im. $850.
TeL 02-634-2204.
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

REHAVIA, 2A. 3RD FLOOR, lurnipf^,
•

view, $750, immediate. Tei.

RPIT.HAKEREM, REHOV BIALIK. 4,

MANAGEMENT. TeL 02-56g"l595. (m MEVO JERUSALEM
GILO, 2, CONVENIENT location. Wgh
floor, only S450, furnished. Keys at

MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND
MANAGEMENT. TeL 0^566-1585. 02-661-1222.

BEAUTIFUL, SUNNY. PENTHOUSE.
fit recces, promenade vw* parima

c^ira- exclusive through REVADIM
||t=#rATi Tei. 0S-67$-13S>

w.mwiiKS!t
ie4V b^oni^jasle^^

» AVI

„ + view*.elevator,

!EN LTD. Tel 671-4740.

02-663-9597 (NS).

REHAVIA, 3, IDEAL foijraMtion.

beautiful, fumishacL Tei- 03-57^6880.
03-

616-5721 (evenings).

BEIT HAKEREM- GARDEN. 47tully

JSK'. Sh
et@umich.edu

FOR RENT; short & long term.

REHAVIA, 4 LARGE, 2nd

es, well lit, immediate. SI .500. TeL U4

563-9597.

HFIT HAKEREM. BEAUTIFUL 4 bed-

REHAVIA, 4.5. 1ST floor, roomy and

special, balconies + P^nts unrt. dos-

ets. AMBASSADOR. Tel 02-5614101-

SHORT/ LONG TERM - l“
r" ,Shel

+

equipped. 2 Reftcv Lincoln, 3 Rat»v Be-

zateUoWs. D.B. BROKERAGE. Tel. 02-

561-7276.

BEIT NEKOFA. VILLA, 6 bedrooms,

huae living room, large * “r 9*"

TuBHQorns. Available from August

^SlSoWOSMlWA#, 050-315-

Ss 972-654-0372. 619-455-5697

(USA).

talbieh, 2, PRIVATE entrance / gar-

den. unfurnished, renovated, S670, from

September 1. 1997. Tel. 02-563-4316

(NS).

BEIT NEKOFA. VILLA.J^JWOIIW,

STASOTO. 052-315-449. 050^15-

449, 02-654-0372.

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. FuDy

furnished and equipped studios

and apartments, induing TV,

air-condtioning.-

Highest standard of design and 3
finish. Health club, cafeteria,

:

underground paridng.-
1

(Office services available fur

btsiness people)

212 Jaffa Ri,® 050-244859 (Yaakov)

02-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-1231

GILO, 5, SEPTEMBER 1. private en-

trance. garden, long term. ®00. teL 676-

0862,

GIVAT ORANIM, 4^, viev^elevatpr.

renovated, rmmediais. S375.000- ANu_u

SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161.

GIVAT HAMIVTAR, FURNISHED villa.

4+ basement, garage, view. 03-641-

9907,1

GiVAT-MESUAH (NEAR HADASSAH) 3.

GIVAT ORANIM, EXCELLB4T"location,

quiet street, 4.5. convenient flocr. =*-

dusive to AMBASSADOR. TeL 02-561-

8101. _

OLD TALPIOT - GOOO +

dining, enclosed barony.
parking. immediate. SH1RW
. i C

large, double conveniences, storeroom,

MERH1HAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND
MANAGEMENT. TeL 02-565-1595.

HAR ADAR, BEAUTIFUL, private house,

^ronw^rden, partly furnished. Tel.

GIVAT SHARETT, NEW neighbor-

hood, 5. organized kitchen. 100 sq.rn-.

garden. SlTb.000 only. Exdusnre to AN-

GLOSAXON BEIT SHEMESH. TeL 02-

991-0505.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, OLD-KATA-

MON, freestanding Arab house, comer

plot. 7.
teftfeng tgjk qua location.

CAPITAL 02-679*4911, CEOTERJer-

usdem. 4. pancrarmc view. quo. Shab-

bateievacr.

exclusive ft:

TATE. TeL
~ . REVADIM REAL ES-

4362.

PENTHOUSE, BERMAN COLON* 5;

sssa-ss'ff
02-62S6595.

KORE HADOROT, 4 for rent. 2nd,
tong-letm. Tel. 02-678-3543, 050-239-

TALBIEH, 2.5 ROOMS, furnished +

balcony + kitchenette, immediate. Also

separate storage room lor rent - 40 sq.m.

Tei. 02-566-9846.

BET SHEMESH, MIGDAL HAMAYIM,

new 4 + garden + machsan, TeL 08-858-

B414(NS).

EAST TALPIOT, 4, SPACIOUS + balco-

ny, private entrance, Alkachi St. Tel.

(eves.) 02-672-0186.

GREEK COLONY : IN Arab house, 23,

high ceiling, private entranc^garden.

ALEX LOSKY REALTY. TeL 02-623*5595.

CAPITAL, 02-679-4911, CLOSE to

theater, 5. modem bidding. Shabby ele-

vator. underground parteiS-

PRESTIGIOUS PROJECT, OLD-KAr

TAMON.

LUXURY, 6, VILLA near Jerusalem,
garden, beating, a/c. S3,000. 02-641-

HAR NOF, EXCLUSIVE COTTAGE, 5.5.

machsan. luxurious finish, large garden,

SSZtU. 02-636-2471. 02-582-0441^

CASPI STREET, UNIQUE OH Chy

BUILDING 62 KING GEORGE- 3. fur-

nished, garden, tong/short term from Au-

gust TeL 02-

FRENCH HILL, 45, spacious, with/wflh-

aut furniture. 1 year or more. Tei. 02-

581-1374.

MEVASSERET-DALED COTTAGE,
6, furnished, immediate, targe garden,
view. 31,300. TeL 02-582-0535.

HOLYLAND, LUXURIOUS COTTAGE,
new, 6 + basement. 90 sq.ro- terrace,

view, private garden. Exclusive to AM-

BASSADOR. TeL 02-561-8101.

S»cS !cJfiS^
TY. TeL 02-623-6252.

RAMAT ESHKOL.
possible to dwx» to tw>iro»* S4«3.twi

TeL {g-581-6833.

COTTAGE IN

TALBIEH, PRESTIGIOUS BUILDING, 4.

furnished, roomy, special + baleony.aJr
Aulmminn iVVtl DRrklllfl

lumwinsw, --— -

conditioning, swimming pool, parting

space. AMBASSADOR. Tel. 02-561-

CENTRAL LUXURY FURNISHED 3.5

^SSrtmenL Short/tong term. Tel.

02-625-2080, 052-632-265.

FURNISHED, 3 ROOMS, apartment, 2nd
floor. S875. Talbieh. 050-375889 (Gi-

deon)

NAHALOT, 3, RENOVATED, fully fur-

nished, quiet location, near center,

MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND
MANAGEMENT. TeL 02-566-1595.

GIVAT ORANIM (HAMA'APILIH). 4.

beautiful. 1st floor, balconies, parking.

TAC. Tel. 02-563-1764.

JERUSALEM
ramot 06. MUST sell. VrilaTra^.

view, large plot. P6JW. SKOLNlK RE

ALTY. TeL 02-585-5552.

8101.
CENTRAL REHAVIA STUDIO. 2,4 reno-

TALPIOT (EFRATA), 3, 3rd floor, fur-

nished - option, long term, excellent loca-

tion. TteL 02-671-5

vated . Air conditioned. Parking Also

short term. REHAVIA REALTY. TEL 02-

GAN KATAMON, 4, Irqjn Sept. 1st.

SHOD. 3rd floor, unfurnished, elevator,

parking- Tel. 02-563^538.

NAYOT, SABBATICAL STARTING
August Near Ghrat Ram, furnished, view,

elevator. TfeL 02-679-8497.

JERUSALEM HEIGHTS, 2 rooms, luxu-

rious finish. From S233J200. TeL 02-624-

1444.

561-9519. 02-6262604.

2 ROOM FURNISHED apartment, one

year. Ramot Aleph, 3rd floor, avaflable im-

mediately- Tel. 050-358086.

CENTRAL! 2 ROOMS, beiullful.

areally improved, I8ce new. Tel. 02-624-

BSt. 02-&1425. 052-281445.

KATAMON, 6, LARGE mirpesseL 3rd
floor, long term. From September, tbl

NEAR RAMAT-ESHKOL, IN villa. 5
rooms, 3 betkooms, fully furnished- TeL
02-535-4563, 050-510-222.

'

JERUSALEM HBGHTS, A few remain-

ing 3 room apartments for sale, luxuri-

ous finish. From S340.000. TeL 02-624-

1444.

7 rooms. 350 sqjn. built, 270 sq.m.

garden. 3-room basement.;w~~.~it.for office

or cfinlc, swonming pool,

two parking spaces.

Tel. 02-586 0862
Internet http-7/wwwJ»r^ara^“jl
E^rafc tamotarazirTi@eye-ctoxag

REHAtftA, 3. 1ST llw. £
I in greenery, imnwdisw-

TeL I
02-5

4, FURNISHED, NEAR Laromme and
Moriah hcaels, 1st Boor, outstanding loca-

tion. Tel. 679-2334.

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 73 IL, 3
+ sman office, solar heater, quiet, fully

furnished, kosher, nonsmoking, stone

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE.3 or 4,

garden, basement, parking, Iona term,
immediate (no commission) . DIVEROU-
SIANL TeL 02-623-5596.

NEXT TO MUSEUM, 3. fully furnished,

I
term, refurbished. SI,000. TeL 02-

561-9237.

KING DAVID COURT - 23, luxurious,

immetflate, exctosive. S280,000. AMBAS-
SADOR. TeL 02-561-8101.

SHA-ARS HESSED* A large sete^fl

of apartmerits on a high

struction. 150 sqm garden of balcony..

ALEX LOSKY. Tel. 02-623-5595.

tireplace,’ sleeps 4 plus crib, pull out

couch. Tel. 02-561-7654. Fax. 02-566-

5 ROOMS, RAMAT Sharett. beautiful,

panorama, furnished, very wide. TeL 02-

643-6677.

9118.
Email: det>ads€>|p05t.c0-d

ABU TOR. SPACIOUS + gallery,

breathtaking OM Cfty view. Immediate.

Exclusive to REVADIM REAL ESTATE.
Tel. 02-673-1362.

ALROI HOUSE, GERMAN-COLONY, a
project combining the original style with

modem, 4 rooms + balconies, 5 rooms +

GERMAN-COLONY, 4, QUIET area,
great location, elevator, central heating,
immediate, keys at MERHAV REAL ES-
TATE SALES AND MANAGEMENT, TeL
02-566-1595.

OLD KATAMON, SPACIOUS 3. rare
views; Abu Tor, splendd 2, new; German

an, quiet CORRrNNE^DAVAR TeL

KIRYAT WOLFSON, 4^5, view, imme-
diate. underpriced; Talbieh, 7, exquisite.

BETTER BAYIT. TeL 02-563-9345-

DECJDE QUICKLY! OLD-CITY, S. bi*

lavei + terrace. Exclusive to AVI KORAN
LTD.. MALDAN. TeL 02-671-9740.

SHtMONJ, 4, LUXURIOUS ^
conies, large storage, garage. Tei. w-
742-6371 . CS-771-3492. .

balconies or gardens and luxurious
AMBASSADOR. TeL 02-snthouses.

51-8101.

GERMAN-COLONY (CREMIEUX), SPA-
CIOUS 4 + garden. S1300. K^s^DE

OLD KATAMON, 4, SECOND floor, un-
furnished, long term, CAPITAL 02-679-
4911.

MUSRARA, 5.5 ROOMS. 1st floor,

Arab style, renovated, parking. SHIRAN
exclusive through HABITAT. TeL Paul 02-

561-1222.

EAST-TALPIOT (ADAM), 3 + dinette,

1 st tloor. beautifully finished, building

rights, view. Si76.000 Shirani elusive
through
02-673-

FRONT ESTATES. Tel. 02-56
052-601-680.

14.

BAKA, 3, FIRST FLOOR, long term,

partially furnished, immediate, keys at

MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND
MANAGEMENT. TeL 566-1595.

EIN KEREM, BEAUTIFUL home. 2.5

floors, 6 room, views, 120 m. roofs, head
air conditioning. TeL 052-609-636 (eve.,

after 9).

OLD KATAMON, SPACIOUS, on two
floors, 7.5 rooms, fumtehed/urrturntshed,

NAHLAOT, 3 * OPTION for additional 2.

jarden. SHIRAN exclusive through
AT. TeL ShuS 02-561-1222.

view, girv.vuu -

T

ih REVADIM REAL ESTATE. Tel.

1362.

TALBIEH. 3 + DINETTE, men £3*00*
high tloor. view. T.A.C.. Tei- 02-563-.

1764.

GERMAN-COLONY (CREMIEUX), SPA-
CIOUS 4 + garden. $1300. Keys, DE
FRONT ESTATES. Tel. 02-566-3314,
052-601-680.

parking, large balcony. From August,
oneyear. $2,800. MONTEFIORE REAL-
TY TeL 02-625-2071

.

NAHLAOT, NEW HOUSE, 4 levels, pa-
tio. high standard finish. SHIRAN exclusive

through HABITAT. Tel. Ehud 02-561-
1222.

EFRAT, 3, 96 sq.m., complete kitchen,

rate unit, very sunny, view. TeL 02-

3161 (NS).

TALBIEH, 4, LARGE, modern, bafco-

rues. 6fL storwoom. parking. TAC. w.
02-563-1764.

;

TALBIEH, 5, 142 sq. m.. 5th Itooc.

EFRAT, LOVELY HOUSE, 6, GAR-
DEN, view. S360.000. immediate. TeL

02-652-2894. 052-283-271

.

valor, remodeled, pario. e^ansive

Exclusive to AVI KORAN, INC. Tel 02-

671-9740.

RAMOT G/MMEL. 5 room private house,
balconies, nice view, comfortable- From
August 20. Tel. 02-586-2083.

RAMOT TRAGER (MORGENTHAU), 5,
furnished. beautttuL kosher, view. Im-

PISGAT ZE’EV, 2 family cottage, gar-

den, parking, storage room, option for

basement Tel. 02-585-8521, 050-480-
456

FLAT FOR SALE, 5 rooms, AJon ShvuL
TeL 02-693-1397. 02-993-1397.

TALBIEH. 6. PRESTIGIOUS LEAFY
street attractive jajduswe COR-
R1NNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT,
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meldate. Long term. Tel. 02-532-
1272(NS).

RASCO, 4 ROOMS, spacious and airy,— SHIRAN EXCLUSIVEin good condition.

through HABITAT. TW. 02561-1222.

FOR SALE, ARNONA, 4 + garden + sep-

arate unit, welf-cared-for, like new. ex-

clusive to AVI KOREN LTD. Tel. 052-

402900, Mutti.

TALBIEH. IDEAL HOLIDAY / invegt-

ment, luxurious .
tom key. 2.5 + 9^~

Exclusive CORRINNE DAVAR TeL
673-3385.

SALES/RENTALS

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
7DRA PORTION Pinhas

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkls
Street, Sunday, 11 am. TeL 02-6255942.

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN

MORESHET YISRAEL — Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabbi. Serv-
ices: Minha 6^0 p.m. ShNtarit 630 a.m.,

Minha 6:40 pjn. Daffy Minyan 7£0 a.m.

BETT SHEMESH, GIVAT SAVtON, well

kepi Vida, 55 rooms, 500 sq.m, garden.
$320,000. Tel. 02-991-5040, 050-508-
362.

REHAVIA, 4, LARGE gardGm, vraltor^

distance to everywhere, S495.000
GLO SAXON. Tel. 02-625-1161.

FOR SALE, BAKA, small street, verdant.

23, terrace, 1st floor, high ceilings, ex-

clusive to AVI- KOREN LTD. Tel. 052-
4Q2900, Mutti-

V1LLA. NAHALAT ZADOK, yard,

rious, quiet, central immediate. Tei.

672-0280.

!, ground i

S225JD00. BET-

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43.Meir
Street, Tel. 04-8523581.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ML 2ton Fellowship, FrL, Sat,

730 pjn.. Sun. 1030 ajtL, 7^0 pJTL TeL
025&6964.

TEL AVIV-CHRIST1AN
SHAI AGNON, SPACIOUS, 4 (near
HaPalmah). Furnished, quiet, access to

garden, 2 storerooms. Tei . 02561-0320.

Re-

JER.-CHRISTIAN

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE (THE
deemed Christen Church of God). Wor-

JERUSALEM
REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Muristan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday

0 ajn. German 103a
ajaTel,
services: English 9tfO ajn. (

1.6276111,6281049.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King

ship Service 10:00 am ^luidays. Bible

»udy - 7^)0 pm Wednesdays, venue -30
Levanda Street (3rd floor) Tel Aviv. Tel.

050-946-777.

COTTAGE, 6 ROOMS, new, amazing
view, immediate, Gtvat Sharett (Shen-
(ekJ), BetShemesh. TeL 02^41-6115.

RICHSEI MEVASSERET, COTTAG-
ES, 6 rooms with large garden. TeL 02-

625-4181.

FOR SALE, GIVAT ORANIM, great pent-

house, terrace * separate unit, well-

cared-tor, view, exclusive to AVI KO-
REN LTD. TeL 02-671-9740.

YAFE NOF, 53 + TERRACE WhrtfW +/
storeroom, private entrance, parking.

BEN ZVI REALTY. Tei. 02-563-1664,
02-563-0066.

David St Shabbat morning service. 9:

am.

HAR-NOF VILLA, LARGE, comfortable
lamfly home. 4 floors, garden. TeL 02-

651-2598.

SIRIGIM, AMAZING VILLA, Jerusalem
stone beautiful kitchen, large garden +
view: Exclusive to ANGLO SAXON BEIT
SHEMESH. TeL 02491-0505.

FOR SALE, OLD TALPIOT, 33, 1st floor,

srivate hearing. Exdu-
102-6714

WANTED

3. Tel. f-9740.

FRBJCH HILL, 4 ROC^it apartmenL near
Temple. Mikve. Hospital & University.

TeL 02-53J>-««n

AMERICAN COUPLE SEEKING mod-
em furnished near center. August - Ocf
tober. Tel. 03-540-8519. • - :

DWELLINGS

Immanuel Church,15 Beer Holman.Tel.
03-6820654. Services: Saturday 11 a.m..

Sunday at 10 a.m_

RAMAT SHARETT, 2 lamfly villa, new. 6
+ separate unit, yard, balconies. Tel.

052-873249.

TALBIEH, NEAR LAROMME Hotel, must
sell, 1st floor, elevator, storage room.

rch, parking. ALEX LOSKY REALTY.
eLiS

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2J3
or 4. Basement garden, immediate (no
commissions). DVEROU-SIANI. Tel. 02-

561-2424.

Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS

SALES
VILLAS IN GILO & Malha, 7, gardens,
terraces, 3 baths. Si 500. SHAF&TT RE-
ALTY. TeL CB-879-5512.

ABU TOR, 4 rooms, private entrance.
garden, view, covered parking, 2 store-—

SALEM RESI-rooms. $315,000. JERUSA
DENCES. IbL 02-672-5256.

YEFE NOF, UNIQUE, 3 rooms, view ol

Jerusalem forest Are place, storage, air

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2.3
or 4. Basement garden, immediate (no
commissions). DiVIROLLi SIANI. TeL
02-561-2424.

2 LARGE ROOMS, Perfectly renovated.

North Tei Aviv, near beach. August - No-
vember. TeL 03-602-2781.

DIRECT FROM OWNER, luxurious, ftgf

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
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- conditioning. Exclusive to AMBAS-
SADOR. TeL 02661-6101.

WHERETO GO WHERETO GO WHERE TO GO

BAKA, 3.5 ROOMS, 2nd floor, light,

quiet balconies, parking. SHIRAN ex-
clusive through HABITAT. Tel. 02-561-

-"1222.
•

TALBIEH, 2.5, SPACIOUS, ground
floor, quiet garden, exposures, exceflent

holiday apartment. - Exclusive to ALEX
LOSKY. Tel. B2-623-6595.

GiVAT-ORANIM, STUNNING PENT-
HOUSE + terrace, separate unit private

entrance, entire floor, exclusive to AVI
KORAN. LTD.. TeL 02-67^9740^

equipped, quiet near sea. TeVFax
528-8773.

KIRYAT MOSHE, 3, 2nd floor, good
.

BEAUTIFUL 2,3 ROOM and studtt
apartments. Ben GuriooBlvd. and HaM-^
mart Tourists short/long term. .TeUKF-

'

696-9092. : T*V .
• •

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in English, daily

Sun.-Thur. 11 am. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a,9,23.26,28. For into, call

882819.

HAIFA JERUSALEM
BEfT HAKEREM, 5, 2nd owners, dou-
ble occupancies. 4 terraces, storage
room, paring. TeL 02-643-6931

.

ABU TOR, VILLA, 512 sq. m. + 256 Sq.

area. TeL 02-651-9059 (evenings.

TeL 02-651-9059.

WHAT’S
8374253.

ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girls, Jerusalem, its manifold activities^nd

impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9-12.Bus no. 14,

24 , Kiryat Moshe.6525291

.

EAST TALPIOT, 5 rooms. 2nd floor (8
steps), renovated. S215.000. SHIRAN
EXCLUSIVE through HABITAT. Tel. 02-
561-1222.

m. root terrace. Spectacular Old City view.

Exclusive: REVADIM REAL ESTATE. TeL

KIRYAT SHMUEU 4 + dinette, quiet
toKnes-

02-673-1362.

and spacious + balconies -t- view I

set + elevator and parking. Tel. 02-563-
0066. 052-601-884.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tourists ; businessmen, short / fowg-
terro. DYNAMI. Tel. 03-546-8003. Fax.
03-548-9667.

EFRAT, 5 ROOMS, balcony, view,
targe, speciaL TeL 02-993-3679.

EFRAT, BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE, 6
bedrooms, basement, many extras, SE

aosure. Tel. 02-993-1904, 050-550-

ALROI HOUSE, GERMAN-COLONY, a
project combining the original style with
modem, 4 rooms + balconies, 5 rooms +
balconies or gardens and luxurious
penthouses. AMBASSADOR. Tel. 02-
561-8101.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 3 room, spacious,
second floor + storage, immediate.
Prime location. S280..000. TeL 03-535-
4112.

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations;
best prices. Short/long term. TeL 03-623-,
8180.

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, lUXU-

AMAZ1NG OFFER, ARNONA! 4. lovely.

MOTZA ILITE, 5 + 2(300m), plot 650m,

ry studio apartments. Iong/shon'term.
Tel. 052-451127. Fax; 03^S561>14.

6ke new. mnjen + private unit Exclusive

KORAN, LTD. TeL I(O AVI I 02671-9740.

quiet, pastoral view, spacious. Imme-
diate. Shiran exclusive through ANGLO
SAXON MEVASSERET. Tel. 02-533-

FROM OWNER! STUDIO/ 2 rooms. Short
term, tuly equipped. TeL 052-440-985. ^
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ffRAT, LARGE HOUSE, beautifuL great

view & location. Exclusive to MIRIAM
REALTY. TeL 02-993-1 833.

ARAB HOUSE , BAKA, side Street, 2.5,

terrace, 1st floor, south. Exclusive to AVI
KORAN LTD, TbL 02-671-9740.

4088.

MUSRARA, COMPACT, CHARMING,

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

FOR RELIGIOUS, BAYIT VEGAN, 3,4
rooms + balcony and/or garden, imme-
diate entrance.MISHAB. Tel. 02-625-
4181.

BAKA, 6, QUIET, pleasant surround-
ings. garden, covered paridng. Exclusive
CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. I

renova^._Walk-i^2 bedrooms + gal-
leries. TeL 02-561-

MUSRARA, UNUSUAL STUDKXOFHCE.

MAOR HOUDAY APARTMENTS - tal-
ly furnished and equipped. Near Tei Am*
beach. Tel. 03-602-2776
Fax: 03-602-2710
E-Mail: maor_h@n«visibruieLil

HAIFA

BAKA, ARAB DUPLEX, 96 sq. m. net

Large underground storage. Vaulted
ceilings. TeL 02-561-9203.

SEA-VIEW! FULLY FURNISHED,

JERUSALEM TEL AVIV

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibition:The People of Israel in Eretz
Yisrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the Bblical Period * ill-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . im-
ressionism and the Jewish School ofpressionism and the Jewish school of

Paris. Open Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. SaL10-2 ADMISSION

Museums
OLD YfSHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life
in the Jewish community in the Old city,

mkt-19th century - World War II. 6 Or Ha-
haim. Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sua-Thur.
9 a.m. -4 p.m.

FREE.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Soviet
Photography from the Museum Collection

'Andres Serrano: The Morgue; *2vi Heck-
er. Sunflower ‘Lucian Freud: Works from
the early 1940s through the mid-
I990s^ortrate - by a group of fsraefi ar-

tists. Rafenan Levy: Drawings;Virtual Re-
ality - the domestic and realistic in con-
temporary Israel) art. HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Shlomo Ben-David and
Arnon Ben-David, The Inverted
Campaign. Hours: JO a.m.-6 p.m.
Tue^i0ain,-10 pjn. Fri., 10 ajn.-2, p.m,
SaL, 10 a.m.-3q3JTt Meyertwtt Art Edu-“ ' r, . Tel. 6919155-8.

GERMAN COLONY, 3.5 (like 4), 2nd
floor, specious, S249.000. ANGLO SAX-
ON. Tel 02-625-1161.

an and private entrance. S380.000.
-2454.1. 02-671-

NAHLAOT, 2 ROOMS, key money. Tel.
02-624-7257.

beautifully renovated studios and apart-
ments. Shortflong term. Tel. 03-604-
9444-MI.

GERMAN COLONY, TEMPLAR Style
villa, 9.5 rooms, garden, high ceilings.

SHIRAN exclusive through ANGLO SAX-
ON. TEL 02-625-1161.

BAKA, GREEN & QUIET, 5, styfish du-
ple* + garden, needs renovation. ULY
LEWIT. Tel. 02-563-9339.

NARKIS, GAN-REHAVIA, 4 large
rooms. 4th floor. Immediate. S240,000.
Tel. 052-523-858.

TOURISTS/ BUSINESSMEN- BEAUTI-
FUL, furnished apartment + parking,
long/ short term. TeL 03-525-3318-

GERMAN COLONY, 4, succa balcony,
bright, covered parking, special, must
seel TeL 02-5KW217 (NS).

BAKA, VERDANT AND QUIET, duplex,
5, air conditioned renovated garden.
ULY LEWTT. TeL 02-563-9339.

GIVAT CANADA, 4, spacious rooms,
private entrance, big garden, view.
SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through HABITAT.
Tel. 02-561-1222.

BAYIT VEGAN, 1ST floor, 3 bedrooms,
double conveniences, balconies, stor-

age, view, dinette. TeL 02-641-7206.

NEAR Y.M.C.A. (LINCOLN). 2, 1st
floo r, well kept, quiet. S210.Q00. LA-
FAYETTE REAL ESTATE. TeL 02-566-
6218.

RENTALS

BAYIT VEGAN, 43 large. 4 balconies,
great view, 3rd floor. 3 exposures.
§360,000. TeL 02-641-5395.

NEW, GREEK-COLONY, DUPLEX,
Prestigious project. 5, elevator, balconies,
exclusive to AVI KORAN, LTD., MALDAN.
Tbl. 02-671-9740.

ADJACENT DTZENGOFF, 3 rooms, ra--
3hort/long term.

Tel (09) 950-7011
, (09) 9506035.

cation Center,

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
NAHALOT, PRIVATE HOUSE, 4, new,
high standard. TJLCL TeL 02-683-1 784.

EFRAT,
improved. TeL

storeroom.
OLD KATAMON. 5 and 4. Lovely, an
conveniences. $360,000 TeL 02-672-
0996 (NS).

A20RB CHENr LUXURIOUS, 5 + bakitK

BAVU, a. SPACIOUS, elevator, partt

'

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Pituah, 955-6472, 9556407. Open 10
a.m to mldnighL

Upper Nazareth: Ctai Pharm, Lev Hair

Mafl, 657-0468. Open 11 ajn. to 11 p.m.

H8«a * 8612233 Ssfed 6920333

Jerusalem *8523139 TsiAvfv ‘5460111

Ksrmfcl *9986444 Tfcerias *6792444

Friday, July 25
Jerusalem: Kupat Holim CteK, Straus A.

3 Avtgcfori, 670-6660; ShuataL Shuatet

Road, 561-0108: Dar Aldawa. Herod’s

Gate. 628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Ahva, 169 Dtzengofl, 522-4717;

Briut, 28 King George, 428-3731.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Eden, 95 Derech
Ramatayim, Hod Hasharon, 746-4002.

Netanya: HanassL 36 Wetzmann, 882-

3639.
Haifa: Habankim, 5 HabanWm, 851-3005.

Krayot area: Ntvpharm Shavrt, Shavtt

Center, Wryal Ata, 844-3778.
Herztiya: Clal Pharm, Beft Merkazim, 6
Masftit (err. Sderot Hagaftn), Herzfya
Pituah, 955-8472, 95^8407. Open 9 am.
to 5 p.m.

Uppte1 Nazaretlr Clal Pharm, Lev Hair

MaH, 657-0488- Open 9 am. to 3 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, July 25
Jerusalem: Hadassah ML Scopus (inter-

nal, obstetrics); Shaare Zedek (surgery,

orthopedics, ophthalmology); Hadassah
Eln Kerem (pediatrics); Btkur HoHm (ENT).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Avhr
Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lareado.

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.
Mecflca] help tor tourists (In English) 177-

022-9110.

The National Poison Control Centre- at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 for

emergency calls 24 hows a day. for infor-

mation hi case of poisoning.

CAESAREA, PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR

QUALITY REAL ESTATE <

QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •

Saturday, July 26
Jerusalem: Bleu- Holim (Internal, ENT);
Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,

obstetrics, pediatrics); Hadassah Bn
Kerem (ophthalmology}.

Tel Aviv: Tei Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hosptaf (pediatrics); Tei Aviv

Medcal Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Elan -Emotional First Aid - 1201, also

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111
(eftadren/youth 546-0739), Rlshon Lezton

356-6661/2. Haifa 867-2222. Beasfteba
649-4333, Netanya 662-57 10, Karaite/

986-8770, War Sava 767-4555, Hadera
634-6789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

523-4819. 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem
625-5558, Haifa 853-0533, Slat 633-
1977.

COUNTRY LIVING AT EASY PRICES
Caesarea :

• Lovely renovated 3 bdrm cottage near country dub and sea - $320,000
• 4 bdrm semidetached with garage - $430,000

Pardes Hannah/Karioir - Rentals Galore

• New home- 3 bdims, 2.5 baths, large Twing room at £550
• Nearly new house - 4 bdrms. 2.5 baths, half-dunam plot - $600
• Conveniently located new 3 rm apt., recently renovated, great kitchen • $350
• lovefy new garden apt with finishing touches in Karkur- $350

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL. ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS• QUALITY

N» iia ffttTbednxan sides,

pociandbasemen(,4C(V1200

«yntaiavBfy ateac&^price.

From Septate*365 Sftjn.' vffla J

on3sp8MW5MiiBn

Saturday, July 26
Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Gate, 628-3898;

(evening) Kupat Hofim Ctafit, Straus A, 3
Avigdori, 670-6660; (day and evening)

Balsam, Salah e-Dm, 627-2315; ShuafaL
Shualat Road. 581-0106; Dar Aldawa,

Herod's Gate, 628-205&Tel Aviv: Shlomo
Hameiech, 78 Shlomo Hamelech. 524-

6451; Superpharm Gimel. 1 Ahimeir,

Ramat Aviv Gimel. 641-7171. Tfll mid-

night: Supefpharm Ramat Aviv, 40

Einstein, Ramat Aviv, 641-3730;

Superpharm London Ministore. 4 Shaul

Hameiech, 896-01 15.

Fte’anana-Ktar Sava: (day) Hasharon, 55
Derech Ramatayim, Hod Hasharon, 740-

6781; (evening) Shor-Tabachnlk, 12

Derech Hastatom, KfarSava, 742-5850.

Netanya: Center Pharm, i King David,

884-1531.

Haite: Hanassl. 33 HanasSt, 833-3312.

Krayot area: Supeiphami, Hakiryon, 44

Hapalmah, Kiryat Bialik, 877*9320.

Herztfya: CfaJ Pharm, Beit Merkazim. 6
Maskft (cnr. Sderot Hagalim), Herzflya

POUCE 100

Crfefa Center for Reli&ous Women 02-

655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confidentiali-

ty guaranteed.

FIRE 102

Emergency line for women in distress

Sunday-Thursday 24 hrs. a day; Friday

830 am.-1230 pJTT. 0^9566720.

that otfcer people dream o£ .

’

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number ofyour local station as given in the

front of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Who hotlines for battered women 02-

651-4111, 03-646-1133 (also in Russian),

07-637-6310, 08-855-0506 (also in

Amharic).

* In Baka, 4 lovely rooms + attic

and sunny balcony

To let in Rehavia, beautiful office,

fully furnished, parking, quiet

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) in most parts of the country, in

Addffiorc

Kupat Holim Information Center 177-

022-1906, Sunday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. Friday 8 a.m. lo i p.m.

V ^0^563-^16^02-566428%.

Ashdod ‘8551333

AstMon 6551332

Beenheba ' 6274767

BflflShanesh B523133

Dan Region ‘5793333

EU *6332444

Kfa; Sava *9902222

Nahariya *9912333

Netanya *S60Mu
P.TBwa *9311111

Ftehwet *9461333

FBenon * 9602333

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health
Center for Adolescents, 6 Chile St,
Kiryat Hayoval, Jfrn. Advice by phone 02-

643-3882.

CAESAREA REAL ESTATE (Since 1935
YVETTE RENASSIA, Member of Israel Rea! Estate Brokers “MALDAN"
ALL ABOUT THE REAL ESTATE MARKET IN CAESAREA
Apartments: $1 30,000 - Cottage $245,000 - Villas from $450,000 f|
Exclusive: NEW VILLA + Swimming pool 400/1200 $780,000

r<i

Hadassah Medical Organization - Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-624-7676. REAL ESTATE * QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY

Just before fro$h Hashana v
"

-

The Jerusalem Post ' - ,

will publish' special marketing and adverbs m
supplements, devotedtoreaJ estate and^-JJ

inv^tments In Israel, \ :*:>

The supplements will.be pubfehed:^ in
International EdHStih- ^ - v^:

of September 8, 18& 22
-and in the daily paper on

’

Rc
'

October 1 ; erev RoshHashana
Formore information andtoadv^sein

thesesupplements, plea^ contect

i

| '&&*&***
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DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

BEAUTIFULLY REDECORATED
APARTMENTS near sea - shorten
term. AUSSIES REALTTIES. fi (SS8
873S.-

beautiful renovated apart-
MEWTS, shortflong term. Penthouse
ThUJ3-SZ8S037, ft*03-528590l
e^naK^wnlhouse(§>neMsk)arietit.

pool si 350. Holland
Ttel 03-516S3747\^

FOR RENT IN G1VAT Savvon, coCaoe 8
rogw^no agent TfeL 03-5K*i^^tea.

IQRVAT ONO, PENTHOUSE, 5 tuxurioui
rooms, no agent net 03-535-1534 osj.
530255.

LUXURIOUS APARTMENTS IN new
Durttfing on Dizengoff, Shahbet elevator
diHanwit sizes. Tel. 03-503-3204. 03-
503-8644. 050-317159.

’

NEAR KiKAR HAMEDINA. Shanet St

SHIKUN DAN, 5 roams 0-Office), spa-
cious, 3rd floor, fumished/unfiirnishad
elevator, parking. S900. Tel. 03-649-
1623.~ SALES

’

EVEN YEHUDA, VILLA, 275 sq.m. -

bulk + basement, 6 rooms, 4 convenienc-
^MoS^tew house. Tet 03-924-4623,

NEVE AVIVIM, BUILDING chosen by
Tel Aviv Municipality as most beautiful

ttJzssssiRijasr*
NEW, LUXURIOUS 6 room apartment,
5tlt Morflgja balcony, amazing sea

4, COHAVH-HATZAFON, LUXURIOUS,
6ffi floor. 03-6993888, 03-8994440 («roe-
kays)

4, GROUND, GARDEN (Tabu), renovat-
ed. near sea, quiet. Tel 09-748-4585.
052-301-784.

APARTMENT, EUROPEAN TYPE,
near sea, central. 5u5, super!. TeL 03-624-
6333, 03623-3848.

MJGDALB-CLARIN-PINKAS, LUXUfil-
OUS, 4, furnished, special, doorman,
parking. S430.000. Tet 03-544-1816,
650-507-722.

NEAR KIKAR-HAMEDINA, 5, 1st
Door, 120 sq. m. parking, elevator, 3 ex-
posures. Bargain. TeL 524-4567.

RAMOT ZAHALA, 4 + room on roof +
roof, luxurious, 4 tenants. Tel. 03-647-
0984, 052-238-403.

TEL AVIV, 3, new, 2nd, Rehov Nagara,
elevator. See view. 5268,000. Tel.
050-271-811/

ZAHALA, BARAK STREET, 13M5W)”
excellent position, private, SI .200,000.
TeL 036278006.

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

RENTALS
4(5 CENTRAL RAMAT GAN. new, quiet,

furnrshed/unfumtehed. TeL 052-529903.

K1RON, FOR RENT, cottage, 5, fur-

rashed + air conditionerer Quiet Imme-
diate] RON. 03-635-5222.

RAMAT ALON, 5 7TH, front, solar
heating, Immediate. 5850. TeL 03-93&-
0183,03-613-7730-

SALES
COTTAGE, RAMAT GAN, Vatikim. 220
nt, 3 floors. 4 levels, TeL 03-751-7167.

REHOVOT, PRIME LOCATIOnT 4
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, large Evfngraom,
covered parking, basement excellent buy
for family with chadren. TfeL 08-847-658Z

REHOVOT., NEW PENTHOUSE, 200
sq.m. + 150 sqjn. balconies. 7 rooms +
Ovary, 2 parking. Tel. 03-965-8723.

DWELLINGS
33SBSE

H

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HBIZUYA PITUAH, SHARON HoteL fur-

nished studio + balcony; sea view. Im-
mediate. NURIT REALTY. TeL 09-955-
6570.

TLfiT^

TOURISTS! HERZLIYA-PITUACH!
FULLY furnished villas & apartments.
Short term TaJ. 03804-9444.

• GERMAN EDITOR S
for one or more books a

• HOME TYPIST (MS Word)
a

with own computerflaser printer in

Jerusalem or Tel Aviv. Mother
tongue English essentia)

CV to Freund Publishing House Ltd,

P.O-Box 35010, Tef Aviv. Fax036628538

dwellings—-— Sharon Area

rentals
MOTEL HERZLIYA, 2 roomunit, long term . Tet 06-945-6468.

NETANYA, 5 ROOMS, prestigious area.

ss. TO)«^l

7
pe,,a^f «S| m7-

FOR RENT, fully
4 goms in Netanya. near the

Rita??! - -^^452516.

252*5®** LUXURY VILLA, fuHy fur-

SSiagnsgJKn^*"1 - Tel

^SJSE’SSUt'Tt'SB

HERZL^PfTUAH, SELECTION OF vft-

BjsrSif1” ,em
' SHAASHUA- m

HERZLIYA PITUAH, PRIVATE villa. 6
SSSJM on 1/2 dunam, from 1/9/97.
S25M/month. Tel. 09-957-4120, 03-522-

HERZUYA PITUAH, CUTE 3 bedroom
DP’S®* ®jrconditlonlng, lovely gardan.
S1.M0. ORENDUNSKY.. Td.T»e57-
3096.

SKfJWr COTTAGE, 5 « basemanr,
bu«Wn pool tor children, fumishad/unfur-
nwmad. air conditioning. Tel. 09-950-

WERZLIYA, LUXURIOUS PENT-
house, tomial dining room, spacious
gjjjjm- ILTAM R&L ESTATE. Tel.

HERZLIYA-PITUAH, NEW HOUSE on 1
dunam, 6 + basement. 56,000. TeL 09-
958-0349.

HER2LIYA-PITUAH, VILLA, 5, com-
TaL °9-

IN APART-HOTEL, OPPOSITE sea, 4
rooms, furnished, luxurious, immediate.
TeL 09-958-6554, 050-751102.

MAHTARON, RA'ANANA, NEW, 5. dou-
bte parking, storeroom, elevator, imme-
diala. Tel. (CQ) 635-2440.

VILLA ON SEA, furnished available
from 1/8S2500 for a long period. Herzliya
Wluah. Tet 03-527-1204, 052-533-551.

SALES/RENTALS

SALE-4 roan apt. central, many extras $235,000

SUE -51000 apt bataiy, ate $33^190

RQVT- 5iramapL,balcoRy $BU

SUf-finmotantbassnil S435.000

lBn‘-6mnQ«agBSttBsaM^

Stf£-WtyatGanincoflqB4bflseMB<. $8HojlOOS

qirol straw, ®|E|
NEKWWREflLESTffTE jKj*
Don't bay or rentB&B
tiByoabyim!

1 0 David Hamelech St
* MEXPENSIVE VACATIONAPARTMENT.
Good investment

* QUALITY RENTAL FLATS - Short and
long lann

NETANYA
NeunyaT Leading Beal Estate
Agents offer you the biggest
selection In the best locations

for sole or rent

ANGLO-SAXON
33 DJZENG07F ST„ NETAUYA

TEL. 09-8616716
TEL. 09-8842908

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published In this

newspaper giving prices

in dollars are inserted on
the sofe responsfbfity of

the advertiser,

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

'sales
ASHER BARASH, LUXURIOUS, double
occupancies, walk-in closets. 2nd floor,

elevator, parking. TaJ. 09-957-1519.

BEAUTIFUL 6 ROOM cottage <* base^
mant & garden) in nee & quiet neighbor-
hood. Herzliya - Azeira. No agents. Tel.
09-960-2003. 050-237-794.

OPEN HOUSE

I

SHOW House” for sale

Place: Comer of Hanessi'im

and HaMahTarot St.

|

Date & Time: Friday 25/7 -10-3pm

Sat 26(1 - l0-3pm
Architecturally designed pnvaiety

built family home, 400 sq.m. (

Must sell soon. I

SALE
i
Lev HaPark -A selection of 4-5 room

l
garden apartments. CaQ tor details

RA’ANANA
SUPERIOR SALE of magnificent 350 sqm
house m Western Ra'anana. Private

,
swimming pool on 400 sqm ploL Many

;
extras, bnmediata. $1/150,000

LUXURIOUS DETACHED HOUSE Ifl l

refi^ous area on 400 sqm plot wth own I

swimming pool Immetfiate, S9SQ.QOO

CARMEL HOTEL- EXCLUSIVE mmi-

S
enthouse, fabulous sea view,
260.000. NETANYA REAL ESTATE,

TeL 09-884-6544.

CARMEL HOTEL. EXCLUSIVE mini-
penthouse. fabulous seaview.
5260,000. NETANYA REAL ESTATE.
TeL 08-884-6544.

liREflL REflL ESTflTr
PAftDESSJYA - 6 room cottage -

Must be seen! only $290,000
• MICHMORET • Bargalnl! housg by the sea

170 sqjn built on 780 sqm plot
,

-NETANYAANDEUeCHEFER-Bg =

sehefion d lams and agrigdiural land 5

I

OtffTowersXI
NETANYA f [
Baruch Ram St

V The only private

apartment

development on
Netanya's cliff-tops!

/ Only 18 units for

sale in Stage One!
X Sea view from every

apartment!
|

Exclusive agent: |
NETANYA REAL ESTATE

10 David Hamelech St.

09-832-0677, 09-884-6544

Assistant
•TVra years experience in

International export.

• Knowledge In Word, Bxcel,

Internee.

•English - Mother tongue

mandatory.
Hebrew - Fluent in speaking

and reading.

•Service-oriented.

Please send glv. Hk Aladdin

PJXBax 11141,TeUWn 61110 or

Ftoc 03-537-5796 or

e-maB:jobftfataLConi

www.aks.com

[ALADDIN!

Israel's Largest

Med iaWorks
Upcoming Course Schedule

Tel Atriv Center

Ipmqalem Tel Aviv

Tel. 02-679-2805 MediaWorks Te^|^39

Fax: 82479-6350

MafcfartyflBrtririonjie^

HERZUYA COTTAGES - LUXURIOUS,
view. 5/8 rooms, basement. Tel. 052-
548002.

HERZUYA-B, PSUHOUSE. 4J5. imme-
diate, swlmmtog pool, fenna cam RQZ-
REALTOR. Tel. 09^6-2884.

HERZLIYA-PITUAH. VILLA, 8 roomsl
2.000 sq. m. pkx, + swimming pod. Tel
09-958-9204.

HERZLIYA-PITUACH, NEW VILLA,
near the sea. B rooms on 1/2 dunam, •
basement TEL. 09-958-9204., 09-958-
0349.

RAANANA, 4J ROOMS, large, luxun-
ous, axcllent quiet location, improve-
roaras, SaaOOO- 09-7749225

UNIQUE, BEAUTIFUL. ACHI Dakar St.
Ra'anana, 7 rooms. 220/375 sq. m.,
5690,000. TeL 09-7604343.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

RENTALS
AN EXCLUSIVE PENTHOUSE, 2.5
rooms in Migdalei Elisha project. TeL
04-837-4589.

SALES/RENTALS
HADERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED
penthouse; 3 bedroom. 2 bath, in brand
new project, wonderful sea view, across
from beach, immediate, great price. Tet.

02-533-5244 (eve.), or 050-245055

SALES
AHUZA, NEW A spacious. 3-rooms +
balcony + garden, S350.000. Immediate

HALF-PRICE, SUITE, FOR 6. Club-In
Eilat, 24/8. let 02-652-6533 (NS).

DWELLINGS
Modrin Region~ SALES

MISHKENOT MODiTM, FOR ref^ious,
3.4.5 room apartments + option lor gar-
den. MISHAS. TeL 02-625-4181. 03-516-
4631.

MISHKENOT MOOITN. FOR reUgmuS.
cottages. 5.6 rooms. M1SHAB. Tel. 02-
625-4181. 03-516^631.

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

BUS. PREMISES
TO RENT: STORE/OFFICE, 18 sq.m. +
gallery. Central, developing area, from
August TeL 02-625-6940.

REALTY
Tef Aviv

RENTALS
20 MINUTES FROM Tet Aviv, large-
Templar house. 3 stones * harden,
swimming pool . From 15.8.97T MEDI-
TERRANEAN REAL ESTATE. TeL CO-
51 8-4056.

REALTY
Sharon Area

PLOTS

isr* CITACO LTD. TeL 04-837- PARDESIA, 300 SQ.M. (600 sq.m, di-

vided). private owner, building plans,
special excellent location. TeL 09-894-
5331.052-510632.KIRYAT-TIVON, LUXURIOUS COT-

TAGE apartments'! Private entrance,
garden, balcony, great view of the valley,

parking, unique!! Personal adaptations
sMI possible. On-site viewing. Priced to

sell TeL 02-566-1595, 050-637-352.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

SALES
ARAD - BEAUTIFUL VILLA. 6. luxuri-

ous, 200 sq.m., immediate. TeL 07-997-
1234, 07-997-7337. 05fr332-234.

ARAD, BY DEAD Sea. 2. central, solar,

immediale. 4th root. TeL 07-997-1056.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

INVESTMENTS

2 ROOM APARTMENTS m Jerusalem
Heights, high return, from S233.000. Tel.

02-624-1444.

"investment

TURN 1 MILLION S to 2 mlkon S in one
year. Bank guarantee in advance. Tel.

04-637-6584. 052-665^72.

JSfcr
wiiK moHvafiow /X vy

A once in a lifetime opportunity

For Israeli and American young adults to go together on

a unique, social adventure to serve Jewish Communities

in the Former Soviet Union.

An exciting opportunity to develop personal skills,

initiative, creativity and leadership while facing

real challenges.

Seeking broad-minded American college graduates

'

between the ages of 21-27 who have been actively

involved in Jewish causes, and possess significant

leadership skills^

Program starts September 1997 and ends April 1998.

Please fax your CV to: J
Project Amitim, f
Youth and Hechalutz Department. nwM-y
Fax No: 02-675-9202. EM&jjjjjMlBI

I5IIF1 IrllilfBfrlli^frllrllrllrllrlFrllrirPIrllrllrJIrlfrl gig

Needed: Dynamic personable

English-speaking salespersons for

‘A*H Hi JbihUijAXibiM

g telemarketing team.

3 Base Salary + Commission

j3 Hours: 4-8 p.m.
|

3 Experience in sales an advantage
e

|3 For more details, call David Mitnick at

02-531-5646 / 02-531-5610

QliaJreJgzJrzJreifarglxTireJreireireiiTJreigaJreJreJiarsrara

An Incredible Advertising Opportunity from

THE JERUSALEM At very attractive advertising

Mni rates, you can reach the full

readership of The Jerosalem

A. a&i Post plus additional reader ir

Ba’kehila
Post plus additional reader in

speciaJIy-taigeted religious

communities acrossthe

country.

NATIONAL

Israel's Only English-Language And check out our great

National Magazine for the advertising rates for special
Observant jew.sh Public

ga'kehila supplements in The

Jerusalem Post - International

Edition. Next publication date:

September 29, 1997.

For a rate card and further information, contact your Jerusalem

Post advertising representative or
j

Media Plus Communications, 02-625-0477; fax. 02-625-0497. I

e-Hrnaikmdiaplusdnetvisionjiet.il

THE JERUSALEM POST
is pleased to announce the next special advertising section on

FITNESS and BEAUTY
scheduled to appear in In Jerusalem
(our Jerusalem area weekly paper)

on September 1

Ifyour business deals with

Spas, Health Clubs, Swimming Pools, Cosmetics, Hair

Care, Slimming, Massage, Complementary Medicine,

Nutrition, Health Foods and other related businesses

TILL OUR READERS ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS!

Please note OURDEADLINE is August 25
If you’re going to be away in August - Don’t Wait!

Details: Myra DromI or Tiara Jaron g
02-538-9155, 02-643-9088, 050-791761 1

Fax. 02-538-8408 (attn. Myra)

REINH0LD COHN AND PARTNERS
seek

Patent Attorneys
with specialization in

:

• Computer Sciences

• Communications
• Physics

• Mechanical Engineering

» Electronics and Electrical Engineering

Please apply in writing with C.V. to

P.O.B. 4060, Tel Aviv 61040
Attention: Dr. M. Cohn

confidentiality assured

SHMC
HERZUYA MEDICAL CENTERS

Required

For our Surgical Wards

REGISTERED NURSES
TRAINED and EXPERIENCED in INTENSIVE CARE

• Excellent conditions
• Professional advancement
• Living assistance

| K
Tel: 09-959-2495

f

r
Jerusalem-based research institute seeks

SENIOR EDITOR
for Research and Books Division

Responsibilities:

• Finding and recruiting authors
• Supervising books in progress
• Negotiating with publishers

|

Qualifications: x

• Proven abilities as writer and editor

• Academic-level Hebrew and English

• Outstanding interpersonal skills

Send resume to Research Depu P.O. Box 8787. Jerusalem 91056

LARGEST EUROPEAN T/S COMPANY (9 HOTELS)

Experienced Professional Sales people & Managers

urgently neededfor one of the biggest companies in Europe

• Top Commissions • Company Housing • Monthly. Quarterly. Yearly bonuses

[- nMofe anpoTjantfyanenonitoivfimouinaf.dieifts

' WORKINGINTHETROPICSQiA,FHNIASnCE3W1R0NMENT

Contact Mary03-5251695

CONHDENTIALrnASSURED

YE SHI VAT ATKRKT C0HANIM IS SEEKING

WITH EXPERIENCEINWORD 6 INHEBREWAND ENGLISI

1

CA&BLEOFINDEPENDENTBI-UNGUAL CORRESPONDENCE

HI A BMINGUAL PR/FLNDRAISING OFFICIAL |

I TO GUIDETOURS, MAINTAIN WEBSITE, COMPOSE

ARTICLES & PR MATERIALS, ORGANIZE EVENTS, ETC

CALLY0SSIAT 02-6284101 OR FAX 02-627 3668

Tora oriented institute in Samaria

requires

PUBLIC RELATIONS PERSON
for fund-raising outside Israel.

Knowledge of English necessary.

Please write in English, including CV,

to P.O. Box 212, Eton Moreh, D.N. Lev Hashomron 44833.

Positions are available for highly motivated

EXPERIENCED ADMINISTRATORS
to create, implement and direct major Dati

education Kiruv-related projects throughout Israel

Excellent conditions for suitable candidates.
^

Please Fax. C.V. to: 02-537-4339 1

Required

Experienced Metapelet for children

halftime (live-in), for long period

Place of work: Jerusalem. Language spoken: Hebrew

Good conditions

Candidates with proven experience and references

please call: 02-6430399 or P.O.B. 7555, Jerusalem (for metapelet)

TheArmenian Church requires the services ofa

\REAL ESTATE LAWYER
forthe areas ofJaffa andRamie.

Payment on a case-by-case basis. Must be proficient in English.

Send resume and financial terms, in English, to theArmenian
Patriarchate ofJerusalem, P.O. Box 14235, Jerosalem 91141.

INTERN WANTED
The Jerusalem Post's Internet Edition is seeking an

energetic intern. Basic knowledge of Internet required.

Suitable for student. Involves morning work.

Call 02-531-5620 or fax CV to 02-531-5622;

email CV to derek@jpost.co.il
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BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Aviv

BUS. PREMISES
OFFICE - MAPI) - 50 sq.m. + snop. Ben
Yehuda, teat place. Tel. 03-524-6333. 03-
523-3848.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Sharon Area

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
HEALTH FOOD STORE tor sale. Netan-
ya. Tel. 09-866-302Q, 09-882-7072. 050-
347438.

PARTNERSHIP
VACANCY CENTRAL RA'ANANA, ex-
clusive, successful dental practice. Part-
nership Pass. TeL 09-771-3106.

Haifa and North

BUS PREMISES
ESTABLISHED BUSINESS SELLING
health and natural products - central
Carmel. Tel. 04-836-0133.

SERVICES
General

RENOVATING
BATHTUB ENAMELING! (ZE'EV'S
bathtubs), renewal, repair, enameling, &
bathtub coverings without removing til-

ing. Guaranteed. Thl. 177-022-6101.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES! For
Au pairs, domestic help, childcare and
care givers lor elderly. Great conditions.
High salary, live-in/oul. country wide.
TeL 03-688-6767, 052-891-034.

AU PAIR/HOUSEKEEPER, LIVE-IN job.

Tel. 03-934-2147 .

ENGLISH, GENTLE FAMILY w/ 2 Child-

ren m Tel Aviv seeks Soulh African au
pair. S800 + bonus. Tel. 03-620-1195,
052-452002.

OFFICE STAFF
TO FORWARDING AGENT full fob +
English typing, immediaiely. TeL 03-537-

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

CAMP COUNSELORS
ENGLISH DAY CAMP IN OFRA - seek-

ing energetic, English speaking leenage
ton to help run small day camp for 5-7

year olds in Ofra. From July 28-August 11.

TeL 02-9973735.

GENERAL
PERSONAL ASSISTANT FOR busi-
nessman, driver's license. Hebrew + Eng
fash. Tel. 050-537-486, 05Q-253-243.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PA1H, UVE-IN, OPTIONAL. Jeru-
salem area. Tel. 02-535-1283, 052-383-

912, Carlene.

AU-PAIR FOR 3 children, plus house-
work, good conditions. Tel. 02-642-
2192.

BABYSITTER/HOUSEKEEPER, 2-6

P.M., Sunday to Thursdays. Central Jer-

usalem. TeL 02-566-5819. 052-662-943.

(N£J

CHILD CARE, 6-YEAR-OLD girl, Reha-
via. flexible afternoon hours, starting

late August Tef. 02-5654050 (NS).

I* Au pairs

fi • Mother’s helpers f Tjv

)

1 • Housekeepers
s immediate Jobs Available

Hilma's Au Pair Intermediary
Tin most preened and recommended agency

Tel. 03-9659937
SEEKING DAY-CARE-CENTER, OR
metapelet, including afternoons, for 6-

month-old child in Baka. Palmach area.

Tel, [02)563-0417.

URGENTLY REQUIRED: FIUP1NA care-
giver, live-in / out, visa provided. Tef.

02-622-3044.

OFFICE STAFF
ADMINISTRATOR TO WORK with
donors, spoken Hebrew and typing, lei.

02-625-5002:

[iliillii

Needs
SECRETARY
ASSISTANT

to work in its

Jerusalem office.

Must be fluent in English

Production experience

in the apparel industry

a big plus

Fax resume to
|

02-567-1944 ff

Attn. David Guez

SEEKING ENGLISH TYPISTISECRE-
TARY, spoken Hebrew, WORD, after-

noons, TeL 02-624-5881.

Mifromat seeks

CLERK
preferably aged 354-, with English of

mother-tongue level, and ability to

operaie word processor. §
Knowledge of German essential.

§
Working hours: 8 am. - 3 p.m. 2

Please calf Hassla at 02-658-2533,

RECEPTIONIST (HITECH) ENG-
USH 4- computer Berate. Hours: 11:00 -

19:00. Resume: Fax 02-581-3404, E-
mait
joinus@photonei.com.

TRAVEL COMPANY SEEKS lypsMeie-
phone operator, full time. Tel. 02-561-
9990.

SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANT M SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

SALES PERSONNEL
NADLAN-PLUS, REHAVIA, seeks
quality realty agents. Experienced and
Engfch speaking preferred. Fax: 02-651-

TEACHERS

Yeshiva Neve Shmuel, Efrat

requires

1) Teachers for literature,

history and English -

afternoons

2) Computer room supervisor,

afternoons and evenings

Apply to Ezra Ashkenazi

TeL 02-993-1861,
§

during work hours ®

Tel Aviv
FOR SALES WAREHOUSE, Seeking
worker, mother tongue English an asseL
TeL 03-649-7119.

GENERAL
GRAPHIC ARTIST, WITH experience
work and expertise in QUARK EX-
PRESS for full time position. Tel. 03-
512-1183 (Noam), fax: 03-512-1158.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR FOR 2 lovely girls, live-in.

Moshav Ktar Vitkin, near Netanya, refer-

ences. TeL 03-641-6544.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, tnend-
Hest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart tor the Au Para. CaB Hri-

ma, Tel. (03) 965-9937.

AU PAIR FOR llve-in job In Savyon TeL
03-5356481 . 03-634-5079.

AU PAIR, UVE-IN, twins (1/2 years oM).
Experienced, references, English
speaker. TeL 03-642-1704.

AU PAIR, LIVE-OUT, CHILDCARE 4-

housekeeping- Sun. - Thurs. 10-6, Tel

Aviv. TeL 03-525-3771 , 052-743015.

AU PAIR FOR aidarty woman and child-

ren. Good conditions. S700 per month.
TeL 03-687-8106.

AU-PAIR FOR INFANT and 2 wonder
fid small children. RoshHaAyin. Excellent
conditions. Warm family. TeL 03-901-
1549; 050-340-804.

• Au pains /JJ\
£ • Mother's helpers f Tjh
i

• Housekeepers Vtu/y
1 Immediate Jobs Available

Hibite's Au Pair Intermediary
Die most preferred and recommended agency

Tel. 03-9659937

EXCELLENT HOUSEKEEPER, RAMAT
Gan, references. Minimum Hebrew. Tel.

03-632-0308.

UVE-IN AU PAIR to take care of chili
ran and house, Tel, 060-487999

METAPELET FOR 25 hours/weekly, in

Givatiyim, must know English. Please
cafl-lk 03573-4864.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / llve-out. Good
conditions. Ted. 03-537-1036.

Tel Aviv

OFFICE STAFF
FOR LAWYER, TYPIST, WORD 0, flexi-

ble hours, suitable tor students + full

time. TeL 03^27-1919.

ENGLISH SECRETARY WITH spoken
Hebrew. Word, excellent typing skills.

03-6840859

SECRETARY, ENGLISH MOTHER
TONGUE, typing, computer, resume bv
(ax: 03-544-0249. or by mail POB 6115
Tef Aviv 61 060.

SECRETARY & SALESPERSON - ENG-
USH, Hebrew, full time: Secretary - part

time. TeL Q3-681 -5088, 03-683-8759.

D-51358 WTD-SECRETARY/TYPIST
03-6967245
FAW SENT ON LINE TLVM

FEDEX SEEKS DATA-ENTRY typist,

evenings 20:00-02:00. minimum 3 shifts

per week, self transportation a must. Tel.

03-576-3970.

RISHON LEZION AEROSPACE Compa-
ny secretary, English mother tongue,
computer skills. TeL 03-951-3333.

TYPIST / SECRETARY, ABILITY to

phrase text, lor permanent position. Tel.

03-609-0908.

RESTAURANT HELP
PROFESSIONAL CHEF NEEDED at

M.A.S.H. Pub Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-
6051007.

SALES PERSONNEL
CUSTOMER SERVICE & sales person
with office skills in English for lull time

position starting immediately. Fax: 03-

Si 2-1 703, position: 3S7, P.O.B. 30546

TELEMARKETING & SALES person in

English, starting immediately. Fax: 03-

Si 2-1 703. position: 378, P.O.B. 30546
Tel Aviv.

TEACHERS
~~~

'SAVYON SCHOOL- GANG YEHuSh
seeks

for 97/98 academic year

4th to 9th grade *

20 hours a week §

Please send fax with CV to

l 03-5341616 J

WONDERFUL, CREATIVE TEACHER to

teach English to young children in Kin-

dergartens. "Hodim". TeL 03-673-9090-

Dan Region

OFFICE STAFF
TYPIST, ENGLISH MOTHER tongue.
WORD 6. toil time. BW 1 7fiQ. 5 days, in

Rishon Lez'icn. Tel. Akkra 03-966-4350.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, RISHON Le-

zion. native English speaker/good He-
brew. Q-Text. WORD 6-7, good condi-

tions. Fax C.V. to: 03-967-0210, TeL 03-

969-0561.

"'s Vfe

Do You Cleanse
Yourself Properly ?

BIDAN - THE ALL PURPOSE FAMILY BIDET

s

AN EMBARRASSING QUESTION:
Do you vash your bands oo leaving the toilet? Certainly. But do you

wash other parts of your body at the sane time? Most people don L.

Biaraugh flushing with water is hygienically desirable and tealttaer

than using cnlv toilet tissue.

BIDAN - THE RECOMMENDED SOLUTION FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
We offer you an easy, sinple and eccnonical solution. BIDAN, a toilet

seat that replaces yair present one, without taking up additional

space. Just press the handle and BEAN jets water, thoroughly rinsing

the intimate parts. BURN was developed and perfected in Israel.

BIDAN - RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS
For all ttBobers of the family: children with sensitive skin, women

after childbirth ard during a period, and all those who suffer from

allergies. It is particularly recxrasndad for haanacrtoid sufferers.

BIDAN - ESSENTIAL FOR THE DISABLED
Pi specially designed accessory for the physically limited can te

attached to BIDAN enabling then to operate it irafcpenderitly and
efficiently while retaining privar.-.

BIDAN - EASY TO INSTALL
Suitable for all types of toilets: no reed to break walls, can be easily
installed iy da-it-ycurself enthusiasts,

BIDAN - AVAILABLE IN 4 MODELS AND IN A VARIETY OF COLORS:

1. BIDAN Turbo - For rinsing with lukewarm water and then drying
tfe area with a jet of vast air.

- Fcr rinsing with -wasn vater at a

tEBfecatucB "yen

- Far rinsing with water at natural tariperature.

Installation throughout the country, including

electrical connection, NIS 75. 4. BIDANjT - Foe rirsirig with raid water.

Plastom Ltd. - Manufacture and Marketing of Bidan

16 Kishon Street, Bnei Brak (near the Canyon) - Tei. 03-5798814

Jerusalem: Shauloff & Sons, 18 Yoef. Tel. 02-5370668

Haifa: Nurit Sokhniyol. 1 8 Katzenstein, Slue Band

Industrial Area, Tel. 04-8418757

Pipe Line Lid.. 52 Kibbutz Galuyot. Tel. 04-8679234

Uri Kramzln, 27 Hehalutz, Tel. 04-8629238

Ashdod: Shidlovski. 5 Rogozin. Tel. 08-8531538

Bnei Brak: Orgad, 3 Rashi, Tel. 03-5796099

Beersheba: Kimhi Cerarnica, 9 Hapeles,
Emek Sarah. Tei. 07-6237855
Ulo Vitori - Building Materials Ltd.. 12 Hapeled. Emek Sarah,
Tel. 07-6274467

Netanya: Ha’ambat, 28 Shmuel Hanatziv. Tel. 09-8616434

Tel Aviv: Magenheim, 29 King George, Tel. 03-5282335

PetahTikva: Ben-David, 30 Hayyim Ozer, Tel. 03-9315854

Tiberias: Studio Kineret, Merkaz Lev Hagallil, Tel. 06-6723153

Bidan - also available at Home Center and Ace-Kne-u’Vne stores

Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HOUSEKEEPER, RAMAT HASHAR-
ON. Hvenn, no chrtdren, references. Tef.

03-540-1954, 052-439-940-

NETANYA- AU PAIR, LIVE-IN. French/
Hebrew speaking, household work. Tel.

052-236451 (Sftri).

NETANYA- HOUSEKEEPER, LIVE-IN,
Fillpina. 35+ , references, good condi-
tions- Tel. 050-301140, 050-213864.

SEEKING AU PAIR, live-in. for a new-
born baby, + housework. Ramat Hashar-
on. Tel. (03) 549-0648, 050-45D50q

OFFICE STAFF
ENGLISH SECRETARY, WORD pro-
cessing, interesting full-time work in

HerzJtya. Tel. 09-950-5449.

Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, HOUSEKEEPING AND child-

care, evenings tree, Zihron Ya’akov,
beautiful, close to beach. Tef. 06-651-

5757, 050-555496.

General

OPPORTUNITY - FOR SALE - paint-

ings ol the artist FreneJ - Frenkel. TeL 02-

626-8423,

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
REFRIGERATOR AMANA TR520,
Dryer Apollo, like new. TeL Yuval 02-641-

8742.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
REFRIGERATOR, WASHER, DRYER~
T.V., vacuum cleaner, to be delivered.

TeL 02-624-8483.

PURCHASE/SALES
Tel Aviv

FOR SALE
AMERICAN APPLIANCES AND furniture

(or sale, 4mo. used. 03-9307876-atter
8pm

PERSONALS
General

MATRIMONIAL
EUROPEAN LADY, 62, charming, multi-

lingual, financially secure, settling In Is-

rael, seeks relationship with cultivated

gentleman. B.B.#507369, Jerusalem
Past, PO Box 81, Romema, Jerusalem
91000.

Jerusalem

FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL PERSIAN KITTENS for

sale. TeL 02-676-0620.

MISCELLANEOUS
General

GENERAL
?

BATTERED WOMEN'S HOTLINE - in

English - Mon. 20:00 til Tues. 8:00. Fri.

13:00 till Sun. 8:00, also holiday even-
ings and during normal office hours.
Also Hebrew 24 hours a day. Tel. 09-
950-5720.

VEHICLES
General

CAR RENTALS
CASTLES BEST PRICES - All over Is-

rael! All types of cars, from major com-
panies. Hotel reservations. Specializ-
ing in family vacations. Tel. 02-538-
9911. 03-677-4454.

GENERAL
1995 NISSAN MAXIMA OX. 30.000
km., sate and luxurious. Tel. 02-566-0967,
e-mail: piroi&lnter.neLiL

ARIEPAL0GE
QUALITYNEW&USED CARS
TAX FREE & UNRESTRICTED
Buying . Selling Trading • Leasing
? Celebrating 25 Yeats - Countrywide Sendee

% RtKpem— Rsswxt-Our Specially

TeL 050-240-977. TfeLFax. 024553-3735

PASSPORT
1996, MITSUBISHI, GLX1, station, auto,
15,000 km., perfect condition. TeL 02-
652-0771.

AUDI 80, 1995, 5500 Km., many extras,

Si 6.500. TeL 03-960-3132.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, olim
& tourists. Tel. 09-955-5521, 050-
251863.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
1996 CITROEN BERUNGA new.

*

1996 Kia Sepia automatic, *1995 Mitsu-
bishi lancer automatic, *1994 Mazda
323 automatic, *1993/2 Mazda 626.

*

1992 Ford Scorpio, automatic. '1993
Chevrolet sport van. *1991 Golf , GTI.

*

1989 Jeep Wrangler Sahara. *1984 Ford
Escort Station. Tel. 02-652-3735.

CHEAPEST, PASSPORT-PASSPORT.
SHIPPING, repurchasing, selling select-
ed duty-lree. problems? DAVIDSON. Tel.

02-642-0234,

UNRESTRICTED
CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Auto Deal, Tomer Dolan, Tel. 02-
6737676: 050-367-192.

1996 RAT PUNTO, *1994 Maala 323F
*1993 Mitsubishi Lancer. Tel. 02-652-
3735.

1996, KIA SEPHIA, automatic, fully
loaded, excellent condition, possibility
of passport to passport. Tef. 02-651-
9964.

ISecrefary/Typisfi
I required for full time position, M
B • English mother tongue. EH • Spoken Hebrew required.

In these
times

you cannot
AFFORD
to be

without
THEJERUSALEM

in brief

two Holon men indicted for rape
Boaz Harari, 26, and Sharon Dahan, 22. both of Holon. were

charged with rape and sodomy by the Beersheba District Court

yestwday. in an attack last year on a 16-year-old girl from a

southern kibbutz. The two allegedly surprised the giri. who
lived in her own apartment on die kibbuiz. in the middle of the

night, and raped her.

The judge is to rule today on a prosecution motion to remand

the suspects until the end of proceedings. Itim

Three more arrested in Jaffa attack

Rahav Ruajba, 33, of Nablus, and NniJ Zareb, 33, of Khan
Yunis, were remanded for four days each yesterday by the

Tel Aviv Magistrate’s Court, on suspicion they were involved

in the terror attack on British tourists in Jaffa earlier this

week.
The two are also suspected of trying to harm national security.

Police told the court that the two - one of whom has a permit

to enter Israel - came in with a third person whose case is being

handled separately. The two insist that they do not know the

third suspecL itim

Police evict Beersheba squatters

A force of some 450 policemen was required yesterday to

evict squatters from 12 empty, new apartments they occupied in

Beersheba -s Neveh Hatzerim section.

The eviction, carried out with the help of teams of negotiators

and social workers, was carried out without force or casualties.

Housing Ministry representative Mordechai Kellerman. director

of its Negev district told the squatters the ministry would soon

raffle off 25 subsidized apartments in the city, including a NIS

5,000 renovation grant. Itim

State agrees to quck Pollard hearing

The State Attorney's Office yesterday told the High Court

of Justice it had no objection to an expedited hearing into a

petition against the government by convicted spy Jonathan

Pollard. The state was responding to a request from Pollard's

Jerusalem attorney, Larry Dub, who asked that the hearing

be speeded up. The court is expected to set the date next

week.
In his petition, Pollard asked the court to force the government

to recognize him as an agent who worked for Israel. He also

asked what steps have been taken to obtain his release from

incarceration in the US. The petition also requests that the state

take care financially of Pollard's family. Batsheva Tsur

Salmonella warning issued

The Health Ministry yesterday called on the public not to eat

salmon marketed as “Smoked Fillet Medallion” by Vferini in

Migdal Ha’emek that is marked 6/1 1/97 as the last day of sale.

Lab tests showed salmonella bacteria in this product and it can

be harmful to health. Judy Siegel

Ministry to fight drug, alcohol abuse
The Education Ministry is formulating a master plan to

fight drug and alcohol abuse. Education Ministry Director-

General Benzion Dell said the program is intended to make
the issue a raajdr topic of die schools* extracurricular activi-

ties.
:

The prograrri wfii include all children, but special treatment

will be given to pupils considered high risk or those who are

known to have experimented with or already be using drugs or

alcohol. Dell said parents would also play a part in the program.

Aryeh Dean Cohen

Five injured in dash over Mt Melon road

Four policemen and a residenf of Beit Jann were injured yes-

terday in a violent confrontation after police tried to remove a
barricade along a disputed road in die ML Meran nature reserve.

Residents of the Druse village said they had erected the road-

block to prevent Nature Reserve Authority wardens from enter-

ing the area and “causing a provocation."

Three of the policemen were hurt when stones were hurled at

them and another was hit by a tractor.

The road runs between Beit Jann and the nearby Druse village

of Hurfeisfa. The High Court ofJustice had ordered the road,

which was constructed illegally, to be closed. DavidRudge

Man murders mother,
shoots relatives,

then kills himself
Simon Blei, 43, of Bat Yam, shot

his mother dead yesterday, wounded
three other family members, and
then committed suicide.

Bid, a married father of two, was
apparently angry at his mother fix

not helping him pay off debts, and
was in dispute with his sister over
the grocery store die two of them
ran and recently closed down.
Earlier yesterday, he had been
ordered by the Td Aviv Magistrate’s

Court to pay his sister $9,000 in

connection with their dispute.

He entered his parents’ apartment

at abort noon, and shot his 65-year-

old mother, Mara Blei, killmg her.

He continued to fire, and lightly

wounded his sister, Neria Blei, her

ex-husband, Grei Specter, and her
14-year-old son. Da Specter, in the

legs. He then returned to. his own
home nearby and committed sui-

cide.

Mira Levy, Blei's neighbor, said

his wife and seven-year-old daugh-
terran into her apartment screaming
when he returned after the shooting.

The wife said her husband had
thrown her out of the house and
locked the door.

Minutes later, they heard a shot,

and the wife feinted in Levy’s apart-

ment
Another neighbor said Blei had

been a gentle and sensitive person,

and they cannot understand how it

happened, (Itim)

‘Reduced driving age
will cause more deaths’

By JUDY SIEGEL

Lowering the minimum age for
a driver's license from 17-and-a-
half to 17 will result in an addi-
tional 20 deaths on Israeli high-
ways and more ui the territories

each year, wanted Dr. Elihu
Richter, a road-safety researcher
at the Hebrew University-
Hadassah School of Medicine.
Richter's data were sent to

Transpon Minister Yitzhak Levy
in a letter from Dr. Zvi
Weinberger, head of the Center
for Driver Research and Accident
Prevention at the Jerusalem
College of Technology.
Weinberger said that the idea,
which Levy had proposed to give
draftees driving experience
before they entered the army, is a

sure way to increase the number
of road-accident victims.

Richter based his conclusions
on Central Bureau of Statistics
data on the number of drivers
under 18 killed or injured in road
accidents.

Richter and Weinberger were
among those who fougju unsuc-
cessfully against the increase in
the speed limit on internrban
highways from 90 to 100 kph;
their predictions of increased
accidents have come true.

The two experts said that the
surging number of traffic deaths
is not a “necessarily evil," but can
be

.reduced, to fewer, than 200 a
year in three years if various mea-
sures are taken. They said they
wDI present their program in the
near future.

l L **
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Bridge tragedy dampens festive
Maccabiah closing ceremony

By HEATHER CHAU " ^ +J

A pallor of sadness hung over the
closing ceremony of the 15th
Maccabiah last night, a usually fes-

tive occasion.

Whh the words, “We will forever
remember Greg Small and Yeoi
Beraiett,blessed be their memories,
who died tragically during the

opening ceremony of the
Maccabiah Games,** Chairman of
the Maccabiah organizing commit-
tee Yotam Eyal opened proceed-
ings, setting the tone for a somber
and subdued evening.

Seven thousand people packed
the historic Armored Corps
Memorial at Lamm site to witness

a program which portrayed the his-
‘ tory of Israel and immigration.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, after acknowledging

the deaths of Small and Benneu,
whom he called, “two friends,

devoted to Israel and the unity of
the Jewish people,” said they repre-

sented the spirit and ideals of the

Maccabiah.

Referring to the accident as

“tragic and senseless,” Netanyahu
said that “the horror did not stop

the games.

“The tradition of the Maccabiah
dictates continuity,” he said, “and
the tradition of the Jewish people

dictates continuity.”

The games, he said, “are a mani-
festation of our unhy" telling the

Diaspora Jews “it’s time that the

majority of the Jewish people live

in Israel." Netanyahu concluded by
inviting the visiting athletes to

compete in the next Maccabiah
under the Israeli flag.

In an eloquent speech, Moshe

FAREWELL — The bands play

Rivlin. Chairman of the JNF.
recalled bow Bennett had planted a
tree two weeks ago in the Ben-
Shemen Forest for her daughter as
pan of the Australian delegation.

“We never thought the tree would
become a tree of memory,” he said

poignantly.

Tne cultural segments of the
evening, singing and dancing were
interspersed with videos of chif-

ny.

and the delegations watch proceedings at the closing ceremony at Latrun last night

tiren, new immigrants, who spoke
of iheir absorption into the country.

Shuli Natan, rendering Jerusalem
of Cold, had the athletes, smartly

dressed in their team uniforms,

swaying in rows and waving their

arms.

(Brian Hendlcri

At the end of the evening, the

Maccabiah officials took the

opportunity once again to return to

the tragedy of the opening ceremo-

“This Maccabiah has been one of
pain, blood and tears,” said Uzi
Netanel. Chairman of Maccabi
World Union, continuing, “in the

name of the movement and myself.

I want to apologize to all of you for

the portion of your dream that has
been destroyed."

Taking a more defiant line was
Ronald Bakalarz, President of the

MWU. who lashed out at the media
for their unfounded criticism and
condemnation, affirming that the

movement “will find the strength to

overcome and persevere."

At this point, the Maccabiah song

blasted over the loudspeakers and
the crowd, on their feet, broke into

a lively dance, the only real show
of boisterous energy throughout the

entire evenine.

COMMENT

Maccabiah defies mediocrity, the Games will go on
tyHEATtfit CHAfT

. .For years, the
* Maccabiah has been

slammed;for being a motley collection of
Jewidv athletes, camouflaged behind five

tife^.aspo^eyenL'.' ^

TIre'media 'and the average ‘Israeli

shinnied, it as a
.
jamboree, .a happening

which hafd. iknotvn greater relevance in past

years;-.

- Even top. local athletes like champion
windsiffifer.Ainit Inbar. had few patriotic

qualms when a lucrative competition over-

seas coincided with the Maccabiah.

And then tragedy struck at the 15th

Maccabiah, bringing into focus the spirit

and courage of the Australian team, and the

resilience of all the athletes who chose to

continue and compete.

While accusations were being bandied

about by everyone and responsibility

accepted by no-one, the Games took a one-

day hiatus to mourn the victims.

When the competition resumed, it was

with a defiance and a purpose that life and

the Maccabiah must prevail.

Alongside the powerful emotions there

were also the absurd aspects of tire Games,
like the 24-0 mini-soccer score between

Israel and Singapore, or the Indian cricket

team's arriving in Israel the same day they

were meant to play their first match.

The American basketball players threat-

ened to quit the competition after learning

that their perennial rivals, the Israeli team,

;r
was.in fact the youth team.

Another pesky quirk of the organizing

• committee was the eleventh-hour switch of

the format of the Masters soccer event to
• accommodate the outsize Brazilian delega-

tion but which riled teams like the

Australians (ASS,000 poorer for the trip)

who hardly played any games.
How (fid the female windsurfers and 420-

class yachtswomen winners feel when they

were told, “Sorry, no medals. That’s the

constitution."

Then there was the crowd in Metulla who
discovered after watching the ice-hockey

“semi-final” between Canada and the

Ukraine that it was actually a practice game
because' the Ukrainian goalkeeper was
injured and replaced

And if numbers talk, then let’s be quiet

about the women’s beach volleyball where
Israel's duo landed themselves the silver

.
medal - and the last place!

As expected, the oily serious results and

records came from the swimming pool,

even with its temperatures of 32 degrees

Celsius.

Mickey Halika entered tire “six-gold-

medal club," joining the ranks of the

world's best swimmer Mark Spitz and Seth
Baron, now the US Maccabiah swim team
coach.

One of die more unsettling aspects comes
from a brisk glimpse ai the Maccabiah staff

list which reflects a preponderance of Eyal
family members.
From Yoram. chairman of the organizing

committee, to Zvi, chairman of the media
department, the family plot thickens to

include Zvi’s daughter, Shiii also in the

media unit, and to keep her company at

work, was her boyfriend, Ronny.
The Kerri Strug interlude should also have

been better handled.The 19-year-old UCLA
student was presented to tire press as liable

to take flight if asked the wrong questions.

The result? A very articulate Strug gave a
short press conference, speaking fluently

and competently, before being enveloped by
her entourage. Repeated requests for an in-

depth interview were politely deflected.

Yet, despite the organizational gremlins

and the questionable levels of sport, we
should not forget what lies behind these

games.

Is it tbe. Israeli goalkeeper who stood in

for the Australian team member injured in

the bridge accident? Or the crowds who
turned out to encourage the shocked and
hurting Australian teams? Is it champion
swimmer Yoav Bruok who, after winning

the 4x100 meter freestyle event, said, 'What
a great feeling! It’s the first time we’ve beat-

en the Americans In The Maccabiah.” It’s all

this but much more.

Sabras may view it as merely another

source of traffic snarls or a wasted ten min-

utes nightly on Channel One, while the

games may evoke wistful memories for

Anglo-Saxon immigrants of Saturday after-

noon rugby matches in their native coun-

tries, but for the thousands of visitors, the

Maccabiah is an emotional high.

The unbridled enthusiasm of the athletes,

their pride in being port of the Zionist move-
ment, and their efforts and organization over

four years which culminate in the reality of

the games, are what give the Maccabiah its

intrinsic soul.

The attitude of these visitors and their pas-

sion for this country, are the proud spinoff.

So when die BBC World Services anchor,

interviewing this writer a day after the

bridge disaster, questioned whether the

games really do have a future, my answer
was an emphatic “Yes.”

Rabkin holds on to singles gold Zohar nears Palace gates
By HORMAH SPIRO

Jeff Rabkin retained his

Maocabiah singles title when in the

deciding match he beat South

Africa’s Okkie Fine 25-1 6 - his pre-

cision drawing shots making the dif-

ference.

The bronze went to another South

African, Dannie Keet, who edged

out Israel's George Kaminsky on

shot difference.

The women’s singles gold medal

went to South Africa’s Merle Frank,

who outclassed her out-of-form

Israeli opponent, Chaya Prager 25-

8. The Bronze went to Britain's

Marion Green.

The South African men’s team of

Mackie Glasser, Roy Lampert,

Michael Brown and Sydney Epstein

won the men's fours when the Jog

leaders, Australia (Rod Davis) lost

their fatal game to Israel (Raymond
Sher).

The Australian team of Rod
Davis, David Sebbag, Mike Zusman
and Jack Kampel took the silver

with Israel’s quartet of Sher, Chaim
Shefec, Boaz Marcus and Colin

Sflberstein taking' the bronze.

In the women’s fours, Molly
Skudowitz, Helen Gordon, Carmel

Scop and Shirley Kantor won the

gold, while compatriots Maureen

Hirschowitz, Merle • Swerdlow,

Isobel Myers and Tzila Gavish

earned the silver

The Australian side of Denese

Brick. Jill Diamond, Fay
Rubenstein and Pam Moriey woo
tiie bronze.

The Max Spto trophy for overall

winning team went to Hirschowitz's

quartet, who were one point ahead

of Skudowitz’s side.

Australia won the men's trophy on

their overall performance, heading

(he log by one point ahead of the

Israeli side of Cecil Bransky,

Rabkin, Yair Liberthal, Yair Bekier

and Amir Yaron.

The Australian players received a

prolonged standing ovation for their

spirited and determined efforts.

With five of their eleven-man
squad out of action due o tbe bridge

disaster the were reduced to rate

team, and nevertheless came
through the competition with flying

colors.

Their women, with one player

short, earned the Australians’ first-

ever gold medal. The winners pre-

sented their medals to die incapaci-

tated team members.

By HARK FMVUN

LONDON - Israel international

midfielder Itzik Zohar continued

negotiations yesterday with

Crystal Palace with a view to

finalizing a move to the

Premiership newcomers next

week. Zohar, who is still on the

books of Belgian First Division

side Antwerp, had been on loan to

Betar Jerusalem during the past

season.

Antwerp are reported to be ask-

ing $1 million for the player who
is set to earn about $7,000 a

week.
Meanwhile, Betar Jerusalem

defender David Amsalem has

returned home after completing a

two-week trial with Premiership

side West Ham United who will

make a final decision on whether

to sign the player over the week-
end.
The European tour of Alon

Mizrahi has continued in

Birmingham where the Bnei
Yehuda striker yesterday started

trials with First Division

Birmingham City.

Manager Trevor Francis told

the local Birmingham Post news-

paper that an overseas striker was
on trial but admitted to not know-
ing his name nor his nationality

adding that the trial had been

arranged by City’s co-owner
David Sullivan.
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LEEDS (Reuter) - Pace bowler

Glenn McGrath dismissed Nasser

Hussein just before the close to give

Australia a slight edge over England

on the rain hit first day of die fourth

Test yesterday.

England finished on 106 for three

after only 36 of the scheduled 90

overs were posable after most of die

first two sessions were lost to the rain.

Put in to bat after losing the toss

for the fourth time in die series,

England lost Mark Butcher for 24

and Alec Stewart for seven to be 58

for two. But then Nasser Hussain

joined captain Michael Atherton and

England looked to be heading for a

comfortable close of play score.

McGrath struck in his penultimate

over of die day to have Hussein

snapped up at first slip by Mark

Thylor for 26.

Atherton was unbeaten chi 34 at

the close and nightwatchman Dean

Headley was yet to score.

New soccer season
begins with Toto Cup

By OR) LEWIS

The new soccer season effec-

tively gets under way this week-
end with the first round of
National League Toto Cup
matches.

But It win be a very low-key

stan to the season and there

won’t even be a frill round of

matches.
Only five of the eight matches

scheduled will, in fact, take place.

Betar Jerusalem’s intriguing

home fixture against Hapoel Tel

Aviv has been postponed after the

league champions were stranded

in Sofia last night, unable to

board a flight on their way home
from Macedonia because of the

general strike here yesterday

which also affected El Al.

Other matches not taking place

are the clash between Maccabi
Herzliya and Bnei Yehuda and
the match between Hapoel
Ashkelon and Hapoel Beit

She’an.

Both Herzliya and Beit Sbe’an
have foiled to receive an okay
from IFA budget comptrollerYair
Rabinowitz for the coming sea-

son.

The five matches mking place

are: (all kickoffs tomorrow at

17:00 unless stated):

Maccabi Haifa v. Irani Rishon
Lezion, Kiryai Eliezer 19:00;

Hapoel Petah Tikva v. Maccabi -

Tel Aviv, Bloomfield 15:00;

Hapoel Beersheba v. Hapoel
Haifa, Beersheba; Hapoel Kfar

Sava v. Irani Ashdod, Bloomfield

today 17:00; Hapoel Jerusalem v.

Maccabi Petah Tikva, Teddy
Stadium today 16:30.

SPORTS
in brief

Israel youth lose 3-0 to Swiss in Iceland

Israel's youth (under' IS) soccer side lost their opening match 3-0

ro Switzerland in the European Championship finals in Akranes.

near the Icelandic capital, Rejkyavik. last night.

The Israelis, who are representing their country at the highest level

of continental competition, held bn bravely in cool conditions in the

first half, but they collapsed in the second period when the Swiss

managed to finally break the deadlock.

Rainer Bailie struck first in the 52nd minute, nine minutes later

Oliver Kaiser added a second goal through an Israeli defensive error

and in the 75th minute Dennis"Mendi sealed the scoreline when the

Swiss again managed to beat the Israeli back line.

Israel's next match in the eight-team competition is against France

tomorrow. On Monday they play Ireland. Oh Lewis

Rous wins stage after 75-km solo breakaway
MONTBELIARD. France (Reurer)- Frenchman Didier Rous

broke away 75 kilometers from the finish to win the 18th stage of

the Tour de France yesterday.

Rous came in just over five minutes ahead of compatriot Pascal

Herve and American Bobby Julich. who were second and third in

the.l75.5-km stage from Colmar.

Jan Ullrich of Germany retained the overall leader's yellow jersey.

Brighton win vote to stay in English league
LONDON (Reuter) - Brighton retained their English Football

League status yesterday after a ballot at an extraordinary general

meeting of clubs.

"Brighton have not been expelled,” a League spokeswoman
said. Seventeen of the 72 clubs had voted to expel the third divi-

sion club, but 47 opposed the move. Eight clubs abstained.

Brighton had faced exclusion from the League after 77 years as

members by failing to pay a £500.000 (SS37.000) bond to guaran-

tee their continued presence next season.

They saved their place in the third division last season by draw-

ing at Hereford on the last day of the season. Hereford were rele-

gated on goal difference.

Brighton are sharing a ground with Gillingham after leaving

their Goldsione ground last season.

Newcastle pair set to leave

LONDON (Reuter) - Newcastle’s former England international

striker Peter Beardsley is set tojoin premier league rivals Bolton

while team mate Les Ferdinand is also tipped to leave the dub.
The Newcastle Clubcall service said 36-year-old Beardsley was

set to join Bolton for £500,000 in the next few days and was
having talks with Bolton manager Colin Todd yesterday.

The~£uii newspaper reported that England international

Ferdinand had been put on the club's transfer list for £6 million.

There was no official comment from Newcastle.

The Sun reported that the London-bom player wanted to join

Tottenham, who are managed by his former Queens Park Rangers
boss Geny Francis. Everton have also expressed an interest.

Ronaldo set for Intemazhmale debut
MILAN (Reuter) - Brazil striker Ronaldo is set to make his

debut for Intemazionale Milan at the weekend, before disagree-

ments over his transfer from Barcelona are resolved.

.
Inter saidj«sterday that worid footballer ofthe year Ronaldo would

make his first appearance for the Italian dub' in a friendly against

English premier league champions Manchester United on Sunday.

The 20-year-old striker is expected to anive in Milan today

from Brazil.

Inter president Massimo Moratti said he would travel to Zurich

next week to meet Barcelona chiefs ahead of the July 31 deadline

set by FIFA for the two clubs to reach an accord over Ronaldo.

Bulls announce re-signing

ofcoach Phil Jackson
CHICAGO (Reuter) - The reign-

ing NBA champion Chicago Bulls

announced Wednesday that head
coach Phil Jackson re-signed with
the team for the 1997-98 season,

apparently ensuring that superstar

Michael Jordan will return for one
more year and a run at a sixth title.

“Phil told me he wanted to come
back for one last year and cry to

defend our world championship,”

team chairman Jerry Reinsdorf said

in a statement

“It has always been our intention

to bring back Phil for that last sea-

son and (hen turn our attention to

building for the future.”

Reinsdorf said the one-year poet

made Jackson the highest-paid

“pure" coach in the league, which
excluded coaches who also act as

their teams' general managers such

as the Miami Heat's Pat Riley.

Terms of the agreement were not

disclosed but television reports said

the deal was worth up to $6 million.

Signing Jackson, the Bulls’ coach

in all five of their championships in

the past seven years, was a prereq-

uisite to luring back Jordan, who
had said he would retire rather than

play for another coach.

The Bulls have won titles in

Jordan’s last five full seasons,

falling short only in the two in

which he took time off for his

minor-league baseball experiment.

Jordan made $30.1 million last

season and unconfirmed specula-

tion has him asking for anywhere
from $36 million to $40 million for

the J 997-98-season.

England to pour £9 million

into 2006 World Cup bid
LONDON (AP) - England,

locked in a fierce competition with

Germany, plans to spend a record

£9 million on its bid for the 2006
World Cup.
The Times reported Thursday that

the British government is offering

frill backing for the bid to bring

soccer's showpiece to England for

the first time since 1966.

The paper said the Football

Association has already committed
£3 million and the figure is expect-

ed to be matched with £3 million

from the FA Premier League and a

further £3 million from lottery

funding.

The government does not have
direct control over lottery funding,

which is currently in the hands of
the English Sports Council. But the

Times said the government wants
lottery money spent on the bid and
government lawyers are examining
whether it can control the funds
directly.

The £9 million would be the

highest amount ever spent in trying

to bring an international sports

event to this country. It would
exceed by more than £4 million the,

figure spent by Manchester on its

unsuccessful bid for the 2000
Olympics.

Alec McGivan, director of the

World Cup bid, said the FA was
already discussing support from
companies such as British

Airways.

“However, we will not let it get

out of hand as the Japanese and
South Koreans did," Ire said, refer-

ring to the bitter campaign waged
between the two Asian rivals

before they were selected to co-

host the 2002 World Cup.
McGivan said the government

could play a significant role by giv-

ing leadership to the bid and pro-

viding hospitality and diplomatic

support.

“The new government is

extremely enthusiastic about our
candidature,” he said. “Both
(Prime Minister) Tony Blair and
(Sports Minister) Tony Banks are
football followers. What we must
do is to make the bid unique, to
make it something to excite peo-
ple."

Soccer's European governing
body, UEFA, initially endorsed
Germany's bid as the sole candida-
cy from Europe. That upset the
English, who insisted they should
be allowed to go forward wife their
bid.

The Germans have accused the
English of going back on a gentle-
man’s agreement to support the
German bid.

Bids are also expected from
Africa and South America. FIFA,
soccer’s world governing body,
wiD decide on the venue in June
2000.
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Swiss list

anticlimactic
ByRARHYH HENRY

After months ofheightened anoci-

patiOD and agitation, the list of for-

eign dormant accounts in Swiss

banks was anticlimactic, if not

downright disappointing. 'Hie head-

line m yesterday's New York Times

said it all: “Wir-Era Swiss Bank List

Produces Mostly Rancor
”

The push to publish the names on

the accounts had led to a grass-roots

expectation that Wednesday’s list

would be the key to unlock the

golden door. It wasn’t

Many of the people on the list are

not Jewish. There are virtually no

names from Eastern Europe, where

the critical mass of Jews lived. And

some of the most highly publicized

names associated with the claims

were nowhere to be found, like the

relatives of several prominent

claimants who have appeared before

Congressas the faces representing the

financial losses of European Jews.

The Swiss banks will have much
to account for - the list includes

the dormant assets of Nazis. It also

includes references to a family

across the border in France, which

had been at the same address for

decades and who would have been

easy for the banks to find, had they

made any aggressive effort

The banks also will have to

explain how it is that they insisted

for a year that there were only 774

accounts, valued at less than 40

million francs, when the first list

showed 1,872 names, associated

with 1 ,756 separate accounts

opened by non-Swiss before May
9, 1945, totaling 61 million francs.

The Volcker Committee will

continue with an audit of the

Swiss banks, and a second list, of

the dormant accounts of Swiss

nationals, also may reveal the

assets of Holocaust victims.

But for the Jews, the week the

first list was published, there is

disappointment. It is time to con-

sider that, whatever may once
have been, there may be no pots of

gold. Two-thirds of the accounts

on the first list each were worth

only 5,000 francs ($3,300) or less.

TA accounting firm

swamped with calls
A Tel Aviv accounting firm received dozens of phone calls after a list

of dormant Swiss bank accounts from the Holocaust era was published

yesterday in Ma'ariv.

Gil Forer, marketing director at Kost Levary and Forer, said the firm

had received about 100 calls by midmoming.
“We told them to call our information center on Sunday,” Forer said.

Kost Levary and Forer's telephone number was listed in the newspaper

as the contact location for people who have relatives named on the lik.

The list of about 2,000 names was published Wednesday in newspa-
pers around the world and appears cm pages 6 and 7 in this paper today.

The unprecedented step was taken by the Swiss banks - under inter-

national pressure -in an effort to reunite Holocaust victims or their heirs

with lost fortunes. (AP)

Maccabiah march

Two members ofthe Australian Maccabiah contingent join thousands c

sporting event’s dosing march down Jerusalem’s Jaffa Road yesterday.

thousands ofother athletes In the

d yesterday- (Brian Headier)

Non-Holocaust victims also listed by Swiss banks
For families around the world,

the publication of a list of dor-

mant Swiss bank accounts from
the Holocaust era was both a

painful yet potentially profitable

event.

Madeleine Moulierac has lived at

the same address for 60 years - less

than 320 km. away from
Switzerland, where her husband's

secret bank account sat for decades

gathering dust and interest.

Moulierac. 86, whose husband
died 15 years ago, didn't know
about the account and Swiss
bankers made no attempts to noti-

fy her family, which owns a phar-

macy in Nice, France.

"What’s shocking is that the

pharmacy has been in the same
place for 51 years. The name
hasn’t changed. Couldn't they
have sent a letter sooner?” said

the couples' son. Henri
Moulierac.
Andre Moulierac ’s name was

one of 1,872 released Wednesday
by Swiss bankers. But many
account holders were not
Holocaust victims. One dormant
account bears the same name as a

notorious German an dealer who
fenced paintings that the Nazis
had plundered from Jews.

The list includes French nobility,

a delegation of Japanese in

Switzerland and the “male choir of

Eintracht” in Germany. The titled -
Viscountess De Bertrand De Vaulx

and Countess De Guichen-Vfeilland

- mix with the names of die promi-

nent and well-to-do.

In London, Fiona Goetz was
astounded to see her late husband’s

name on the list, which was pub-

lished in major newspapers around

the world. Walter Goetz, who
worked in British intelligence dur-

ing the war. and then helped admin-
ister the Marshall Plan far Europe's

reconstruction, died two years ago
at age 83.

“I have no idea how much money
there is or whether I will claim it.”

his widow said. “It has come as an
enormous surprise and 1 really

don’t know what I will do.”
Many people hoping to find a

relative’s name on the list were
disappointed.

Greta Beer, who is in her 70s
and lives in Queens, New York,
said she has been trying since the

1 960s to obtain money her father,

a Jewish textile mill owner in what
is now Ukraine, deposited in a
Swiss bank in the 1930s.
^They have expunged it,” she

said, angry tears welling up in
her eyes. "They have done
away with it. They have crossed
it out.”

Edouard Cozon. of Lyon, France,

learned that his grandparents, now
dead, appeared on die list despite
the fact they weren't Jewish.

“It can’t be,” Cozon kept
repeating, "Maybe it’s a mis-
take.” Until, finally convinced, he
sighed and said: "It’s wonderful.

told anyone in the family he had a
Swiss bank account.”

Rilke explained in a telephone

interview from his clinic in Milan
that his father was bom in

Germany, came to Italy in 1922
and was a book dealer.

The only possibility, Rilke said,

is that while his father worked as a

consultant for a Mondadori hook
store in Lugano, Switzerland, he
opened an account But he never

told anyone in the family. His
father died J6 years ago.

When Dahlia Blech discovered

she was probably an heir to one of
the Swiss accounts, it felt like

“someone hit me with a hammer.”
Ema Ernestine Axelrad of
Warsaw, was her late mother's

aunt Blech believes she is the

The Jewish A«ncv For IsraelSi TheAIiyah and KMtah Department
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incredible!”

Many people on die list were not

Jewish. Of six people across Fiance

interviewed Wednesday by The
Associated Press, none were Jewish.

“My husband never told me
about anything like this ” said

Anne-Marie Breitel, a 76-year-old

retiree from Selestat, in France's

Alsace region. Her husband
Edgar, whose name appears on the

list, was a director of an aluminum
factoiy until his death 13 years

ago. He was a Roman Catholic.

”If you hadn’t called. I never

would have looked at that list,”

she said. “I never would have
known.”
“My father was not Jewish and

he wasn’t a political activist,” said

Prof. Franco Rilke. "And he never

Emma Ernestine Axelrod whose
name appears on the list.

Blech, who believes die is the

sole living heir to her great aunt,

estimated that the claim amounted
to no more than $20,000. but it is

money her parents could have
used before they died.

“It is much too late ” she said

wistfully. (News agencies)

Mordechai

coy over

Shahak’s future

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai refused to confirm or

denv yesterday whether he will

aeree to extend for another year the

term of Chief of General Staff Ll-

Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak. •

“I have great respect for the chief

of staffand he wifi continue to serve

as long as he is needed,” Montechaj

said. Shahak sat nearby, but refused

to react to die questionins.

There have been reports - denied

by Shahak - tiiat he will not Mek the

fourth year traditionally given to

chiefs of staff because he is unhap-

py with tire government.

Mordechai is also reportedly keen

on putting forward his own candi-

date, preferably one with less expe-

rience tisn he. Arieh O’Sullivan
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THE HARVARD CLUB OFISRAEL
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HARVARD KROKODILOES
j

An entertaining andfunny a capella singing groupperforming light,

rich musical tones, including jazz, swing ballads andpop standards.
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Hadassah Medical Organization

Research into Schizophrenia
Families with more than one person suffering

from schizofrenia and schizophrenics with both parents

living are invited to participate in a study on schizophrenia.

- For further details, call 02-641-6571,

3 9:00 ajtn.-3:30 p.m.

h Confidentiality assured.

Medical Diet Breakthrough!

A unique, medically-supervised plan for the control of obesity
4- Nutritional counseling 4- Behavior modification

Medically-proven Fen-Phen medications, safe and effective in

reducing food cravings while providing a feeling of satiety

For more information and a free consultation call 050-532-759 f
Fben Uttnnate: JbuataATdoM7i-au9 *

Slav Slim: Greater Tel Ariv-Sharon area, TeL 03-549-6965
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